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YESTERDAY’S DEBATE ON THE 
ADDRESS DEVELOPED INTO 
AN UNIMPORTANT WARFARE

Large Number of Armenians And
Greeks Slaughtered By Turks

SIB HIE HIS 
BEN PUIS FOB 
HUM'S HELP

Tlfm DEBITE 
MIDEBS INTO

Japan Determined To Pursue Its
Course Regarding Shantung

f Now York, Maron 3.—Japan's course to regard to tn* Shantun*

«ssrjrü-rsî-yœ
Ambassador «id, •■either to effect an early settiement ot the Z'ntZ 

” to l8aT« **>• Q“<»Uon unadjusted and pending tor an in
to tïf “a 01 ““*• In lny ea,e' know, her responsibilities 

to clrtllwtion. She will go forward unewerrtngly. «long 
the pathway which she believe, lead a to International peace and établi 
** Wk-tt dimcultle,, then, could there pmmfbly 2ri^e,w«n ^ 
United State, and ^n with reject to cZJo m^em.T'

light Skirmishers from Both 
Side* Gave Vent to Their 

View* on the Great Ques
tions Confronting 

Parliament

CRERAR RECEIVES
LIBERAL THREAT

Quebec Member Does Not 
Care to See His Phtty Lined 
up With the So-Called 
Friends of Farmers’ Move-

On the Highest Authority it is 
Stated He Returns With a 
Policy That Will Bring 

Ireland Into Interna
tional Affairs.

Idaho Senator Thinks Old Re
gime Still Rules in Euro
pean Courts as Shown in 

Adriatic Controversy.

.
rt.ua, March 3. CHavaa.)—'line Greek legation today made public 

a telegram announcing the slaughter of a large number ot Greek, and 
Armenians by the Turk, in Rodosto, to miles northeast of Gallipoli, In 
the 8m of Marmora. Details art lacking, but the telegram ray* that the 
Fran.*. Governor of Dedeaghateh, a .report to Thrace on the Ageem 
Sea, has left hurriedly for Once, the headquarters of the folio were of 
Mustapha Kernel Pasha, Turktoh Nationalist Leader, who are said to he 
terrorising the Inhabitants of that region. Bnos la 

^AgreaSre, 38 rages northwaat of Gallipoli.

PROMISED AID CHILDISH TALK■"^WWWWWWWW
FROM AMERICA CAILLAUX DISPLAYS FEELING OF 

BITTERNESS WHILE ON STAND 
IN OWN DEFENCE WEDNESDAY

FROM REID
Many Promise, Regarding 

_) Future Action of U. S. in
~U League of Nations Based

on Ireland Becoming Do- 
minion.

a seaport oo the Treaty’s Friends in Final Ef; 
fort to Rescue it from Dead
lock to Which it Seems 
Headed.

ment.

ADMIRAL JELUCOE’S REPORT ON 
CANADIAN NAVAL SITUATION 

BEFORE HOUSE NEXT WEEK

•peolal to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 3.—With both Gov

ernment and Opposition holding big 
guns in reserve, and the cross-benches 
anting client and neutral, the debate 
on the address has developed Into an 
«.Important warfare between light 
skirmishers. Mr. Arthur Trahan, who 
It4®® the Opposition, is a medium 
Jisod, middle-aged gentleman with an 
Irish name, a Fronoh-Caaadian outlook 
and mentality, and * Scandinavian ap
pearance. In his own part of the coun
try he Is a not inconsiderable person
age, being enough of a business man 
to operate a factory and sufficient of a 
lawyer to write

Spectators and Senators Join in Counter Manifestations 
That Greeted Many of His Caustic Replies to Prosecu
tor—Noisy Scenes and Demonstrations Brought Forth 
Warning Words from President of the Court.

Washington. March J-fien%te d*. 
bate today on the Peace Treaty (Jr. 
▼«doped some sharp paaaages when It 
wandered Into the held of European 
Play Senator Borah, Republican 
«m°^r7edwtllat the 014 regime

_ Sr* ln Eurol)ean courts, and
Parte, March 3.—When the crass- taux in , ™ai11,6 »ta»d of the Allied comité

«amination of Joseph CaUlaux, form- question as to whv h« tîL ln *e Adriatic controversy was only

.’3K outs :usr -—t ■ “-"gs isKis-.’zrsr.i'rst
that In the report of nrerty^etbros- ^ "Ll>u' *ri)r Great Britain, h “ herom^D^
and page, his name waa not mention- Minister of Re-oonatrnoH W ■?re*eBt /n aMne cases more reapona.
«donee. Referring to the American through ire to public opinion than to
Beamtee report, the former Premier francs to “f™4 6r™eiM of the United States W
said that if he had been areodated SZtors ^laXS * “ AmerCT'hed ha.
with Bolo Pasha in bis prapagtamda were IfllmTh!"..*,111 wMtih coane the puiging, mewing monk in»
wmh to the United atatos^andetoe- inthe^gauLtol Bpec^t!?! If*? “r • synoophant oMJre^Brt!!
where the searching inquiry of the Judges and othen®.. Senator Reed, Democratic Min-
Senate committee would unqueetiotk "aiLne ’• ^ «iterators shouted: declared. “It to the voice of

MtZrS cro» atSi/~erotU.eoro««Mnto. £
«amination of Theodore Leeconve, k2£ ^ ?lV Î* ^?l?r ^a“or *&?**£*£*(£?
Proeecutor of the Republic. M. Call- v«ih i aetoed ,n ** d#rPo*it Hitchcock). lie stand* wH
laux displayed a greater feeling of bit- rino„m n .Florenoe am*>n& which were brass monkey claim in* that «n t***® 6

raffifiSSS p"~ -teto-^EEr
ed many of wTSSS^SJ SHf ^ «* =^ ^^to
Desconve Leo. Bourgeola, the proaM- ulactoc rem,nlu,ltoï tiehouf* S™ **» Senator walSTtowü
tag officer. Immediately wwrnedtoe resmonetblltty for <he war upon to* streeta of the beautirmSenators that ^«SStff!* «Z! e,TU‘ Bmpwr' **• «“'• °™»«- Ms wto tolmTS 1? t?i
pattiy either for defence or for nroee- rformer President Poin- native breeze of NcbrasOm. M-m £? 016 
cution would cause him todtebafs^ reeponelbdlity. If M ^th the -Mikado of””
ator, entity of such a b^STof to toe ^v tvl * dl'r°T"t l»1' 688 t'rt“ Modem dtS^-i
duct unbecoming to judges » yZL. _ ®a“y »«. wax could have

M CaJllaux reKerotedhto provion. waa « time
testimony that James Mtnotto, eon In many’s ^1, j5CMent’ ..whea Ger'
law of Louis F. Swift, of Cht^gThaS £& 'SfJT SI* XJ**-
been vouched f^r by Edward Moran Î* to 1914 CCtermeet
American Ambassador at Rio Janeiro A*ad*r* Moroc
co. Call laux claimed, not only inti£ wmïrtkïlionl hltTrnaClonal
dnced Mlnotto to him but received the w™) ^ WllIch nearI7 M to
totter to hi. house as a Permanent M^ltomf, cross MamtosUon hav 

An incident ooourrm, when M. Cufl. of^es^tTb^n Vt^n^^

Montreal, March 3.—The Montreal 
star tonight publishes the following 
from a staff correspondent to Dublin:

While Ulster is anxiously awaiting 
the arrival ol Sir Edward to decide 
Ita policy regarding the latest Home 
Rule Bill, the remainder of Belaud 
la holding bank to hear the

That Widowed Mothers of Canadian Soldiers or Sailors, 
Who Died in Active Service, Should Not Have Pen
sions Reduced Because of Other Sources of Income, to 
be Embodied in Resolution to. Go Before Comtn

i
proposals

W SB Horace Plunkett, who has lately 
returned «rom the United atajpe.

6Jr Horace, since Ms arrival in Bug- 
tond, has maintained absolute sitenoe. 
tmt it Is announced that the alterna- 
«te demand to the present bill will 
he presented »t a great representative 
reception to tie held to Dublin on 
Hmreday.

On the highest authority It Is able 
L°, JESS»1 th» ,K1 tlmt »r Horace 
LL't"Sr* «”lky »°“M bring Ireland 
Into roe whirlpool of IntomatlooaJ 
Rffhlre. First, It Includes the previous 
demand for fall Dominion. statua 
claiming the right ot the various conn- 
tries to decide their relation^ to the 
Central Const!tuent Assembly by. a 
proportional representation veto. 
Then, the committee of the League 
of Nations would «amine the clam» 

parties, te oc operate with tire 
►ry lln the fiSm ulation of a po

litical constitution.

ons.
un. . « . a b00k lbout tow.

"^t0k1Ja1.det8™i“*l0“' be CM •*- lent commission to govern all ocean 
press himself to vigorous Anglo-Saxon steamship traffic between porta In 
as easily as most English members «be United Kingdom end porte ln Can
ot the House. ada, Is to he brought before- the House

In a few days by MT. J. B. Armstrong 
Lamb-ton East.

That widowed mothers of Canadian 
soldiers or sailors, who died on ac
tive service, should not have Htelr 
pensions reduced on account of other 
eouroee of income, He the plea of C. O. 
Power, member for Went Quebec, who 
Intends to bring to a resolution on the 
subject In the House. Neither should 

moot avoid- ‘b* wt6<rn >*> deprived of the pension 
tlonary kind of LlberaHam, and to not u the deeth ol ileT soldtar or «aller 
by any means eligible for the company *m 1<!ev™ her without any chi Wren 
of agrarian or even Unionism progrès- Mr- Power «»»®nda 
live. Nor is Mr. Trahan willing to see Dement St. Johns and Iter-
hla party allied with the.forces of Mr T,ft hB* flled » lengthy Ret of q 
Cterar. “So-called friends of the Sri Uotts *” h* toked to the Commons. He 
mere like Mr. crarer and Dr Clark." ***" a 11 18 a fact that Canada's «bare 
was the way he characterized the egrer- **“ nece»a”T expenditure tor the 
lan leaders, which was not a very hope. «Stotesmnce of the League of Nations 
fui portent for the alliance which some wyl h® *» torge as that of England, 
profess to see in the future between tod tar*w thM that of IBelginm, and 
Mr. Crerar and Mr. Lapointe Mr Mverai otber Independent members of 
Trahan, incidentally, also drinks to tbe ,'ee«ue Mr. Demers seek* Infor 
"Der Tag.” He told the House that metkm regarding Canada'# proportion 
while Mr. Gauthier's creed was not one °* a“——n—nt 
of revenge, Quebec was awaiting her 
hour, and that unless and until It ar
rived It was good-bye to the "bonne 
entente."

-toys ago to state .whether the Gov
ernment proponed to Introduce legis
lation based on the report, he Intimat
ed that the Government had decided 
on its attitude to the matter.

Immigrants

A total of 67,720 Immigrante to (km- 
ada during the last fiscal year to re- 
ported St the annual report ot the de
partment of immigration and ooltail- 
utton, tabled In the House of Com
mons today. Of, these 46,716 came 
from tto United States: *914 from 
the United Kingdom; 7,-703 from other 
European countries. This 
H2?1 tt* Preceding of all
fter o< 71,31» from the United Staten:
3,178 frem the United Kingdom, -and 4»M« froan oontibe^.1 oountrieï The 
report stated that there has been no 
relaxation to regulation* goveroto* 
tlie admtsaton and rejection of rmnn.
«era into Canada along the Meroa- 
tional boundary, and closer attention 
will be «aid in the fufc^to the selec
tion of intending set tiers In Canada.

At an organisation meeting of tihe 
C«ras Benchers today. Levy Thomp- 
son» of Qu’Appelle waa chosen whip, 
and wm be assisted by two other», 
probably Wilfred Kennedy, Stormont- 
Glenganr, end John F. Reid, of Mc
Kenzie.

Interviewed after the caucus Mr. T.
A. Orerap aaM the angntiheation had 
been carried out euooeeefully. He ex
pects to apeak on the debate some 
time tomorrow. Asked ttvbe -would 
vote with the Government on the 
Mackenzie King amendment he replied 
that he had nothing to say.

Thruet at Crerar.

A Liberal, or at least claiming to be 
one, his Liberaliem is of the kind that 
must be sharply distinguished from 
radicalism. Indeed, in the brief speech 
whioh he delivered today he dealt with 
economic questions in a way which 
showed that upon some matters, not
ably the eight-hour day, he marches 
far from abreast of the1

American Aid.

I understand chat Sir Bdreoe hue 
Hie firm promise of the United States 
to withdrew the reservation to the 
covenant of the League whldh affects 
Dominion 'votes In the League Of Na
tion* and. also, to «sent to enter the 
League of Nations, If Ireland to grant- 

repreaentatlon of a Dominion éta
it la also stated that «be United 

States would undertake to consider 
adjustment of the exchange situation 
If Ireland's problem » settled on the 
Dominion baele.

Meanwhile, every effort to being 
made here to bring together all kte

Slam-

Friend* Active

friends began a flnTd^m^  ̂
fort to rescue it from the doadlnrir ♦«. 
ward which all leedera^rS r ^ 
te headed. Republican and PcmnrmF 
Senators joined in the movement hut
S^eT” p!,n|m0der*£‘y b°P«f“> o'
success Putting co lateral 1=-,,., 
astde they addressed their eftortTto
Tot T9rV"J°n t® J^Ucto
I!”; ,nB fte storm centre of the 
rnï^vtraats fleht’ wMah the Republic, 
an leaders have said they cannot mo? 
*2' wii*‘ President WBeon bee 
said he cannot accept
fA^l?tri0mi>romlro Proponents pro- 
feased to see a possibility that an ac
ceptable modification might yet bn formulated. Others beHevSd th£ £ 
spite aseuranoos of Democratic leaders 
enough Democrats to pot ChrotirtT reservation » It eU^.^g? yet,
f^uL tbe ^dent s
leaxL The confidence ot the Tpan.frr'a irreconcilable opponents, appa^fy 
was not Shaken, and lead^TSii 
two parties maintained that raWLv. tion would tall raMOoa.

too.

Fuller Report.

Hon. C. C. Ball ant yne stated today 
the report of Admiral JeJMooe. on the 
Canadian naval situation, -would prob
ably be tabled to the Home of Com
mon» early neat week, tt te now in 
the hands of «he printer. Although 
the Minister of Marine declined some

parties to agree to Plunkett’s pro- 
posalx and this effort te not without 
success.

Not anJy all Ireland -will be
RIGHT TO ENACT 

8-HOUR DAY UP 
TO PROV. GOVTS

FTON CHILDREN 
LOSE LIVES IN 

NASHUA FIRE

Farmers Dangerous.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, of Brantford, 
to whom protection te the Ark of the 
Covenant, and all radicals nuisances 
and peats, naturally saw danger ln 
the Farmers' movement, which he 
thought tended toward class domln- 

• ance» and adding that, bad as were the 
Liberate, he would rather see them 
than Mr. Crerar in office. Not that this 
reconciled him to Mr. King. Indeed, he 
reminded that gentleman that Ontario 
was still Inclined to ask people what ... 
they had done in the war, and thought Nine to Receive Sentence et 
that if an election were called, ae the r* » . . .. . . . _
Opposition leader seemed to desire, FPeoencton Municipal Court
the interrogation might prove embar- ___ as ___ •
rasslng to the young Jheral chieftain. OmoiTOW Morning.
Mr. Cockshutt closed a somewhat dia- --------—-— -x
cursive and expansive speech by a de- Fredericton, March 3.—The number
nunciatlon of prohibition and an analy- of raiiwaymen undiar_____Bis of the malady of Bolshevism. The nndermmt 0» • re
former he believed to be a failure “be- 8U* of the roundup by the Ç. N. R. 
cause it is hard to legislate morals Into Inve8^**»tioa Department, tor freight 
people/’ and the latter he attributed theft* «t Napadogaa on the Trans- 
Bibtes™Ply ChUrChe* and un0paa®d road, wtw lnciwed to

King Defended. flen todBy- wilea C*11* Detective B. J.
«age, of Toronto, appeared to the pé 
Uoe court with another 
charged with stealing boots and to
bacco While in transit TMb prisoner 
pleaded guilty aq$t was remanded un- 
tk Friday morning when, with eight 
ctfliws, he is to appear again tor Sen-

Chief Detective Page declared this 
morning that the roundup of raHway- 
men mh a result of tbe theft» was not 
y»t ftaMted. Detective Trenbolm and 
Laweon, he said, were expected to

sented at Thursday1* receptton, intiud- 
In® the Dublin members^ but special 
efforts will be made to bring to the 
conference representatives of English 
opinion.

In Dublin the proposal* are regard
ed more hopefully and the leaders are 

I moat optimistic. The idea of turn- 
ling Ireland from the Guff, to bridge 
the gap between Britain and the Unit
ed States, to regarded as a really prac
tical solution.

MORE EMPLOYEES YORK CO. COUPLE 
OFCN.R. UNDER ROBBED OF MONEY 
ARREST FOR THEFT IN BOSTON HOTEL

Room Entered While They 
Were Sleeping and Roll of 
Fifty Dollars Taken.

Minister of Labor Makes Im
portant Ruling on Question 
of Concern to Various 
Provinces.

Were Left Alone in Tenement 
House While Parents Went 
to the City.( the» .

8peoial to The Standard.
.Jlr?-;/' H; Maroh 3—The two

KSSia-S
•'f*w Brunswick, were burned 

to dentil to a tenement fire on the un- 
per part ot «factory street, this after
noon, shortly after 6 o’clock. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Snow, residents of Fred
ericton, here lees than

Great Britain Will 
Not Interfere With 
Hungarian People

Have Perfect Right to Choose 
Any Such Regime as They 
FVefer, Provided Hapsburg 
Dynasty ^is Not Restored.

Ottawa, March 3.—The right to 
enact legislation on the eight hour day 
to in the hands of provincial govern
ment, it is announc3d by ttie Min
ister of Labor tn ST. JOHN NURSE

GETS APPOINTMENT
connection with the 

application of one of the provinces 
for a ruling on the subject. The po
sition te that the Federal Government 
has no jurisdiction under its treaty 
making rights to enact such legisla
tion, as may be necessary to gl-ve 
effect to the provisions of any Inter
national Treaty, if the provincial leg- 
tstetore do not see fit to act in the 
matter.

Speolel te The Standard
Manchester, N. H., Menai, S—Arthur 

W. Hawfctaeon and wife, oPMarywvlUe. 
TorkOounty. New Brunswick, report- 
«U «bey were robbed of $60 while oc- 
oupyto* » room at «he Merrimack rto- 
tol. Their room was «tier*, 
they were aaleep and this morotox Mr 

Drteoanr H^droon mtarafi the money from a 

™
ÎX ““ nu>rata« ' ^

Hawkinson were stopping at^ha V» 
rimaok after a détend 
Montreal, they

Special to The Standard. ..
Moncton, N. B„ March 3—Miss' Al". 

berta Burns, of St. John, has been ail. 
rotated hf the Victorian Order of
dirirt.’, “’ ll"® choree ot «b» Moncton 
district under this local society she 
comes to Monoton about the 
of March.

two weeks 
were in the city proper with Mr. Snows’ 
brother. Theodore, and had left the 
children alone. The couple, who In- 
te_°^e<1 to return to Fredericton Sat- 
fe J’.Y111 leav* ear,y tomorrow with 
the bodies of the children.

. Dr. Fontaine, of HuU, unsheathed 
hla sword to defence of the war record 
of Mi*. King. Was not the Opposition 
Leader ln the United States settling 
disputes between capital and labor, 

land did not this work, by preventing 
■ Strikes, increase the productions of 
Ipiimitions; Intruth, held DK Fontaine, 
while his leader was helping to make 
the world safe for democracy by work
ing for the Rockefeller Foundation, 
Mr. Cockshutt was sitting in Parlia
ment, helping by word and vote to sus
tain the profiteers.

Mr. Davis, of Neepawa. who has 
wavered long between Unionism and 
Crerartem. finally throwing in bto lot 
with Union, discussed exchange 
finance, the co-operative movement 
and other economic questions, and Mr. 
Turgeon, an old and highly respected 
member, the eternal question of^he 
record of the Government. It was not 
a momentous day.'

middle
In connection with the national in

dustry conference of last September, 
when legislation on the eight hour 
day appeared to be of purely domestic 
concern, ft was proposed to refer to 
the Supreme Court of Canada the 
Jurisdiction of Federal and Provincial 
legislators in governing hours of em
ployment. The adoption, subsequent
ly.. in Washington by the International 
Labor Conference of a draft conven
tion on the subject of-the eight hour 
day in industrial employment has 
changed the situation somewhat, it te 

r of labor’s

PEACE CONFERENCE 
CLOSED LONDON 

SESSIONS WED.

UPHEAVAL IN N. Y. 
POLICE DEPT.

‘Uondou, March 8—The question was 
raised in the House of Gammons, to
day, whether the government's 
t*» had been drawn to the murder of 
Bela floenosya. editor of the 
PH>«r “Nepssava," at Budapest, and 
whether Orest Britain would protest 
****** euch a regime a* has occur
red since the overthrow of the Hun- 
C*rla* Soviet Government. Sir Ham- „ * m ,

ÏÏTïr-rKSJïï s. AMERICAN LINER
ermnent the necessity of discovering 
and punishing the guilty parties in 
this and similar outrages. Greet Brit
ain, however, would hardly feel juetifi 
ed, he added# in protesting against the 
Hungarian people’s right to choose 
on* ouch regime as they prefer, pro- 
vlded -there was no restoration of the 
gapSburg dynasty, and no hoot fifties 
were undertaken against neighboring 
states.

often-
Grand Jury Investigations Re

veal Members of "Vice 
Grafting

London March S.-^The Peace Con
ference closed iti London sessions to
night after preparing the Turkish 
treaty and Its economic conclusions in 
such manner that they may be com
pleted by assistants. The treaty- will 
be handed to Turkey at Paris on March 
J2, it was announced.

new*-

C- N. R. BRAKEMAN 
RECEIVES injuries 

Causing death

Squad" Are 
Among Women.soou arrive with some more prison- 

era Declaring the campaign against 
freight thefts was being carried on' all 
over the C. N. R. system. Chief Page 
said that thfe morning he h*d receiv
ed telegrams from Sudbury, Out. and 
Toronto, three arrests having been 
made at the foriher dtvtsdonal point, 
and two conviction* at the latter, all 
employees of the Railway Oo., who 
were charged wüth theft

a?if£
TO * police defective, h:ul been to' 
dieted on dhergea of hriberj-. 
todlotmenta agulcat member»
PoUce force

Falls Beneath Hie Emri The Grand Jury lor several month. Ua. 
been tnveitlgatlng the methods ot 
members of the "vice squad, who 
rest women. Evidence hav beplTNfli- 
tained that eome defectives are not 
only granting upon women, but are 
preventing them from loading better 
lives, according to the District Attor
ney's office.

gine at 
Renver Brsok, Having Arm 
and Leg Severed—Dice at 
Heepital.

DISABLED AT SEA Further 
of the

were forecasted, end it 
was stated that the disclosures would 
rosuit in the greatest upheaval in the 
department since the

S.S. St. Paul Develops Boiler 
Trouble and is Rushing to 
Halifax to Repair Damage.

Moncton. N. B., Maroh 3-dtoma. Q 
a5**»hy, a C. N. iR. brakmm^L?' 
attending to Ms duties shout thr*Z

ÎS'ïato^toto ridînèTh^^Uero 1 hMwü*
hie tooting end tell aJLra .” l*>ad **" reoelved here eey* the
«toe. An arei and ltartwere *T* rtüandand he was in.ii»wi .jCvLTsY®..9eTered *tove been denounced aa extravagant

•« wife. Hte pmwnto retode oo2tTJ?S5 ÏKTX ^ ** toT the W »t the voyage, others
at Jwteet Bhw. i~* SuTSt b,ow wfll embark on the Oedrlc due to

i toiii not be f«gotten. reach Halifax Monder.

Becker case.Failed To Proclaim Independence
Of Schleswig-Holstein Tuesday Enver Pasha Credited With Desire 

___ To Enter Into Negotiations With Entente !
New York, March 3—The American 

Une eteamshlp St. Paul, Which left 
here February 28 with passengers and 
cargo for Southampton, developed 
boiler trouble when about 800 miles 
off this port and wil put into Halifax, 
according to a wireless message re
ceived here. The ship is due to reach 
the Canadian port Friday morning.

POLAND’S DEMAND 
TOO EXTRAVAGANT

Oopenlucen, Man* 3—The '«total Derookraten'e" Orientera_____
sondent telegraphs U»t the meeting of political lenders yesterday at Bends, 

motors, Holstein, did not proclaim the political Independence ef 6obleew%- 
~ Itoletein, because fettle attempt» Jd form Repoblloe from pent at the tom. 

er Bmptre in the spring of ISIS, showed that the Berlin government would 
not accept each a decision.

Plensbees deepeldiee, received In Lsndon tut night, reported the a» 
TOiMIng of varioue political party iT-snben with reprerentatlves of Sritiee-

London, March 3.—The London Times Berlin correspondent has received 
conflrmatlon from * wholly independent source of the presence to Ber'm 
of Enver Pasha, the former Turkish Wer Minister and leader ot the Voum. 
Turks He Is credited with a desire to enter Into relations Ith the Bute c l, 
representatives. There la no indication, however, of a reciprocal desire on 
the Entente's side. "It would be surprising," seys the correspondent "it 
tte Entente showed a dtepositlou to r< spend te Enver's advances, seeing that 
ho 1* a figure ln the extradition Met presented to Germany. Possibly usK y 
tor this reason Enver Pasha to analvBe

Che message added, and it tea# an
nounced at the office of the line here t

to a that part of the passengers would iw

ef ot a

leave

r>

■



Extraordinary 
How Pro\ 
Soviet Revo 
ernment's P 
Daunted My

8

l<

That four men 
had undertaken th
ing the VeniotiFost 
setting up the Sot 
provlnoe laet su mm 
Ing news developed 
tiie strike leaders 
prosecution put in 
sort that the Winn 
nation-wide conspdi 
constitutional gove 
llsh Soviets all ov< 
proof of Its compr
it was said that the 
Montreal Implicated 
In New -Brunswick 
Scotia, which appa 
line government tb 
content to leave it t 

Why the four m< 
wick did not rise wl 
given from Win nip. 
the Veniot-Poeter - 
mystery on whioh n< 
at the Winnipeg ti 
liewed here that t 
ment’* great reputf 
foresight, vigilance « 
the four to contrat 
the desperate mo me

Many sins of omfc 
elon have been chan 
Government, tout in 
knowledge that it p 
of the four upsettir 
stltuitions and settii 
the people will haw 
feelings of gratitude 
gient had fallen bel 
of the four, we migh 
expérimenta in na.tio 
would have enabled 
what nationalisation 
means.
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Scar

***» Oonfaren 
In Canada nee 
•iroroeolUne on 
Moe wt*n wk 
hundred ot tin

mm 1 
Lord Burnham, 
era of similar 1 
publishers ot C, 
«uiahed Ameriot 
g r«U#st event o: 
ot the British j 

The mee tinea 
eelf will be Ml 
extend over thre 
edter that event 
these dlstlnguiet 
«* the moot exte 
that vUdtoee h 
tunity to make.

A* at present 
will arrive to H 
they will be roy. 
resentatlves fro 
•da. the Oover 
min km Govern i 
Scotia Govern me 

On two ape ala 
toy the Oorerom< 
toy the a P. JL,
Halifax., July 27
Annapolis and re 
to Sjdney on it 
the 29tli It la pk 
Edward Island, r 
Bt JoJjn. N. B, 
St John next dat 
erloton and' Woo< 
arrive at Quetoe< 
Montreal on the 
Sept 8 and 4 w: 
treal, after whSot 

. ceed to Ottawa » 
will be held Aug 

Leaving Ottawa 
7 It Is planned 
Niagara Falls ai 
Toronto, staying 
to the morning o 
Toronto the pvt 
Western Ontario 
they will take tt 
Northern Navigi

)
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Vixit E- 
in Otto

Funerals Ye 
The funeral of M 

<Ciark took place yes 
from her late reside: 
street. The Revs. R 
H. I. Bisenor officiate 
Cedar Hill cemetery. 

The funeral of Job 
\ held yesterday mornin, 
i'trom the residence o 
•"Frederick Breen, 1 

/^Itreet, to St. John the 
where Requiem High 
nixed by the Rev. Dr. 
Among the floral tribi 
wreath of roses from 
phone Company. The 
ceased acted as pall--be

Lots of Folks 
Actin

Don't stay bilious t
^IJut don’t think of the n 

sickening oil, upsetting 
1 ing ptiils of the old days

numbers—like candles t 
Take Cascarets oc< 
splendid always. The)

I
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I f ,j YoangMen’sSlyles
fih-JLr#' Spring Overcoete 

end Suite meufe 
especially for them.

These clothes satisfy die 
keen, alert desire of young 
men to look stylishly dress
ed. All the points that 
young
shoulders, sleeves, lapels, 
form-fitting; the new things 
that make the young man 
satisfied with thé way he 
looks to others are incor
porated in these new mod-

1 !•? : ift j $ ' V a
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mMephoneCompanylswn^^

Entertained Workers FOR ROYALTY

ARSENAL OF SINN 
FEINERS RAIDED

Rheumatic Pain
Rub It Right Out—Try This!

IF LIVER BAD
RESULTS SERIOUS

Huge Haul of Lethal Stock— 
List of Deadly Weapons 
ajnd Supplies Captured 
Reads Like Inventory of 
Army Supplies.

.•STS SMTSSSe
ïïm^-.ta,yoîu,br,|^e -rom

SrsSttifc.'SMjS
isSs'swlumbago, baclmche, sprain* and «well-

(Rheumatism 4» "nain only."
Not one case In Itty reonlre» Inter- 

nal treatment. Stop .(rugging! Rub 
the mVery right away! Ruib edothlng, 
penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil" directly 
Into the none, «tiff Joint, and muscles 
and roller come# Instantly. "St. Je, 
cubs OH" conquers pain. It is a harm
less rheumatism cure which never 
disappoints and does not blister.

“Liv-rite Tonic" Highly Re
commended to Strengthen 
Body, Cleanse System, and 
Build up Constitution.

Those Engaged in Repairing 
Damage Wrought by Sleet 
and Storm Given Banquet.

More Ex-Kings, Ex-Princes 
and- Ex-Nobility There Than 
Anywhere Else.

In honor ot the men who worked in 
the Fleet and storm a banquet was 
gfvem at Bond's restaurant latft even 
Ing by the N. B. Telephone Companq 
and the Telephone Wortowrs’ Associa
tion. The guests were employees ot 
the -Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Company who had come from Halifax 
and other points of Nova Scotia, as 
well an from all over the provtooe to 
a-asist in repairing the -troubles due 
to the recent storms. Twenty men 
were present 
twenty-nine from ouAsdde 8t John 
crews, and a number of the N. B. em
ployees.

Covers were laid for one hundred

want ; theBob. 29 —Switzerland has 
become since the armistice the refuge 
of royalty. There are probably more 
ax «kings, ex-prinoes and ex-nobility 
in Switzerland than in any other

It ia an established tact that any 
Kver disease of whatever nature is one 
of the most particular importance to 
the system. The preparation md se
cretion çt bile, the cleansing of the 
system of Impurities, clearing the 
blood of its various imperfections-- 
these are the requisites of a properly 
working Bver and when it falls all, at 
once goes wrong. It is then, ueec/ssary 
to resort to medicine of the aort. 
But better still it would be “ tn® 
right medicine were taken beforehand 
and these vvlla prevented.

medicine in this caee to 
nourishea the

Geneva. menDublin toga.Belfast. Feb. 25.—-When a 
constable brought In McGrath, a Sinn 
Felner, who was declared to be m 
the murder gang which assassinated 
Constable Wash and wounded bergi. 
Dunleavy yesterday morning, he amf 
a good day’e work in the interests ot 
law and order in Dublin- Sensational 
development followed swiftly after 
the arrest ot McGrath. who. with two 

window blind tie-

Military And Police 

Raid Headquarters 

Of Irish Agitators

Some Canadian
country in the world.

Former Emperor Karl of Austria- 
Hungary has been melding at the 
beautiful chateau ot Prangtns nmr 
Geneva, since a few days after the 
armlatioe when, aocoinaxuntod' by Brit
ish officer», he wee rushed across tire 
frontier The lives of the Imperial 
family were believed to be In danger 
In Vienna at the time The chateau 
at Frangin» belong» to Mrs.
Clarke of New York, and was former 
ly the property ot Prince Jerome Bono 
parte

Karl spends most of his time shoot
ing, "dishing and boating. His wife, 
the former Empress of Zita, hag much 
to do looking after the welfare of her 
five-children, one of the young arch
dukes being in rather feeble health.

The Associated Press correspondent 
met the formerly Imperial couple a 
few days ago. Dressed us ordinary 
tourists they had come here from

Political ^opics
els.

brothers, rani » 
tory on Auneiex street.

Wholesale Capture.
The promises were qalekly

cordon of police and 
care and a

Early selections are prudent 
Several Sinn Feiners Placed owing to the difficulty and 

Under Arrest — Houses added cost of re-ordering.
$30 to $70.

Crown Lands Administration.
(The Gleaner.)

Laet year’s cut ot lumber in tirto 
province Is said to be the largest on 
record- A very strong demand m 

- Europe and elsefWhere and a great 
improvement In ocean transportation 
facilities siuiiLsfied the lumbermen of 
business capacity and foresight that 
the market would be exceptionally 
satisfactory for unusually' large opér
ations. They could see, ee far back 
as last September, that the prices in 
both the foreign and domestic mar
kets were -bo be record-breakers, and 
naturally they arranged to make their 
operations as extensive as possible 
to cut to full capacity.' Recent sales 
in the local market of many millona 
of logs at $25 and $30 a thousand 
show that the lumbermen were war
ranted from their standpoint, to their 

Owners of private lands

from Nova Scotia,

The right
•Liv-rtte Tonic." It 
liver mu! helps IV. work. strengthens

bliUder of those trylot ««mb ** Justice to the most excellent menu 
upon their feet after a ee/«r« ‘ fallowing programme was curled
Tbfcs 'L,tv-rtte Toute can be had from « -
almost any reliable druggtti. but « 
yours cennot supply you. send ms 
name to the Maritime Drug Co.. 103 
Prince William i treeV or send them 
one dollar and they will forward # 
box at once.—Advt_

rounded by a 
troops. Two armored 
tank were in attendance. Every per 

found In the building was arrest-
brothers Mo-

Searched for Mail Stolen 
from Gov't Van.

Helen

Gilmour’s, 68 King Sted. They Included the 
Gratb The factory proved to be a 
perfect arsenal of warlike material. 
Amongst the articles seised wore over 
a tonof lead, sticks of gelignite some 
hand grenades, tine of gunpowder, a 
large quantity of detonators flued 
with electric wires, revolver ainmuni- 

bayonets, loaded revolvers, small 
and their ammunition, military 
and documents relating tb an 

box fitted

Dublin, March S.—'nie military and 
police, today, raided Liberty Hall, the 
headquarters of L^rtln'e transport 
workers; Banha «•». headquarters of 
the Grocers' Assistants' Organization.

strike; the Gaelic League ot- 
of the Leineter Col-

out, O- J. Fraser acting a» chairman: 
Remarks by Chairmen O. J. Fraeer.
Toaet “The King"................. Chairman
Chorus- “Pack All Your Troubles,"

E. Till and Chôma.
Toast "Our Guest*” Proposal by 

Rowley Smith; reloaded to by H. 
E. Smith.

DIED,

KELLEY—In this dty on March 3rd, 
William Henry Kelley, of heart tall- 

of the late Jdhn and Mary 
Dunbar Kelley, leaving two brother» 
and two sisters to mourn.

Fumerai from hie late residence, 88 
Burpee avenue, on Saturday at 2.30 
p. m.

MITCHELL—In the St John Infirm
ary, on Tuesday, March & 1920,
James F. Mitchell, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, leaving 
two brothers and two «fartera to 
mourn.

Funeral! on Thursday morning, March 
4, at 9.15 o'clock from tods late resi
dence, 217 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral for high maw of requiem.

DOUÛAN—At Trinity HoqpltaL Tor
onto, Saturday.
Bessie, youngest daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. John A. Doug an, of Hampk 
«bead, Queens county.

Funeral from her fatiher'e residence 
on Friday, at 1 p.m.

LOGAN—At the General Public Hos
pital on March 2, Otto Logan, ot 
Beaconsfleld avenue, West SL John, 
leaving Ms wife and one child to 
mourn.

(Portland, Maine, papers please copy ) 
Funeral (private) on Thursday, from 
the hospital.

(ion, 
arms

ITeneina on «. «hopping tour when ^Jectrù wliei, wnd
the otMTeepondemt ran acroea them in ‘V*"' elre.catu„. machine*, 
the Bower market. They were unae- varloua e“" “ * 
companted and Karl was loaded with Another Maui,
paroela. No one took any notion ot Following that a raid wan n’«acu 
the couple, McGratha hoaae. t>6 Belgrave

Karl greatly .mbemuned tile Swie square. RMhm nM, whero ^on me 
, Preeddent recently The former Em- floor being ripped -ip nirtner r 

Proposed by peror presldent Ador a moseage vouer ammunition, springs tor naan
Ch&s. Kee: Te-=vonded to toy H. P the birth of a eon. adding grenades electric detonators, electric
Robtaaon, C. J. Fraser "he waa happy amd proud to feel that batteries, bottles ot adds, a u

Solo.......................................DeW. Calms a e0n bom In Switzerland, the mould and crucible, a vbemlcal nai-
Readtng. ........................J L- S®41" itradle of the House of Hapribuigs.” anCe, book» on military subjects.
Chorus—'“Bubbles.* ' The ruins of the original chateau of mapS- plans and drawings, and empty

, Toast - "Out Sister Ctty." Proposed Hapetouixs butit in 1020 «rtill ex- revolver cartridges were discovered, 
of by A. H. Skinner; remanded to by Igt the of Angovie but it is Murder Gang Traced.

H. E. Smith. gay tlmt, owing to the toot that for v .. _ in Dublin vie'V
EîntertBlner S Matthew» moro ^An A oentury the Austrians At the other t Sullivan
Toast—"The Lndlro," Pmpoeed by ^ ^ as heredititry ed by

H. E Moore: renpo««led to by R „nM1,es o[ the SwVw. the Swtas Pro*!- »treet, , ,ere nr
Lemmon, Gea McKeil. dent tltought the menage from the brothers, named ^ T’ . WAS a

Chorue -Till We Meet Aetln." , r 6nlperor in douKtul t**te. reeled
Ood aeye the King. T, ^ or Barari*. Ittd- ‘"^“LTtb” h. ÿ ha^e u

wig Ul.. who celebrated he polke btileve that to.y Mve^
birthday e tew day» ago with all the Ifet ^ ,Qr „
members of hie famUy. re aid™ at lt> the ™urd"L,.**?* . nublin 
camo. He croeeed the Swl« border year ha. tenlorlxed Dubhm 
a few day* after the armletloe ami All the «treated peroona ere very
hae not returned to Germany elnce. reapectaihle.____
He e pendis moat of hie time reading Sergt. .erv«1 inbook. on the hue war and motoring wounded In th« SMotmm. a H 
around th.1 beautiful like of Ixigono the late , hls
It «la been elated that he haa shown for coBspicneae J**™?- 
signa of Insanity, lveredttary In hls eommlsaion for «allanI ry on the Held 
family and lie la alwaya accompanied Just before he wee ilentobivien. 
by a Munich mental expert. The «none*.

Hls nephew, former Oown Prince of Constable Watih showed that 
Roppreohl ■<! Barerla make» frequent murder rang had 
visits ti) Davos -traveling n»re or lew* with Constables Kelly and Danis 1 
luoognito. HU name was on the list Marlborough place. In the course ot 
of Gormans wauttkl by the Allies for which struggle McGrath was knocked 
war crime» an«l be is reported to be over. McGrath*» compaman, rubbing 
preparing hL* cas», in the event of ex- 0n into College Green, came into con- 
tradition being granted. He Is char*- tact with Dunleavy and Walsü. 
ed with being the first German Goner- Several Murder Gangs,
al to employ poisonous gas. . exchanging shots the latter war

The Grand Duke and Grand Duchess and Dunleavy wounded. The
of Herse came to Switzerland during murderer e9Caped. The jury returned 
the German revolution and have been ^ yerdlct of w ilful murder, 
residing hero *in<x>. It l9 aulte evident that several

The Grand Duohess of Mecklenburg. 1 * t yeeterday morn-
Schwerin, who spent moat of her time « J™ "
In Ueneva since the beginning ot the * ,,.lcv wa, made on the prem-
war recently told the Correspondent »" * ^ Brlttsh-Irleh Steam Pack-
(hot in the past «.«yarn she had at lhe docks where mill-
received many letter» from her daugh- et uomp. u) an.lTed recently. It
ter. the tomhr crown Prince» Cecllte JT b"move^owever; and .h. 
of Germany, and attributed the fact to h«d been (
the influence of the former German actaLK luavu 
Emperor, with whom the Grand Duch
ess smilingly acknowledged she was 
"persona non grata.” She denied how- 

the report that her daughter tn-

flee», tee rooms 
lege ot Irish, and numerous Private 
houee». The principal arrest already 
known U that ot William O’Brien, 
leader of the transport workers, who 
waa prominent in the corporation and 
recently ancceatully demanded the re- 
moral ot the mace and «word. Thomaa 
Hunter, Blnn Fein mendier of Parll*. 
ment of Northeast Cork, wae also ar
rested. together with bis partner, 
Peter Clancy, in the tailoring business, 
under the style “Republican Tailors.

The theft of the letters of Viscount 
French, the Lord Ueutenant, which 

taken from a malt ran by armed

urei eon
President Wilson Able

To Take Automobile Ride
flolo.......................................DeW. Cairns
Toast—"The Men Who Worked in the 

Sleet—etorms of 1894, 1920.” Pro
posed by F. J. Ni-9bet; responded to 

Washington. March 3.—P-reeidont hy g IIoyt, j B. MarsbaU.
Wrleon went, for a motor ride today, j selection . 
leaving the White House ground» for, »it>prtaf:ner .. 
the first time since he was ordered ç,honl8—"Smiles."
to bed last October, "a veny sick man. gtar>,...................
He was accompanied by Mrs. W tteon. Toast—“Our Company."
Dr. Grayson and aecret service men.

•etifroeeiPllipililiPP**—, —
also foresaw the Increase in value; 
In fact, these owners were probably 
the first to anticipate a strong and 
aofcfcre market, and they, a» reason
able business men, regulated the price 
of their stumpage accordingly—from 
$7.60 a thousand up. Bat fax the 
Department of Lands and Mines fore
sight and busnesa capacity were lack
ing. Stumpage remained at $3.00 for 
fir and $3.50 for spruce, quite regaiÿ- 
leoa of the phenomenal increase in 

Increasing value, 
greater the cut »e greater the per. 
manent loss to the province. Our 
rateable assets were disappearing at 
cheap eong prices, and nothing to 
replace them. In this process of im
poverishing the province a few lum
bermen, to whom the present govern
ment to Indebted tor the lease ot nom
inal power they have given It, have 
increased their wealth largely and 
added much to their worldly comforts. 
This province i» cçrtainly Buffering 
severely from incapacity and worse in 
the admmiLstratton of Its afl&lra.

............ Oncheetra
. S. Matthews

W M. Smftti

Killings More Frequent
In Parts of Ireland

men, has created great excitement at 
military and police headquatera. All 
the houses in the district have been 
searched and numerous arrests made, 
through the letters and other metis 
have not yet been discovered. Prac
tically every house in Hocles street is 
occupied by the military.

February 28th,Dublin. March 3.—The killing
... in various part# of lre- 
been reported In the past

Thevalue andthree person®
24°hours. Captain Shaw E. Taylor, a 
landowner, was shot deed at Athenry. 
County Galway, tfada morning, an un
known man died as the resu1^. 
wounds received In Dublin yeetorday 
evening, and Robert March was killed 
at Corit last night by a party of armea WARNING GIVEN 

CANADIAN BUYERS
FISHERY OFFICERS 

LEARN NEW FtHNTS 
ON FISHERY LAWSSammarco Throws Himself

On Mercy of Court Move of Some Concerns to 
Take Canadian Dollar at 
Par Should Not be Regard-

Freight Derailment at Kent 
Junction Blocks Traffic on 
C. N. R. Line.

MASONIC NOTICB.
Boeton, March 3.-rJoseph Sammarco, 

on trial tor the murder ot Patrolman 
Wm. ti. Clancy, a veteran ot the Prin- 
cees Pats, at a dance in Charlestown. 
January Î2. admitted the killing on tee 
witness stand today, and threw hkm- 
Keif on the mercy ot the Court. He 
e aid he had Intended to wound an
other patrolman, but some one hit hie 

and the bullet hit Clancy.

Question of Leadership.
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

With the reassembling of parliament 
week the question of leadership 

again loom» up and speculation la al
ready rife as to who shall succeed bir Toronto, March 8v—The Canadian 
Robert L. Bordeh it the tatt5Fhlhou'd Re-construction Association, In a Btafce- 
deoide to leave the political aten*. ^ tnent lssu)ed tonight eayet

Thq ".Little Sister of ConTWer.vtion «.A1arme<| at the prospect of loetng 
to remember with gratltuae mfl0y profitable Canadian account», 
of Sir Thomas White, fu- an foicreaatog- number of Undfced State» 

ter yeare in which -the treaty of t on- pr0liucer8 an(| merchants are offering
federation was,observed to the,breach, to payment in Canadian cur-
with our numerous Impotent delecn- rencjr Canadian buyer» should clear- 
tions and official representation» prac- jy understand that all purchase» of 
tioaily useleas, It remained for the brii- linported goods, even If Canadian moo- 
Uant ex-Finance MinLster in his human ey accepted at per, help to pile 
way to designate our position In tiie lip a tjajanye of trade against this 
Confederacy on the introduction at. hls <.(>matry and to Increase the discount 
hands ot our $100.000 yearly increased on Mr mon^y. in waJity, the offer 
subsldv. The names ot White and of the foreign sellers meane either 
Mathleson will be Inseparably connect- that ^ Are quoting higher price» to 
ed with this modicum of justice to purchasers to cover the loss
Prince Edward Island, and In the melt- on excaiange, or they are practicing a 
Inc pot of leadership of any govern- toim ^ dumping, by selling to Canada
ment tor Canada at the present time all ln oanedàan currency at the same
thinking ci-ttoens will cherish the hope nomhial price &» they charge limited 
that Sir Thomas White may recon- stiate8 customers who pay in United 
eider his decision and assume the bur- Stateg funds Canadian buyers, who 
dens which we think could t>e hls by may tempted to take advantage of 
mere acquiescence In the w.shes of gych offers, instead of purdhaeing In 

been re- ^ ma}ority of Canada’s votere. Canada should he mindful that they
Thinking men and women who have are ^her paying exchange premi- 

our Country's interests at heart would um tn the form of higher quotations, 
welcome the ex-Finance Minister as a or elw they ere partners In fihe dump- 
fitting euccessor to the line of distin- ^ & United SUtes goods into titie 
eruished men who have hitherto guid- mai<ket at prioea below the eeliing 
ed Canada's destiny. With the dis- priœe In the United State», 
appearance of Sir Robert Borden from 
political activities, the trying times of 
Reconstruction suggest only one pie- 
emmient figure—Sir Thomaa White.

Members of Hibernia Lodge No. 3, 
F. and A. M., are requested to meet 

ed Too Enthusiastically. at 86 Burpee avenue, Saturday after-
to attend the funeral ot our latethis

brotherMoncton, March 3.—G. P. Worsley, 
of Brandon. Is to succeed H. A. Bailey 
os manager ot the Monca.au branch 
of the Bazik ot Montreal!. Mr. Bailey 
has been transferred to Sudbury. Ont. 
He leaves in about ten days' time for 
hls new portion.

The Ocean limited from Montreal 
Lhk afternoon was delayed four or 
Hire hours by a freight run off at 
Kent Junction. The engine of the 
Cast freight, 876, left the rails at that 
point damaging the track and block
ing the road for eome hours. There 
woe no damage to rolling stock as a 
result of the derailment.

The Central Methodist «Smirch 1n 
this city has gone over the top $4,260 
Ui the forward 
The church raised $13,250.

A cod fere noe of fishery officer» from 
maritime pointe wae held here today 
when Chief Inspector Donald Morri
son gave instructions to the officers 
with regard to the new amendments 
merside. The Cape Breton officers fail- 

The death of Dorilla l^eBlanc, the 
t anryear old daughter of Mr and Mrs. 

My Wift- got a terrible Jar at a l^Blanc. occurred thL afternoon. Be- 
salv yesterday." si#id Uiffkins, and tddes the parents, two 'brothers and 
his Up trembled. Are sisters survive.

Mow'd that happen?" asked hi* The death of Dorilla LeBlano, occur- 
friend, verv concerned. red this afternoon Besides the pa

“She was told." said Biffkios, "that ronts. two brothers and five slaters 
thing in vases.1*

WILLIAM HENRY KELLEY, 
without regalia.

By order W. M.
ROBERT CLfflRKE, Secretary.

haa reason 
the naane

New York Patrolmen
Spring* Real New One

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Flethear, be
loved wife of Geo. J. Rathburn. who 
departed this Nfe March 4, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND.

March 3—PatrolmanNew York,
Paul J. Somers, went among the mer
chants uu hi# bewt sellrng lottery tick
ets upon which, was print»! "for the 
benefit of a poor family.'” When asked 
today by Police Commissioner Enright 
who the poor family waa. he replied:

He was dtomiased One Great Essential 
To A Woman’s Health 

Is Her Nerves.

••My own famity." 
from the force.'*

movement oampaigu.

The Terrible Jar.
He ■hud-Blffktns looked glum, 

dervd every now and then, and cov
ered his eyes with hls hands, as though 
hurt.

Curfew Installed
the Government has madeAt lent . ■ ■■■

b serious attempt to grapple with 
murder, sedition and wholesale crime. 
The Dublin curfew has 
enacted for the benefit of tiie murder 

Major-General Boyd, com- 
in Dublin, has

Nature intended women to be strong, 
healthy and happy as the day Is long, 
instead of being eick and wretched. 
But how can any woman be healthy 
and happy when the whole nervous 
system Is unstrung. The troubl» 1» 
they pay more attention to their social 
and household duties than they do to 
their health. Is it any wonder then that 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot flushes, taint and diaay spell», 
smothering and sinking spells, become 
weak and nervous, and everything In 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the very remedy that nervous, tired- 
out, weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings ot good .health.

Sand Point, N. 8.,

'What’s up with you? naked eome ever,
tended to seek a separation from the 
former Crown Prince Frederick.

There are several other ex-prlmr»* gangS.
In Switzerland whose chief preoocu- manding the troop» 
patlon is the depreciation of the mart- ttU order commanding all clti-
and calculation how to moke hot' ls t0 keep indoor» between the 
ei d« meet. t.our» of midnight end five o'clock

All of the foregoing have been llv- t^e morning with effect from Mon- 
ing quietly and have not attempted day night next.
to break the rule of the Swiss gov- permits will be granted to clergy- 
eminent, conveyed to them in dlplo- men, doctors,^ nurses engaged in 
matie language at the ttm» they took urg€nt business -and a limited 
up their residence in Switzerland, to ca8es of absolute necessity. Every 
the effect that no political propaganda per80n found on the streets between 
of any sort woul be tolarated. tjie hours mentioned will bo halted

Ex-Ktog Constantine and the former by the poiice or eoldiers on duty and 
Queen Sophie of Onee<*», however have n'U8t oI)ey tlie orders given him. If 
been much more prominent and in fact fae l0 vbey ^ wai be at hi» own 
tiie present Greek minister a* Berne pertL
publicly accused them in the Swla* or<ier wm not press heavily
proud of being tiie instigator» and ac- Qn loyal cltlzen8i an overwhelming 
complices ln the plot agalnet Mr. Vent maj0rity of whom already keep to 
zefloe. which was reoentty dtooovered houeo as the day*» business Is over, 
ln Athene. jhe n»cies Rumor.

Ckynetanttne and hls family and suite Wwmntàt
consist Ins of about thirty persons, U I» understood that Lord French 
2S5Î tor soma moo«hs si a hotel will retire when Ireland has been 
in Lucome but recently the ex-klng restored to order, 
removed to St . M oritz, where it la Lord Decies, Irish peer, as hi» su» 
«aid lower rates were granted the ex- cesser. Lady Decies is a daughter 
rm-alities, who were commencing to of the Yankee millionaire, George 
feel the pinch for food-3. They spend Jay Gould, Both are popular with all 
most of their time motoring. classes in Dublin.

Jewelers have profited by the advent An Inquest on the body of the mur
al those erstwhile royalties in Switz- flered man found in a field near 

A diadem toelonging to the- Cork, with aix bullets ln his head and 
Pmoress Ztt* valued at 200,000 franca, fhree in his body, failed to Identify 
was recently sold at Berne. A lot of him. It is believed he was a Sinn 
verv high class jewels from Austrian Felner suspected of informing. He 
and Hugarian royalltlee and arUto WOre an officer's great coat and the 
oracles has been purchased by Swiss Bkull and c roe shone* waa t&tooed on 
dealers and much is lying as pledgee 
in the sate of the banks.

survive.U tfas the latest

W-r
, SINCE j I «70Short Run.

Wilson—Scribbler told me a month 
ago that a play of his was tb be pro
duced very shortly. Have you heard 
anything about It? Simpsofi—Yes; it 
was produced very shortly. Indeed. It 
ran for on» consecutive night.

ILOGrove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates 30SroBCOUGHS Mrs. P. H. Ryan, 

writes:—"! have been a great sufferer 
from nerve troubles. 1 was so weaX 
end nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very poor. L 
could hot walk acrose the floor without 
trembling. 1 had hot flushes an» 
tainting spells. When I was on my 
second box ot Mllburn-s Heart an» 
Nerve Pilla I began to leal better an» 
kept on until I had need six box* 
when I felt like a different person. I 
am never without them In the hoe* 
and recommend them to all who Wit
ter with their nerves- ___ / 1

Price 50c. a box at all dealers n* I 
mailed direct on receipt ot price b* I 
The T. Mllburn Co. Limited, TotanHf- 1

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the akin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

Get the Habit of Eating

Rumor points to
GROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
\

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patiente who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germa can reach the throat.

Ont

1his arms. Blood
{ vigor end Dfcy* i
X cri «treat*.

}
MR. VENIOT'8 COUNTY

GETTING RB8TLE88THREE ARRE6T8.
Two drunk», and John Dranks, 

dhargied with breaking window» in the 
Prince Albert Hotel will appear before 
the magistrate this morning.

Residents of Wilson’s Point, Glouces
ter County, aay that Money Island, 
near the Miscou coast, has moved from 
Its basis during the winter. It la sug
gested that seismic disturbance» ln 
Quebec Province may have something 
to do with the «hitting. The Island 
received ks namé from the discovery 
of old coins there year» ago. 
island has probably caught the ••un
rest" fever. Money Island, like 
monied people, wants to be on the 
move.—Chatham Commercial.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer inithe 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 88c in 
postage sumps toParis Medicine Company. 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

tiWhatA

«sir:
build up anil»

The

£ wP* c

RBlNE BITTERU
Paria Ry. Employée* Are 

Ready For Another Strike „______ tisrtiStf
■ herbs—and ha* given now heokkeoe
I Happiness I» thousands ofI EE.bM£'
The Brsyley Drug Company. 1 
At moat atoms Ma. • bottk; ¥i

•tee, flvo times ne large, U.

It I» • true Mead
iiTll 1111!

PArte, March 3.—delegate» of the 
qpioas this afternoon 
tions calling upon the

ft
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

TOSOSTO—Bead OSes

Pavla Labor 
adopted resold 
railway employees to be rfpidT to re
spond to another strlk. order In oa» 
the dismissed men are not reinstated 
immediately by the imtlroada,

1

TOE S. Ma. B.lwM
I
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More 
Wholesome

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

PURITY 
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING

6
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Imperial Press 
t Conference Plans

'TVV'”** * WF July 25 and 
Canadl*n Ph,vinc6r-Confcrence Meeting,

HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM

multiplicity of 
NAMES BOTHERS 

IN FUR BUSINESS

ANTI-INFLUENZA 
SERUM PROVING 

SATISFACTORY

N 8, March »—Ard. atn 
Canada, • Portland; Royal George, 
Havre; Canadian Settler, Glasgow 

Sailed Stre Royal George, New 
York; four-masted, schooner Governor 
«rr. Ingramport, N 8.

New York, March 4—-Arrd fltr Hen
ry Mallory," Conetanttoople.

mm
■ ureieal «mb.mmMmUntil He Took "Fruit-ef-tive," 

Tlie Fruit Medicine. Standard Trade Name, for 
Fur, Suggested by Co

Now Being Used in Montreal 
Where Epidemic i. Prevail
ing—Used Among Soldier, 
Overseas.

ner
vation Commission to Pro
tect the Public.

K. R No. 1, Lome, Oat 
‘ For ov®r three years I was con-

Shtoh^lT to'Ctoid Aug' 18 tr“te4 elth Cootora, auiTto/nearly

In Canada neat Jyïnl«’e«-_A-U» «• «au day everything without benefit

hundred « the V tte «““«"-Kw day. On tor* 1 "«l halt a bog I aaw tav

^■£$s£i'zsz&2z —,ndawsrSSSSt ....
sssBStSksi **s«“ja
«STŒIlSUï4 ta r^'o “^P^t^a^vt 1W °h0re' lbOUt **•
»?;£^^^rrtheAu^6 ««*,.

sr«avwâSS
We dlattag^ii *£“£2, S* ** «ad 1». retnrn-

«unity to make ^ ,POT" Si?Cîœkwp* ■0ut daY The neit day
As at present .a __n  TlU *® *P®nt at the Now National

wiUaSl^T^.^r*^, ft Y^OT* *2* « *«P«. the trains arriving In 
they will be Bdmontra °” the Mat and leaving on
reoentatlvse J** ®* «>»"“”* of Sept. 1. After a short
«da. th. Sü”- «OP et Walnwrlght Part, Saskatoon
min km Govern mentJ<^!hJ’«.<,,**rD<>' wltt ** ,i,lt*d- °» the way bade It la 
Scotia Government ^ IfoT* *° **7®, ““> <m<wstos a day

hyX.^Tt1 tr^L°0e ’UppUed ZSZttSf&’SXZ£ HeOwaya and one without any ofllctol pregnun. ’
KJE-SgA We Leaving Winnipeg ^S^ntght of
Annaroûa ï,d ^.“aWng a trip up to Sdpt. 8 they will oome via Cochrane 
a. ewh.»..104 Tar? °n that date and and Irxxjnvki Pane, with stops at Tlm- 
theS5^n to °" “’"T “4 Colb«. arriving at Toronto

Edward lataad twcuralna 2»«° th« “ornlng Sept 8. for one
8t John Tfl T? # •Thr® ar *K> tdslt at the greet National Hz- 
St. Mm nji«V v, ’ iüF'J®0" Le*vln* hibltlon there, returning to Montre*!

Montreal -TV*!” ?? b tv*«hlng moaphere of the Plain» of Ahnhaan 
GentTLT foUowtng evening, the flnsl seerions of the Confers^
troel after* whlBhMfce iL"™' ZÏÏ'JÏ! beld' Bxtenel,e Phme for the

ceed toOrtawe wheta pro' œtert«lnement of the guests during
*'*T ,wo Of “»eo d.ro stay heTïïf

1 imt.enTrV66' Ta ”' AUg' PerT^' J, *?or“Cf^ %
nw terz sd tô s:p-R 66twem »*•13 —

V ^nn 9 Th® for the Conter
\ Toronto the rLrtv \0n L-' îfarinf 0006 and lts WP are In the hands of
r o^srVwind^tz ShoF-..csr«sofHui« ««SSL ».

M ^oTÆnîr

ivvruuom navigation Oompany to Is tosuing the Invitations.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINOttawa, March a.^Dmiculty has 

been ezperlenoed In 
owing to the multiplicity 0f names by 
which the eklns of certain of our fur-

ssaaL^Æ*^ °»

eknmJL® Atet^lthmUekrat' rabwt and

î^te'nSïïT"^ “ ~H"
tee to consider and 
trade names for furs, as .

'he P“W11“«1 of benefit to 
trade throughout Canada i, i 
been suggested that

Montreal, March 8—A new antd-iu- 
Auemza serum Isthe n»r trade pow being used by 
Col. Bridges, A.XD. M. 8., and the 

medical ofBcere of M. D. 4, 
veutative, not only of the Inflaenna tt- 
ealf, but chiefly of the pneumonic die- 
eaeas and lung abscesses, which have 
proved more fatak than the lulhiensa. 
This la a serum -known

Not "Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

A&a the Poly
valent serum, and it la admin totem! 
subcutaneously. Colonel Bridges said 
that he had owed tMs penim at the 
military camj» in England last year, 
and had also been inoculated himself 
and be felt confident that its use with 
the troops at the Peel Street Barracks 
had resulted in stemming what might 
have been an unpleasant outbreak of 
the “Hu."

SAVlii^suggest standard 
a protection 

the fur 
Canada. It has also 

. . an effort be made

to be sold under their real 
recognized names.

60c.a. bt>X* * tor I,w- trt»l *l*e Me.

*‘r m
m

requires all furs 
—! or officiallyadvertising new BRUNSWICK.

;«SiSJEi?2r
ation, is making his

Kk?steri”g iX0I«tfi* £2*yer T*bl«' « Vtopirin- 

«-« only genuine A,pM„X H« Dr°"r ---------------------

5
uuule in Canada. 4 now tlV’0‘« f™*. and Pain generally.

iELTf" “brol“o Peokegeinfew^r^^ir,

Aapirin—"Bayer”—Tee

NEW BRIDGE IN NORTHUMBER. 
LAND.

tis. Joint Pams, and P.fn

annual tour of 
ofUre addremtng luge au-

bo^w M,d d°tn« a treat deal to 
ooost New Brunwwlck aa the leading 
«g game hunting and «tiring country. 
*n America.

The new bridge at the mouth at 
Renoua River has been opened to the 
11?e lbridge n<* yet finished 
but will be completed in the spring 
Supt. Danlei Desmond had the old 
bridge removed last week. Dynamite 
was used to demolish it

There to «,], ____ ____
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Local Government 

Scared Plotters
STEADY DECREASE 

IN “FLU” CASES
IMWUNtegA

mrnmrriSituation in City and County 
Gradually Getting Back to 
Normal—Diet Kitchen May 
be Closed.

I,
Extraordinary Revelation of 

How Province Escaped 
Soviet Revolution — Gov
ernment's Reputation 
Daunted Mysterious Four. Bach day ahowa a steady decline In 

the number of lnhuenza cases under 
treatment In the city. No new cases 
hove been reported to the Board ot 
Health for the last two days, while 
the recoveries have steadily increased, 
with the addition of the nineteen, re
ported yesterday, the recoveries now 
Humber 213, which means, as the total 
number of cases reported to 288, and 
the deaths fifteen, that but sixty cases 
are now being treated in the city and 
county of St. John.

Eleven patients are still under treat
ment at the Emergency Hospital, and 
the excellent work of the diet kitchen 
Is also being continued. It to felt, how
ever, that if the situation

3

"Hint four men In New Brunswick 
had undertaken the job of overthrow
ing the Veniot-.Foster Government and 
setting up the Soviet system in this 
provlnoe last summer la a 'bit of alarm
ing news developed during the trial of 
the strike leaders at^^nnipeg. The 
prosecution put in evidence of some 
sort that the Winnipeg w&» part of a 
nation-wide conspiracy to overthrow 
constitutional government and estab
lish Soviets all over -the country. Ae 
proof of its comprehensive character 
It was said that there was one main in 
Montreal Implicated in the plot, four 
In New Brunswick and more In Nqva 
Scotia, which apparently had such a 
fine government that tihe Reds were 
content to leave it alone.

Why the four men in New Bruns
wick did not rise when the signal was *
riven from Winnipeg, and overthrow “*®nt waa *n “«* Catholic 
the Veniot-Foeter Government, to a lemw , 
mystery on which no light was thrown a* t funeral of Mrs Robert Fawcett, 
at the Winnipeg trial, but It to be- , a“es *Lreet* Weat 81de. was held 
1 loved here that the local Govern- ?®8terday The Re'fs J. H.
rnenfs great reputation for bravery Jfnner. an<1 w- R Robinson conducted 
foresight, vigilance and energy caused 016 ^rvioe; lnter®ent in Cedar Hill 
the four to contract cold feet when cemetery- 
the desperate moment arrived on the 
scene.

Many sins of omtetsBon and commis
sion have been changed up to the local 
Government, but in .the light of the 
knowledge that it prevented the plot 
of the four upsetting established in
stitutions and setting-up Soviet rule 
the people will have the profound est 
feelings of gratitude. If the Govern- 
grant had fallen before the uprising 
of the four, we might have had some 
experiments In nationalization, which 
would have enabled us to see Just 
what nationalisation of the harbor 
means.

i

iw» Limited. 1920 -*To;

l’

Why do Some People Always
Wake up Tired

.

Iwarranto
•uch a rtep. that the kitchen may be 
closed some time next week, although 
yesterday four new families were add
ed to the lists.

4\

T°T® °f.folk* *!*eP n'ghr- But they Locks are protected by basic patents- . JL, don’t r«M. They sleep too “light.” «rW Jüt Si^nt

Or they dream all night and get duplicated or imitated.

",m01t “ tirCd ” WhCn ^nd these patented corner lock, have 
made possible the Thru-fiat Bed—the 

Many don t get the right kind of sleep Simmons idea—the spring forming a
because of their beds. You can't get real s‘ngIc unit with the side rails, 
sound sleep unless your bed invites every 
nerve and muscle to relax.

Most beds have a loose joint that rattles.
Or a spring that creaks. Even the least 
bit of noise will keep the

Anyone would sleep better if he’d get 
rid of his old wooden or loose-jointed rat- 
tiuig metal bed and get a Simmons Metal 
Bed, with Waldorf Box Spring and a 
Simmons Mattress and Pillows.

Thissr .rr1w =•
fit true and snug-not a creak, rattle, or 
feeling of unsteadiness.

It is perfectly rigid—moves like one 
•Sud piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Corner

w VTOU probably are thinking a lot about 
X sleep these trying days.

The Simmons Metal Bed and Waldorf /eft 
Box Spring will give you better, sounde-- ” * 
sleep than you have ever known.

/
7 /

' J
Many folks can’t sleep even in the best ’ J 

bed if they are disturbed by the restless
ness of another sleeper.

Simmons Limited makes a specialty of f*- ' 
Twin Beds—where one sleeper doesn't dis
turb the other

If flip and Nervous 
Try Bitro-Pfiosplutef 9 0 0

'T'HE Waldorf Box Spring really does 
X what you have always wanted a /ft, or draw on the vitality_

and you don’t “catch” sore throats, coughs 
or colds.

edge. spring to do.

known tact that the lack ot 
uorous in -the human system to very 
argely resoxmsibto for this condition
It seems to he well established that 

this deficiency In phosphorous may 
now be met by the use of Bltit*Phos- 
phate, which can be obtained from 
form8004 dru€glet 111 éventent tablet

In many instances the assimilation 
of this phosphate by the

nerves on F
It invites complete relaxation.

It supports the body at case on fine re- 
siGent spring coils—each cod conforming 
freely to the contours, so that the spine is 
perfectly rested, whether one sleeps on the 
back or on the side.

a well- 
Phos-

Your choice of exquisite designs !.. 
brass, or enamel in colors and delicate y 
wood effects in Simmons Beds—prices 

no higher than for ordinary beds.
And when you are selecting your 

Simmons Beds with an eye to their appear
ance in the room, you will see that Simmons 
has for the first time" established hentiful 
and authoritative design in Metal Beds.

FUNERALS

Funeral. Yesterday.
The funeral of Mrs. Alexandria 

Clark took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late reeldenee, 65 Adelaide 
•treet. The Revs. R. P. McKlm and 
H. I. Bisen or officiated. Interment to 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of John J. Butler was 
1 held yesterday morning at 8.46 o’clock 
■-from the residence of his son-in-law, 

Jf-Frederick Breen. 185 Carmarthen 
eetreet, to St. John the Baptist church, 

where Requiem High Maas was solem
nised by the Rev. Dr. A W. Meahan. 
Among the floral tributes was a large 
wreath of roses from the N. IB. Tele
phone Company. The sons of the de- 

. ceased acted as pall-bearers, and Inter-

I
nerve tissue 

soon produces a welcome change— 
nwve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace weakness and took ot 
enengy and the whole body loses Its 
ugly hollows and abrupt angles, be
coming enveloped In a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the will and 
strength to toe up and doing 

CAUTION; - While Bltro-Phos- 
phate Is unsurpassed for the relief of 
nervousness, general debmty, etc 
those taking it who do not death-» to 
put on flesh should use extra care in 
avoiding fat-producing foods.

z

And Simmons Mattresses and Pillows Simmons Mattresses and Pillows 
are in every way worthy to go with Simmons 
Metal Beds and Waldorf Box Springs

J

If you care to write us, tvc’ll tell vou
where to get them.

SlMt it a til snhieet! Writ, ui for the hrocknr, "Wkat M j . / ,
a"d H,M Saf *>»<“ Separate BeeL and Sennd Sleep.’ Free

\

ST. JOHN 
TORONTO • SIMMONS LIMITED

MONTREAL
CALGARY ^ 

VANCOUVER
WINNIPEGLIKE A SATURDAY BATH

SIMMONS OSLots of Fqlks Wait Untll-thc Liver and Bowels Stop 
Acting—Take “Cascarets” Tonight

■Built Jor'SleepX S?“?w“ b 'u,>“‘tl,1*,8^aPd«T“'" «omacb aid ho^8 of egcre, b^'

aaaeaaijaga ssjsasaass’sS 
ïïMsr «SKSsaîsatÆiaâ^
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Men’sStyles
I Overcoat» 
uits me*
[ally for them.
othes satisfy die 
rt desire of young 
>ok stylishly dress- 

the points that 
men
i, sleeves, lapels, 
ng ; the new things 
e the young 
with thé way he 

others are incor- 
in these new mod-

want ; the

man

eqtions are prudent 
the difficulty and 

>st of re-ordering.
F30 to $70.

>

r’s, 68 King St

n this city on March 3rd. 
[enry Kelle)', of heart fails 
f tflie late John and Mary 
alley, leaving two brothers 
isters to mourn, 
m hie late realdenoet 88 
enue, on Saturday at 2.30

—In the St John infirm- 
'ueaday, March 2b 1920, 
Mitchell, son of the late 

lire. John Mitchell leaving 
uera and two etstems to

Thursday morning, March 
o'clock from Ms.late reel* 

7 Waterloo street, to the 
for high mass of requiem. 

At Trinity Hoepltal Tor* 
iturday. 
oumgest daughter of Mr. 
John A. Doug an. of Hamp- 
teens county.
>m her father^ residence 
r, at 1 p.m.
X the General Public Hos- 
March 2, Otto Logan, of 

leld avenue, West St. John, 
lis wife and one child to

February 28th,

Maine, papers please copy ) 
irlvate) on Thursday, from
d.

MASONIC NOTICE.

i of Hibernia Lodge No. 3, 
M , are requested to meet 

[>ee avenue., Saturday after- 
tend the funeral of oar toute

I AM HENRY KELLEY.
‘galla.
By order W. M.

IBRT CLŒXRKE, Oecretary.

4 MEMOR1AM

ig memory of Elethear, he* 
9 of Geo. J. Rathbum, wh® 
this Hfe March 4, 1917.
»t not forgotten.

HUSBAND.

Ireat Essential 
\ Woman’s Health 
s Her Nerves.
intended women to ba strong, 

ind happy as the day is long, 
of being sick and wretched.

can any woman be healthy 
py when the whole nervous 
Is unstrung. The trouble Is 
more attention to their social 

svhold duties than they dp to 
ilth. Is it any wonder then that 
come irritable and nervous, 
flushes, taint and dizzy spells. 

In g and sinking spells, become 
d nervous, and everything In 
unes dark and gloomy. 
rn*s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
r remedy that nervous, tired
ary women need to restore
the blessings of good health.

?. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. 8., 
-“I have been a great sufferer 
irve troubles. I was so weak 
vous I could not sleep at night 

appetite was very poor. 1, 
it walk across the floor without 
ig. i had hot flushes and 

i spells. When I was on my 
box of Mllburn's Heart and 

Mild 1 began to feel better and 
i until I had used six brntea 
felt like a different person. I 

■er without them In the house 
mmmend them to all who euf- 
l their nerves." J

50c. a box at all dsaters ntt 
direct on receipt of price bÆ 
Ml lb urn Co, Limited, Toronlcff
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Ladies Let Luticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Yound
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Every mode 
Won from the • 
when bricks n 
River Nile wer 
Power, and th 
eteps furnished 
■re being actual 
•rice today.

Man eUll can 
«rain and what 
primitive sled# 
Weighs and sic 
States, camels » 
with ca 
•vary circus da; 
•se in many of 
“prairie schoon 
rural sections ui 
Eskimos use pa 
North ; pack mu 
Acuities in Mexl 
®ost as weird a 
puffihg along o 
roads, and moto 
in modern high 
are chugging th 
•treats and on c 

'Practically eve 
transportation hi 
paneton and effle 
United States, at 
and transport t 
Goodrich Rubber 
lug the importai 
tton of carrying < 
bureau points oi 
tton now held b’ 
the vast poesHHH 
■tone

In the days be 
America the aboi 
by wheelless trai 
two mediums of 
pack dog and the 
the habitable gk>l 
««o, a horse, ox. 
abeep to its nam 
only domestic and 
Spanish introduc 
mule, burro and o 
the longest stride 
short a time in th
tton.

America’s first 
tion system was e 
Solomon Smith a 
Burlington, N. J„ 
horse drawn Can 
Philadelphia pape 
year, carried the 
ment:

“This Is to give 
men, merchants, t 
and others that i 
James Moore of 1 
two stage wagons : 
Burlington to Amt 
from Burlington tx 
every week or ofte 
presents.”

From that a< 
grown all the schei 
railway stations, f 
motor express Lin- 
complex system o 
ha* become the 
pensable feature o 
life. The principle 
selling periodic tr 
destined to creep o 

JÊ During the early 
y transportation slow 

id the use of prlvi 
This fact is itiusti 
which show that in 
were but thirty-eigl 
aaces in Phiiladelpl 
twenty-two private - 
Boston in 1768. 
doubtless para lied i 
lng thte period.

Slowly the people 
meaning of wagon 
its relation to then 
During the" eighteen 
until twenty «five yee 
ner of wheeled vehi 
way for convoyanc 
and carts proved p< 
to steam railways, t 
started with Peter 
Thumb," the first 
tlve, which made its 

The era of auioir 
trucks marked the n< 
in the march of toi# 
tion progress, it is 
connection to note t 
car is really a desceu 
truck, for the first s 
way vehicles were ] 
for haulage purposes 
passenger service we 
lously considered.

The phenomenal p 
transportation is far 
one. Today Amertoe 
7.-600,000 motor vehic 
extensive system of 
world. High power 
are rapidly replacing 
veyance for city and 
haulage. Hundreds ol 
and inter-oity motor t 
successful operation.

Motor vehicle trave 
tion have been largel 
the good roads, progr 
erica, but less than 2( 
nation's 3,800,000 mil 
Improved. However. . 
midst of the greatest 
lng campaign in the 
world, and as new lam 
for transport service t 
|»r trucks will be cal

Aï

i

e
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Mayor Heneoo and A. A Oiler arm.
ffor hauts end Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS ton Board of Trade today to accom
pany repreBentatiree of other boarde 
In the Maritime ProTtncee to Ottawa 
where the goyeroment to to he asked 
by o large delegation to abolish the 
bueinese prdOU tax. Arrengementi 
were also made for the visit tomorrow 
of the traffic expert of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association. tWio la 
Tlalting the Maritime Provinces look- 

Fredericton, March 3.—In order to mg into charges of discrimination 
serve a rural free delivery route hv against manufacturera In the Bast 
the Parish of I.incoUi, sunbury coon- tn freight rates.

will gently awakeoyour
sluggish.clogged*. , SrnIA
upUver andre- If ADTrR J

Fredericton Board of Trade 
Names Repefraentativcs to 
Join Delegation to Visit 
Ottawa in Plea to Abolish 
Business Profits Tax.

mania. DeVeber Osroorne is now re
covering from his récent attack of In
fluenza ; while In Upper Gage town 
some new cases have developed bjul 
others who were ill last week are re
covering. Mr. and Mrs. Frod Oaiuer- 
on of Pleasant Villa arto also Improv
ing. A number of Indians In the local
ity are also suffering from influenza.

Thursday’s rainstorm 
and the cold nights which followed it, 
the driving on Gagetown Creek looked 
good enough to tempt some of the 
members of the Gagetown Driving 
Club out again, after having their 
hopes for a big da^s racing dashed 
by the- big storm of three days ago. 
Plans for another race were revived 
on Monday, when the track looked 
very promising ; but today’» storm 
again puts on the lid.

James Graham, a Dormer member 
of the 26th Battalion, who has been 
undergoing treatment at the Military 
Hospital in Fredericton for several 
months, on account of a paralyzed arm 
has received his discharge and is now 
with F. C. Ebbett, at Lower Gage- 
town.

R. B. Pinoombe who has been at 
the Fredericton Military Hospital for 
blood poisoning in the hand, was here 
for a few days last week, and hte 

friends were glad to see him 
He returned on Saturday to

PenobsquisSt. Andrews

'gytion, stomach a 
trouble, into ^ 
uve bowel*. A 
lose of eppe- 
tite,stckhead. 
echo and dlnlna 
You need them.

s, luUrcws March l—Dr Wallace I Penoixtouls. March 1 —The wind 
—- e trip to Mon. Mono ^Thursday

the Bank of Nota Scotia at ^ b|)>wn away A machinery shed
owned by Byron McLeod was turned
■■■■■■■■■■■■I windows

)\

Purely vegetable.
«Aftvv last

is visiting M^. and Mrs.
Hibbard.

Mr. and
tained at cards on 

Mr. Herbert Everett 
to hie studies at McGill.

Miss Freda Wren entertained 
evening Bridge Club on Friday even- 
mg. Mrs. Warren Stinson made tne 
highest score.

Mr. Andrew — ,
the Place Vigor Hotel. Montreal, spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Hartt. M. P-. has gone to

___  Boat—Small Pries
DlTcARTHPS WON PMA Nature’s 
great nerve and blood tonic M

over. In several houses 
were blown in and the Lower Baptist 
Church lost one of its spires, in Gos
hen a flew miles from Penobsquis, 
three barns lost their roots. White 
one ait An agence lost not only the 
root but most of the they was blown

Mrs. Elmer Riggby enter" 
Tuesday evening, 

has returned ATTENTION !
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS f

and Female Weakaees. u

I
away.

An accident that might have had 
fatal results occurred at Portage last 
week. The roof on Roy Brook’s mill 
collapsed from the weight of snow Just 
fifteen minutes after the men had stop
ped work for the day. Had the acci
dent occured white the men were at 
work, four men would have had nar
row escapes.

Miss Alice McLeod, Sussex, enter
tained a number of her friends on a 
driving party to her former home here 
on Wednesday night of last week.

John McLeod spent Friday and Sat
urday in St. John.

Miss Marie Branecomhe is the guest 
of relatives and friends in Corn HH1.

Mrs. Annie Perry is visiting friends 
in Apohaqui.

Again there has been a change in one 
of the stores here. A. W. Currie has 
gone into partnership with Robinson 
and McLeod and now the firm will be 
known as Currie. Robinson and Mc-

Allerton. manager of ment of freight charges for goods car
ried in British vessels, whether the 
goods are purchased out of British ere* A great many returned men are still in need of employment. Below are listed a few 

with their qualifications. It is our duty to create a vacancy for these men. Call Main 
602. The St. John Standard has given this space free until April 1st.

36—Young man who wishes position 
as Hardware dork, to learn buataeee.
Would accept position anywhere.

Mr, T. A 
Ottawa.

Mr. Warren Stinson was 
Adam this week- 

Dr. Percy Hartt has gone to Harvey 
to hot» fight ttoe “flu.’’

Miss Alice Anderson has returned 
from New York, where she has been 
spending a couple of months . .nAri 

Mrs. Howard Grimmer entertained 
All Saints’ Parish Guild at the tea hour 
on Tuesday.

The Misses Dorothy Rankin 
Gladys HorsneU are home from Mount 
Allison, while the flu” epidemic is 
raging in Sack ville

Judge Byron and family are moving 
Uarke house recently occu-

dits or not
The Canadian Government have inti

mated their desire to make contribu
tion, and the Government are confi
dent that other Governments. Allied a>—Traratmctlon Foremen, now wo
und neutral, will also co-operate in | ^ on disability,
these emergency measures for dealing i Ught work that he
with the desperate needs of certain do 68 years old and
Parts Of Europe. married "

The Government regard it as essent
ial that the grants shall be utilized for 
the purpoee of stimulating production 
and the unfettered interchange of fund
amental commodities between the var
ious countries in need of assistance, 
with a view to the early restoration of 
self-supporting economic life.

in Mc-

44—Experienced Steam Shovel Op
erator. Would leave city to work. He 

80 year» old and married.

46—Three years’ experience as 
Ship* Rigger. Would accept position 
anywhere in the above lin». He la 23 
and single.

36—Experienced Shoe Salesman 
(Traveller) desires position at his for
mer work. He le» 27 and married. 
Would accept position anywhere In

(
Plaster Rock where he is with the 
Fraser Companies.

H. W. S. All Ingham was in Frederic
ton for a few days last week.

F. M. O’Neill returned on Saturday 
from a short trip to St. John.

H. B. Bridges was in St. John for 
a few days last week.

Mrs. J. S. Sutherland entertained a 
few friends at a very bright and en
joyable bridge and afternoon tea on 
Tuesday last. In honor of Mrs. J. A. 
Cass wed!. Mrs. R. R. Reid was the 
winner of the very pretty prize. Mrs. 
Sutherland's mother. Mrs. Nelson Al- 

Gagetown, N. B. Féb. 25—Although ward, poured tea and Miss Mary Sooril 
the returns from the Anglican For- assisted Mrs. Sutherland in serv lng. 
ward Movement are not yet completed. Among those present were Mrs. J. A. 
8740 has already been subscribed, of Caeswell. Miss Elizabeth Robinson 
which 1607 was contributed by St. Scovil, Mrs. S. H. Rigby, Mrs. John R. 
John's Church, Gagetown and 3233 by Dunn, Mrs. N. H. Otty. Mrs. k. k 
St. Stephen’s. Queenstown. As the Reid. Mrs. H. T. Buckland. Mrs. G. P. 
objective for the pariah was 3650. and Rteby, Mrs. J. J. Graham, Mies L. M. 
Sunxmerhlll and Upper Gagetown are Peters, Mists Pearl Peters, Miss Molly 
yet to be heard from the whole parish Otty and Miss Mary Scovil. 
should go over Che top by a consider- TtiR Women s Auxiliary met on 
able amount. The objective for the Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Methodist National Campaign Fund president. Mrs. X H. Otty, when 
here is 3770. and a large part of this » good number were present to assist 
has already been subscribed. The in the work, 
work of collecting has been carried on 

I under difficulties owing to the bad 
roads and Croquent storms, collectors 
in country districts having many dif
ficulties with which workers in the 
city are not familiar.

The snow storm which began yester
day morning has continued all today 
with increasing intensity, and at sun
set this evening, about twelve inches 
more had been added to the already 
hopelessly large amount now on the 
ground, and the storm showed no 
signs of slacking up. Oonditions in this 
locality have not been so bad tor 
many years as they have been since 
the big storm of three weeks ago. In 

Loggievijle. Feb. 25.-In connection “any section* no attempt has been 
with the recent Forward Movement to break out the rends, and in
campaign here there is a singular co- consequence these localities have had 
incidence related. At a Joint meeting ™ mall eerwen. There was no read 
or the elders and managers held at to Queenstown or Sumnrerhill until 
?he beginning ot the canvas to make >'«*«■,lay. and the road to Upper 
the neLoa/y arre=at. tnere ^et^^^no^heen broken

raîTSÆfrSr ZTZ R»dXn^ong the river J-Mt. 
stood out very prominently here in nopeaewiy woiatea. as it is, mausconnection with ïhe first evening's ^ ^f‘ m^ exp^erery oth«- 

tor the 'Peace offering'' and ^ f”0 However, to or-
der to send u letter to Upper Gage
town, which is seven or eight miles 
away, the mail has to go to St. John, 
thence to Fredericton, and from there 
if opportunity offers, to Upper Gage- 
town. The latter place, however, has 
had only two or three mails since the 
fifth of February and Summerhlll has 
had none.

The situation has been & discourag
ing one for the lumbermen during the 
past three weeks, some of whom have 
been unable to do only a few days' 
work In that time.. Others have taken 
up valuable time breaking roads some
times two or three miles long, through 
the icy crust half an inch thick, which 
came after the first storm, and keep
ing the roads cleared out since. On 
some of the roads the horses can 
hardly be seen above the enow which 
borders the road.

There are now about sixteen oases 
of influenza in the village, most of 
which have developed during the past 
few' days. Mrs. F. L. Robinson, Ray 
Rdbinson. and Mrs. Robinson’s four 
little girls are 01. also Mr. and Mrs.
George McKay and five children, who 
developed the disease yesterday. Fred 
L. Corey and C. A. McKenzie. Albert 
Erl) is very seriously ill with pneu-

26— Monotype operator would pretar
other clerical work as he hae been 
gassed end the fumes In e printing 
office would injure hie health. He Is 
27 years old end married.________ 1

27— Experienced Grocery Salesman 
would leave St. John for suitable peti

ts—Experienced Stationary Engin- 
oer (N. B. License.) Would go any
where. He is 36 end married.

37-- Experienced Office Manager has 
also had experience In travelling. 
Would accept suitable position any
where. He ds 40 years old and mar 
rieda

(

into the
pied by E. Davis.

Major Stuart Grimmer, who is 
ployed by the Forestry Department ot 
the French Government, is visiting hts 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grimmer 
at Chamcook.

St. .Andrews’ friends are very muen 
interested in the marriage of Miss 
Lois Hazen Grimmer, daughter ot 
Judge and Mrs. Gnmmer to Mr. Geof
frey M. Wheelock of Shanghai, which 
took place in St. John on Tuesday. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock are well- 

in St. Andrews and have the

47—Young man experienced as 
Grocery Salesman. Would like posi
tion In 8L John. He is 23 end married.FLU” IS INFECTIOUSu 28— Experienced Office Manager, al

so an experienced sténographes*, wou d 
accept posMon out of town. He 1* 
38 and married. _________

29— Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goods) would accept posi
tion anywhere In Canada.

30— Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. John to work.

31— Experienced GhaInman J>r Rod- 
man would go anywhere (to work. He 
in 21 and single.

38—Experienced in Gold. Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has (had experience in 
seiilting Electrical Supplie» Would ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He is 40 end married.

48—Experienced Shipping Clerk. 
Would like position in St. Jofasu He 
lb 29 and married.

A Disease Easily Spread Through 
Close Association.

It passes in the form of minute 
germs front the coughs or sneezes of 
IK'oplv who In the first stages mingle 
with others.

Therefore avoid export re,—this may 
be difficult, almost imi>oss«tble.

But we own «HI keep our blood full 
of vitality and enable it to resist the 
atitticks of’ disease germs, toy taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tin* ,pre-eminent 
blood-purifier and health builder. This 
good medicine promotes assimilation 

as to secure for the Indy the great
est jMVseible value of food. It slide di
gestion and “makes ftxxl taste good.”

After influenza or any other blood- 
poi soning, proetr&t in g < l Is case, it is re
markable how it promotes convenes- 
cence brings perfect restoration 
to health. A good canharllc like Hood’s 
PLUs helps greatly by keeping the 
bowels

Gagetown
If you do not see exactly the kind of 

help you require give us a ring. We 
can get you whet you want

39—Experienced Chef. He is 33 and 
married. Would accept position any
where in the above line. jknown

best wishes of their many friends here 
Mr. Austin Bucknam has gone to

40—Experienced landscape Garden
er would like work In his own line. 
He Is 36 and married.

IMPORTANT
Refer to by quotng the number In 

the margin.New York.
St. Andrews has suffered from the 

heavy storms of the past week. On 
Friday there wa-s no train service at 
all and on Saturday the train did not 
get through until five o’clock.

The N. B. Telephone Company had 
ns crew from Fredericton

32—Experienced Chauffeur, has ref 
from H. R. H. Prince Albert 41—Experienced Saw Filer. Would 

go anywhere. He is 32 end married.erences
and members of hds staff whose car he 
drove for several months overseas.

For particulars regarding any of the
42—Experienced Horae Shoeing ^ RetU™* thJ

Smith would leave city to accept suit- Information and Service Branch of 
able position. He is .32 and married, the Department of Solditere Chrfl Re-

Establishment, Main 602, Office 49 
Canterbury Street.

33—Experienced Fireman, 3% yeans 
Railway Engineer, would leave St. 
John, N. B., for suitable position.to bring

to repair the damage done to the poles 
and wires.

So far St. Andrews has been very 
fortunate in not having any cases of 
the "flu.’’

In Tuesday's Standard, the death of 
Mrs. Russell Cowans of Montreal, is 

Mrs Cowans was an annual

43—Experienced Cooper, 
work tn hie own trade. Would aooept 
suitable position anywhere. Hie is 28 
and married.

HELP FOR STARVING 
PEOPLE OF EUROPE

34—Experienced Accountant would 
aooept any clerical work. He is 37 
and married.

H. W. HHANS, 
District Representative.regular.

Government Offer Tp Find
$50,000,000

reported, 
visitor at Si. Andrews.

Mrs. W. J. Shaughnessy another 
well-known summer visitor ie report- TAKE IT HOME TODAY -1House of Commons.—Mr. Chamber- 

lain announced yesterday the condi
tions on which the Government are pre
pared to find a further £10,1)00,000 for 
the relief and restoration of distressed 
parts of Europe. He said:—

In view of the great urgency ot the 
matter, and despite the difficulty of 
the financial situation in the United 
Kingdom with regard to foreign ex- 
:hange, the British Government have 
informed the American Government 
that over and above the twelve and a 
half millions voted for relief, we are 
prepared to contribute a further sum 
not exceeding half the sum contribut
ed by the United States, and not ex
ceeding in all ten millions.

The British share will be applicable 
to the provision of British supplies of 
foodstuffs, raw material and other es
sential commodities, and to the pay

ed as very ill.

Loggieville At Mere Cost of Handling—The
W

Publishers’ Price ST. JOHN STANDARD’S 
NEW DICTIONARY$4.00

Vf\ Demand has been tremend- 

The people like the book— 

your neighbors are taking it in 

great quantities. And no wonder 

—it is the

canvas
brings to mind the important place the 
figure eleven took at the time the Ar
mistice was signed—the eleventh hour 
of the eleventh day of the eleventh 
month.

Knox church has now over sub
scribed its allotment to the Peace 
offering” by about $660. The church's 
objective was $1.600. In addition to 
this the Missionary Society had an ob
jective of $200. The total contribu
tions received to date are in the vicin
ity of $2.300.

Professor Prince and Dr. Hunts
man of Ontario, members of the Fed
eral Biological Board, were in town 
for the past week getting specimens 
of fish life through holes in the ice, 
in continuation of the biological sur
vey they made of the Miramicbi River 
in*1918 and 1919.

The leap year social end entertain
ment held in Temperance hall , on 
Tuesday evening under the auspices 
of the Tuxis Boys and Pathfinders, 
proved a splendid success financially 
und socially. The boys and girls were 
assisted in their program by local tal
ent, also by Mr Elder of Midlbank. 
Each program number was well rend
ered and heartily applauded. During 
the evening luncheon was served. Ev- 
erybody attending voted the entertain- 
mSEE an enjoyable one. The proceeds 
were in vicinity of $70.00. This amount 
the Tuxis boys intend using to furnish 
a room for their own use.

Mrs. Ellen Johnstone's many friends 
uve glad to know that she has recov
ered sufficiently to be able to be at 
her home here now. She was in the 
Chatham Hospital for several weeks.

Miss Susie Herbert is able to be out 
, again, having been confined to her 

home with pneumonia
Andrew Loggie of Dalhoueie. was 

in town for a few days recently.
Miss Zena Walls has gone to the 

Miramachl Hospital, where she will 
train. Miss Walls’ friends wish her 
every success in her new interest. She 
will be missed from social circles here.

Geo. Harper has returned from 
Charlottetown, where he was called 
owing to serious illness of his son, 
Murdock, who is now convalescent.

Forest Long of Devon, who visited 
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. William 
Walls, for toe 
returned home.

The Misées Isla and Livra Lewi» 
entertained friends one evening re-

Mias Hazel Johnstone is recovering 
from a recent illness.

Miss Jessie Mandemm, who spent 
several weeks at her home here, has 
returned to Brooklyn, Mass., to resume 

• duties there.
Mrs. David Cripps has returned to 

her home in Blackville. Mrs. Cripps 
spent a lew days at the home of her 
father, David Savoy.

Miss Jessie Mathews, who under- 
ment an Appendicitis operation in the 
Miramlchl Hospital some weeks ego. 

. has returned to her home here.

I/J ous.'
J

/1WATCH 
THE BIG 4

A

Siomick-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles—

Best Dictionary
Ever Published

All brand new—25 Dictionaries 

in one. ,

Thousands of new words never 

before in ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the 

world—profuse in page and 

double page color plates.

£COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen 
Wflhelmina. At all druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek fer the Geld Medal en every

ibox and accept no imitation

:
i

f.
TJj'RESH grape Jam—made
17 from whole, ripe, luacioua 
grapes. An their juice and 
richness—only seeds, skins 
and arid crystals removed- 
nothing but sugar added. 
That’s Grapelade—a Welch 
Quality product.

« tt
its Bound in black flexible seal grain:>]

: i

A Luxurious Book
Try Grapelade with toast— 

or as spread for bread, muffins 
You’ll welcome it

i You intend to get this book sometime. 
Do it NOW. This is a RARE offer. It will 
be open only a little while. This is the great
est offer ever made by a newspaper. You 
MUST get your copy at once or lose your 
chance forever.

or scones, 
as a new discovery in jam good
ness. At your grocer's in glass 
jars and enamel-lined tins.

i
jpast two weeks, has

IThe Welch Co., Limited 
St, Catharines, Ontarioj&jïz'ïrzi

(Sât-ssagE'r
M

Money Back If Not Satisfied

A $4.00 Book 
for only $1.25Grapelade I W'

Postage in New Brunswick 14 cents extra.
1,

Ju.t one trial convlnc 
Uniment helps d 

rheumatic tw

WHY endure pain i 
Sloan's Liniment w 
Promptly T It oouldn 
World’, Uniment for 
wasn't highly beneflei 
rheumatic aches, stiff 
mmsolee, lumbago, net 
bruises, exposure to v 

Penetrates without r 
no stained skin, clogge
-----1. A petit and eehr
studs alone In doing w 
to do. Get a bottle t, 
It bendy. All druggist* 
toe.. 70c,, tldO.

Made in Caneds.

Sloa
I. Il 11114

ip

... -'

_ . t .
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Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TBLHPHONB CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay
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«• «Mont acting on hit nomtua
4. 1 920AMAZING PROGRESS 

IN TRANSPORTATION
• v5'\SENATE MAY DELAY

approvaiofcour
New Secretary of State te U» ^obïbui^^ât if you hare

not A»ume Duties Until ^^7^: S±-*
Confirmed. — Treaty to. vv.y. Mte’VK « «

Waaumton. March l.-Bambnldga „.^e,*'1.rel«n "»>*»>■« Committee It and a little granulated sugar T.kl 
Colby cannot assume the portfolio of SrïïS?’ ^*W “» nomination un- »»• tablespoentui four times day 
tbs Secretary of State and OeslutUa I ^ *• -Uapeaed Tite -"H eft- irtng „u, m
charging the duties until be 1. m>n#rm-1 77 b*‘“* eBtlre|7 oc dtatrasainn head nolaea
0d by the Senate. This was the detln- keaï^lt ^S,fnîl' 2* ÏJ* ™HlerUl,e” ,0 2?K! nomrUt abould open, breath-’ 
he decision of the parHamentarlam, and j cl* .mi* ofîn^.Ü* i?®"*4® to th« er tog beooaie easy and the mucus stop 
lawytr. of the Senate today, announc- nttl^d ë»7°h ba<Un”8 aBt“ * 1» dropping Into die throat it i, 
sd by Senate Knot (Penn” chtimmn KaVlL,™. J Y .? "oti,er’ »“<1 the to prepare, costa little end H,ta 
of the committee on Rules. » „,iïîî“e^that l“‘ w111 «mire ant to take. Anyone who has ckSS-

If the nomination had been tn ®>®hnum of two wee lu. hal Deafness or head noises fdmnid“^TrrKLsrss at isse.1"-? gr-1-—. • ~ 2

«MTis as ss sr*K~ i “*?sm • »»—«.w

he was rejected, or nntll the succeed- .m. side, but on neither by e selection,n. ..«« o, Congresa |

eps^s
such nominations have been rejected.

. d!î, more Instigation will be 
made In this and other directions be 
oref action Is taken.

famous case under the Roosevelt Ad
ministration and /> Federal Judge was 
kept In office In Alaska by successive 
recess appointment*. The Senate 
would not confirm and the opposition 
could not gain enough votes to reject 

For the present, however, it Is not 
poaelble to determine what wUl happen, 
because Senators are not determined in 
their attitudes.

* Expert Traces Development 
and Telia of Early Methods/
Used.

Attacked by Senator Reed. In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air 
head will clear and you

Senator Reed (Mo.) today vigorously
M “Æ the fflS 

sion that a fight will be made, first in 
the Foreign Relations Committee and 
later in the executive sessidns of the 
Senate against confirmation. Few Sen
ators believe that rejection is a serious 
possibility, but confirmation is not at 
all certain.

Should Mr. Colby not be confirmed 
by the end of thts session of Congresa

urge to Mr Col Pr^ldent couW aW>oint him again 
urge to Mr. Col- after the recess had begun, and he

The disposition is to think it over nïï]î«!hen.ibe ♦*WÜ!'n ln’ acco"Ung to 
very carefully before actina At «ret pr®?ent understanding of the legal slt- s re acting. At first | uation. That was don* in at least one

PMMIM of you*PERSONALS.
Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, gen

eral staff officer for M. D. No. 7, has 
returned from Fredericton, after de
livering a very instructive lecture to 
the Canadian officers' training corps in 
the University of New Brunswick, on 
the srfbject of tactics.

Miss P. Quigley, of Newcastle, is a 
visitor in 8t. John, the guest of Mro. 
Charles Roblhson, Sydney street.

Miss Mary McClaskey and Mrs. 
Frank H. McElwee, of Boles town; Mrs. 
Arthur Pringle, of Burnley; .Mrs. W. 
H. Camber, of Woodstock, and Mrs. 
Johnstone, of Devon, are in St. John 
attending the millinery openings.

breathe

•rfca'tod aotueUy den>0I1«reted In Am- 
M»n «till carries bricks, sacks of 

not on hie hack; the 
MTe * ala4** la r*Prodbced In the 
sleighs and sleds of our Northern 
States, camels and elephants 
with cars mounted on their backs 
•vary circus day; ox carts are a till ln 
«so In many of our Southern states; 
prairie schooners" are on duty in 

rural sections untouched by railroads; 
BsWmos use pack dogs In the fro ten 
North; pack mules solve transport dif
ficulties in Mexico; steam engines al- 
***** as weird as the Tom Thumb are 
puffing along on narrow gauge rail
roads, and motor trucks—the ultimate 
in modern highway transportation— 
are chugging their way through city 
•**■?•*» and on country highways.

■Practically every means of highway 
transportation has had fts greatest ex
pansion and efficiency developed in the 
United States, according to the travel 
and transport bureau of the B. t\ 
Goodrich Rubber Company. In review
ing the important steps ln the evolu
tion of carrying over the roadways the 
bureau points out the dominant poei-l 
tjon now held by motor vehicles and I 
thevaat possibilities of future develop-1

In the days before the discovery of I 
America the aborigines were served 
by wheelless transportation. The only 
two mediums of land traffic were the I 
I»ck dog and the Hama. This half of 1 
the habitable globe had not, 460 years [ 
•go, a- horse, ox, cow, mule, burro or I 
sheep to its name ; the dog was the I 
only domestic animal it possessed. The I 
Spanish introduction of the horse, 
mule, burro and ox to America marked I 
the longest stride ever taken in sol 
short a time in the aits of transporta
tion.

relief
freely. No more hawking, eeetting,

b««l»tb«. dryn.ss. No strog- 
gllng for breath at night; 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of my. Cream 
Balm from your druggist 
a little of this fragrant, 
healing cream in your nostril# 
penetrates through every air 
of the bead, aoothea the Inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and reliet 
comes instantly.

It’s juet fine.

your cold

now. Apply 
antiseptic,

Itare seen
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DomimmTiresp

are GOOD Tires
JUDGÏNG by the orders placed by 

dealers last Fall for Spring delivery, „ 
Dominion Tires are steadily gain- stk 
ing in leadership and the demand 
for them is greater than 
before.

This is because the exper- 
ienced motorists—who > 
have had the oppor- X. 
tunity of testing ÆL 
tires—re-equip them XwA 

cars with /ÆL^W
dominion /lk_* J

TIRES /MW Js

i America’s first vehicle transporta
tion system was established In 1833 by 
Solomon Smith and James Moore of 
Burlington, N. J., and consisted of 
horse drawn Canastoga wagons. A 
Philadelphia paper, in March of that 
year, carried the following announce
ment:

‘"Phis Is to give notice unto gentle
men, merchants, tradesmen, travellers 
and others that Solomon Smith and 
James Moore of Burlington keepeih 
two stage wagons intending to go from 
Burlington to Amboy, N. J., and back 
from Burlington to Amboy again, once 
every week or oftener if that business 
presents."

From that advertisement have 
grown all the schedules, time tables, 
railway stations, freight depots, rural 
motor express Unes an dthe whole 
complex system of movement which 
hae become the chief and indis
pensable feature of modem American 
life. The principle of organising and 
selling periodic transportation was 
destined to creep over the entire land. 

During the early years of periodic 
7 transportation slow progress was made 

jfl the use of private travel vehicles. 
This fact is illustrated by records 
which show that to the year 1761 there 
were but thirty-eight wheeled convey
ances in Philadelphia. There were 
twenty-two private wheeled vehicles in 
Boston to 1768. These oases were 
doubtless paraUed in other cities dur
ing this period.

Slowly the people began to graap the 
meaning of wagon transportation and 
its relation to them and the country. 
During the eighteenth century and up 
until twenty «five years ago every man
ner of wheeled vehicle took the high
way for conveyance duty. Wagons 
and carts proved powerful auxiliaries 
to steam railways, whose development 
started with Peter Oooper’e “Tom 
Thumb," the first American locomo
tive, which made its trial trip in 1*30.

The era of automobiles and motor 
tracks marked the next Important step 
ln the march of highway transporta
tion progress. It is interesting in this 
connection to note that the passenger 
car is really a descendant of the motor 
truck, for the first self-propelled high
way vehicles were planned and need 

A for haulage purposes and their use for 
w passenger service was not at first ser

iously considered.
The phenomenal progress of motor 

transportation is familiar to every

vwSSfSmTSSkF™

ever

t
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and the most 
extensive system of highways In the 
world. High powered motor trucks 
are rapidly replacing horse drawn 
veyance for city and industrial centre 
haulage. Hundreds of suburban, rural 
and intercity motor truck lines are la 
successful operation.

Motor vehicle travel and transporta
tion have been largely responsible for 
the good roads, progress made in Am
erica, but less than 20 per cent, of the 
nation’s 3,600,000 miles of roads are 
Improved. However. America Is in the 
midst of the greatest highway build
ing campaign in the history of the 
wurid, and as new lanes are opened up 
for transport service thousands of mo- 
tarjtrucks will be called into service.

3

DOMINION
INNER
TUBES\

are made to fit all Dominion 
Tires and 
balanced Tires.

ensure perfectlyT SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

/ Make Your Tires Last Longer
by looking them over frequently and repairing the little 
cuts, holes and bruises, while it can be done -n 
own garage.

Just one trial convinces you Sloan's 
Liniment helps drive away 

rheumatic twinge.

WHY endure pain when you know 
Sloan’s Liniment will relieve It 
PromptlyT It couldn't remain flhe 
World's Liniment for 38 years 1f it 
wn't highly beneficial In relieving 
rheumatic aches, stiff Joints, sore 
muscles, lumbago, neuralgia, strains, 
broteee, exposure to weather results

Penetrates without robbing, leaving 
no stained skin, clogged pores, muss!
-----1. A pain and ache Uniment that
stands alone in doing what It is mesnt 
to do. Get a bottle today .ws keen 
It handy. All druggist». Three tlriw 
Me., TOc., tlM.

Mode ln Canada.

»
your

There is a Dominion Tire Accessory for Every Need
sEBEEw , ÏKSS-
Er„ZT Esrssr1 Sir

Other Accessories
Matting

Reliners 
Rim Fillers 
Valve Bases 
Retread Bands 
Repair Materials |0S£®§Ï

Rubber Bumpers Radiator HoseRubber Mallets Radiator Hose Connection
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pneed Steam Shovel Op- 
Id leave city to work. He 
old and married. i

years’ experteoice as 
Would accept pooftton 

the above line. He ia 23 (
enoed Stationary Engto- 
xioenaa.) Would go any- 
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man experienced as 
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urried.
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Benny s Note Book
%Cfic St. lofcn Stan6ar6 The “Jewel” 

Ash Sifter
| A Bir OF VERSE |

%♦
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FORTITUDE.
Prom out the darkness steal» a rolce 

That breathlessly commands ;
O fainting spirit, make your choice ; 

Pate lies within your hands.

You may not falter In this hour,
Nor count the risk ’tie plain;

For destiny is in your power. 
Although the price be pain.

P« hurtl'd by The Standard Limited, M Prince Will tun Street %\
»t John. N. B. CnneuJm. H. V. MACKINNON. Manas ,-r end editor. 

THE STANDAXD IS RBPKKSBNTED BY :
S

% BY LBB PAPS
........................  BUllers Bldg.. Chicago
...........  1 West 94th St.. New York
.................... 9 Fleet St.. London. Eng.

Wm
We waa hating Joggrlffy in skoal today and I -waa rolling % 

% 2 marbles down my joggrlffy book and catching them wen they % 
% got to the bottom, and suddlnly all of a auddln they slipped oat % 
% of my hand and bountceJ on the floor and kepp on bountclng \ 
% and rolling, making eutch a tearse noise you wouldent of thawt % 
% 2 marbles could do It

O boy. O, gosh, I thawt, and Mies Kitty stopped tawking % 
% about joggrlffy and sed, Who did that, who dropped marbles? \ 
% Proving she knew the d iff rent sounds of diffrent things and ev- % 
% erybody started to look at me and I quick raised my hand to get. %i 
% the credit for telling on myself before she aaked me, and she % 
% sed. Benny Potts stand up.

Wich-1 did, and Miss Kitty sed, Hoar do you ever lrpect to •* 
% learn anything wen you drop marbles lusted of paying attention T V 
% and I Bed. 1 dident drop UR?«b I jest rolled them, they dropped % 
% themselves, and she sell, You will romane an hour after alcool. % 

Heck, goeh, O, 1 thawt. And I sat down agen and had a % 
% good Ideer, thinking. O, I know wat, maybe it I give her a •* 
W present or sumthing she will change her mind and leeve me go. % 
% And I felt» In all my pockits without feeling enythlng but string % 
% and empty pill boxes and diffrent things ladies wouldent consider Is 
% very good presents and I thawt, Q,I know wat, Ill promise her sum- % 
% thing, 111 promise her my egg frum Atlantic City.

Wich I did, going up to her desk after the class waa dismiss- % 
%i ed and saying. Miss Kitty, 1 got a artificial egg home and eny- % 
% body looks In it can see a plckture of the ocean. It you wunt ft > 
% Ill bring it to you tomorro morning.

Wy Benny, how perfeckly sweet of you to offer me % bewtl- % 
% fill present jest wen Im punishing you. I appriciate H and I % 
% hope your kind ac lotion will make your punishment seem easier \ 
% for yon, now go and take your seet, sed Miss Kitty.

Wich I did, thinking Darn It, holey smoaks, thats a heck of % 
•m a trick. And after a fearse long wile seeming about 2 hours It U 
% was a hour, and Miss Kitty sed, You may go now Benny.

Wich I started to do. going up to her desk ferst and saying, % 
% Mies Kitty, I dont know if Im sure I know If I remember ware Si

Henry de Gtorqp*
%

Freeman * Co. Sifts without duet or dirt, 
and without trouble. Get 
one. It will not only eewe 
25 to 33 p.c. on your coal 
bOt but do away with the 
disagreeable features usu
ally attending the sifting 
of ashes.

8
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>Treasury or any other department, 
other than was necessary to see that 
its operations were in conformity with 
the provisions of the Audit Act. Thv 
Comptroller-General is a perfectly 
capable official, hut his activities 
should be confined to his own depart 
ment, and he should not be exercising 
the functions of the Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer, or the very object for 
which his office was created is being 
defeated.

UR ROBERT BORDEN sword uiay cleave, but not destroy 
The tissues of the soul.

And from its depths will surge a joy 
To make your spirit whole.

%
The announcement by Sir Georg* 

Foster in the House of Commons tha t 
Sir Robert Borden would at no distant 
date return to the House and resume 

Prime Minister et- 
of the report 

retire from 
originated in

From out the darkness steals a voice:
What though the price be pain?

O vallum, spirit, make your choice 
Your destiny to gain.
—Helen De Zgliuitxki, in Chamber’s 

Journal.

%his duties as 
factually disposes 
that he wanted to 
public life, which 
and has been so assiduously cir
culated by opposition circles, with 
the members of which the wish was 
probably the father of the thought. 
While common decency and politeness 

members

\

Price $4.50
f-♦

A BIT OF FUN | OST IT ATS
’Phono 
M 2*40

turr
King 9*.Me A VITY’SPLAYING THE GAME.

How She Doth!
How doth the gentle laundress 

Search out the weakest Joints, 
And always scrape tfie buttons off 

At the moet strategic points.

In a few days the fourth legislative 
session under the auspices of the 
Foster Government will convene, with 
the Premier's oft made promise to rem
edy the injustice he has so long in 
dieted upon the County of Carleton, 
still unredeemed. The course he has 
taken is pretty small politics, and al
together unworthy of any man who 
occupies so prominent a position. No 
leader of a government ever had such 
an opportunity to show that he was a 
big man politically and could play the 
game, as Mr. Foster had. Had the 
balance of parties not been so nar
row as ft is, and had the Govern 
ment’s majority been twice as large, 
the injustice to Carleton County and 
the opposition party In the House 
would not have been so great as it Is. 
because the Government would still 
have a very substantial majority. As 
matters stand, however, and with the 
Government’s normal majority only 
three or four, the lose of the additional 
member to the opposition is of some 
consequence. There can be no ques
tion ,of course, that If an election 
should be called on Carleton would re
turn another supporter of the opposi
tion. If the Premier had thought 
otherwise, an election would have been 
called on long ago. He is taking no 
chances.

demand that opposition 
should in public express their pteas- 

that tne Premier’s health is %
repklly becoming so much improved as 
to justify the belief that a speedy re- 

to active public life to quite

%The Cause.
"What caused your dyspepsia, old 

man ?"
"My wife, disagreed with me so 

much, I guess."

turn
likely, at the same time, from a politi
cal standpoint, nothing would give 
them greater pleasure than to know 

So long

£
■h IS p Buy family Plate to Use- 

land Then Pass On
Fastidious.

" Isn't Miss Boodel'le a particular 
friend of yours?”

"Yes, that’s the trouble. She's too 
particular. She refused me last 
uight."

that he would never return, 
as the Premier remains at the helm, if 
only nominally, they realize very well 
that the present Government will con
tinue in power, and that their prospect 
of coming into office must remain in 
the vista of the dim aud distant future. 
It is a sad plight to be in. of course.

%
%

%

1Good-Bye.
pleased with yourself to

day, old man," said the cashier as he 
unlocked his desk.

"I am," said the chief clerk, 
know 1 live in a flat. Well, never In 
my life have I been so pleased to hear 
my neighbor’s piano going as 
this morning.

"Oh!" exclaimed the cashier, "Is 
there a good pianist staying there?"

"No, I heard it going away in a mov
ing van."—London Ideas.

■■ The day of keeping Family Plate far epedel 
oocaetoas haa peesed, end Silverware I*“You look

% today, ee much a houeetaoM neceeeity as% that egg Is.
O well, thas all rite. If you cent and It III know you» be ee V 

\ sorry ee I am, sed Miss Kitty.
Wich she ony thawt she did.

but such it is.
While Sir Robert Borden has not so 

far expressed any serious or definite 
desire to be relieved of his duties as 
Prime Minister, there would be noth 
ing either remarkable or unreasonable 
in his so expressing himself. He has 
held the office for the last nine years 
or eo, quite an average time for any 
nan to hold it. and five of those nine 
years have seen Canada passing 
through times the like of which ebe 
never
to be hoped will never see again. Dur
ing that time Sir Robert so guided 
affairs that this country was able to 
give her utmost In the way of material 
assistance to the Allies, assistance 
which made Canada one of the most 
talked of nations of the world, 
addition to taking care of affairs at 
home, the Premier was called upon to 
make several tripe to take part In the 
Imperial conferences which were held 
at different times In England ; and on 
top of all these, he was one of the lead
ing figures at the Peace Conference. 
Is it to be wondered at, therefore, that 
after such strenuous exertions he 
should feel that hie health demands a 
cessation from active political life, 
either temporarily or permanently?

No public man in Canada haa done 
snore to earn a muçh needed rest than 
Sir Robert Borden; no honest man will 
g nidge It him. and no decent man will 
seek to attribute to him any sinister 
or underhand political motives if he 
takes IL

n apery and china.
%"You ■h Worthy Silverware will stand the test of time 

and use., retaining alike Its utility and beauty. 
May we show you our collection ot Stiver 
objects for diningroom and toilet table? 
There are many designs* diverging from ak

V%
%

moet severe simplicity to richly cmameotsldisagrees with this finding which, he 
said, is fldogical and nnfafr to the men 
who aaked for en investigation.

no hotel accommodation so he drove 
down to Mlnden In a machine and was 
served with the papers while at lunch 
the next day. The ranch where Mise 
Piekford Is staying is on the outskirts 
of the deserted town of Genoa.

Genoa was first settled by the M'or
nions In 1848 and Is now with scarcely 
an Inhabitant.

! Your Inspection will be welcomed el eey

m time, even though you do not contemplateHer Mistake.
She (soulfully)—Our spirits are In 

harmony. I can sense an aura about

He—That Isn’t an aura lady that 
is hair tonic.—Princeton Tiger,

Daily Fashion Hintknew before, and It is earnestly IFerguson and Page
DISMISSAL OF 

CPJL PORTERS IS 
TROUBLESOME

tAbnormal Condition. 41 King Street
The Doctor—You say your little 

boy has an abnormal appetite. In 
what way Is it manifested?

The Mother—die’s lost all desire for 
things that make him sick.—Boston 
Globe.

In the latter pert of 1918 the Pro
vince made an Issue of bonds which 
sold in the open market at MX1.35. In 
February, last year, another issue was 
floated which realized 100.35. Since 
then the Provincial balance sheets for 
the years 1918 and 1919 have been pub
lished, each of which showed a deficit 
of between 1300,000 and 3400,000. The 
other day a further issue of bonds 
realized lees -than 96. With the Foster 
Government in power a little longer 
and another deficit or so shown, the 
public will be able to buy Provincial 
bonds for next to nothing. And yet In 
a few days Government orators will 
be telling us that the financial position 
of the Province never stood higher 
than it does today!

OxIn <mm BMU]

Conciliation Board Asked to 
Make Decision Regarding 
Their Status. They Claim
ing to Have Been Discrim
inated AgRinst.

Depended on Hie Speed.
Excited Traveller—"Can I catch 

Birm- Now Landing!the four o’clock express for 
inghara ?"

Railway Official (calmly)—"That de
pends upon how fast you can run. It 
started thirteen minutes ago,"

mas

Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and * 

Varnish. Carnage and Auto Specialties.

M. E. AGAR

Our Progressive Era.
The deceased was three years of 

age. He was married and leaves his 
widow and two children, one aged aev-J 
en years and the other four months.— 
Mt. Carmel (HI.) RepubLican-JRegtoter.

1Ottawa, March 3—A further report 
from the members of the Board of 
Conciliation, wtfich investigated the 
dispute between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and Its sleeping 
oar porters, has been received by the 
Minister of Labor. In the majority 
report submitted some days ago, Colin 
G. Snider, chairman of the board, and 
Mr. U. E. Gillen, representing the com
pany, made no recommendation with 
regard to seven porters dismissed by 
the company. The Minister of Labor 
requested a decision as to what should 
be done by the Railway Company in 
the case of these dismissed men, pane; front and collar ot organdy 
which Mr. Fred Bancroft, the Em- are B0Vei features of the distended 
Ployes representative, had Intimated jjlpgt inserted pockets and short 
were dismissed because of their mem- beeves. Medium size requires 5 
bership in a trades union. yards 86lnch dimity and 1 yard 3»

The majority members of the board lncn organdy, with 1*4 yards lace, 
took the matter Into further consider- pictorial Review Dress No. 8704. 
atlon and now find that "the yridence gtze8f 34 to 44 Inches bust Pricey 25 
before the board waa that these seven cents, 
porters were dismissed tor general 
unsatisfactory service, and that their 
dismissal was not due to the tact that 
they were members of the order of 
Sleeping Car Conductors.”

They find that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway acted within its rights under 
the contracts of hiring and dismissing 
the seven porters.

In a minority report, Mr. Bancroft

31-S3 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

Mean Thing.
He—"So you Insist on breaking off 

the engagement?"
She—"Most decidedly. What do you 

take me for?"
He—"Oh, only about forty.

•RhoneMain 818Mr. D. D. McKensie says that in re
gard to shipping "the Government Is 
now paying four times the price it 
would have had to pay had It carried 
out the policy of the Liberal party." 
So far as the public has ever been able 
to learn of the Liberal party’s shipping 
policy, the only policy it ever had was 
to flatly refuse to contribute towards 
the upkeep of the Empire's nary, and 
after making en agreement with Aus
tralia and New Zealand to jointly 
police the Pacific, turning right round 
and repudiating Its undertaking.

DEVELOPED XN DIMITY.
Dainty and graceful, this dimity 

frock Is designed tor Southern 
■wear' It may be duplicated for 
etay-at-bomes, however. In a variety 
of cotton and woolen materials. The

PROVINCIAL BOND ISSUES Better
think it over; it may be your test 
chance."

Something to Look Forward To. 
Dubb Golfer—The day I get rouAd 

these links In less than a hundred I’M 
give you a dollar.

Caddie—Thank ye, sir, It’ll come in 
handy In ure old age.—Boston Tran-

The Foster Government has found 
It necessary to make an issue of $600,- 
000 Provincial bonds to refund a pre
vious Issue of St John and Quebec 
Railway debenture stock which recent
ly fell due. Hitherto tt haa always 
been the practice when an Issue of 
bonds was contemplated, to advertise 
for tenders for the purchase of same 
In the case of this latest issue, how- 
-ever, this practice seems to have been 
departed from and the Comptroller 
General, either on his own responsi
bility, or by instructions from the 
Government, merely gave a private 
"tip” to a few selected brokers, and 
asked for offers from them. The bonds 
were sold. It is reported, to a local 
firm at 95 point something or other. 
They are now being offered to Invest
ors by the brokers at 97.35. The public 
will be Interested to know why this 
hole-and-corner sort of procedure was 
adopted, instead of -the usual one ot 
throwing the transaction open to all.

Another phase of the matter which 
might be explained is just why the 
Comptroller General Interferes in the 
sale of Provincial bonds at all. Surely 
If it is anybody’s business It Is the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer’s to 
attend to matters of that kind; and 
what he is not there to do In person, 
should be done by his deputy. The 
Comptroller-General is—or is supposed 
to be—an Independent official, stand
ing between the Government and the 
public Interests, to see that the latter 

suffer at the hands of the

Willie Answered.
A doctor who was superintendent 

of the Sunday school In a small vil
lage asked one of the boys this ques
tion:

"Willie, will you tell me what we 
must do in order to get to heaven?”

Said Willie. "We must die."
“Very true," replied the doctor, "but 

tell me what .we must do before we 
die."

"We must get sick," said Willie, 
"and send for you.’.

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.

The British people are said to re
gard the retention by the Turk of 
Constantinople as but a temporary 
affair. They are still putting their 
faith in politicians and their promises. 
Such faith should be strong enough 
to move mountains, but it to to be 
feared that it is not wholly Justified. 
Some of the political promises made 
during the late war were of a nature 
to indicate that the/makers of them 
were at best but talking for the op- 
portunity of the moment In any event 
the promises are not being fulfilled.

Cull LumberRENO COURT FREES 
MARYPICKF0RD 
FROM HER HUBBY

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Board* 
Scantling 
Dealt, and 
Matched Board»

A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSES

When the Audit Act was being 
passed through the (House of Assembly 
In 1918 a good deal was said in praise 
of the new system of bookkeeping 
which had Just previously been in
stalled. In both the years since this 
new system has been followed, the an
nual balance sheets have shown a de
ficit of upwards of $300,000. Premier 
Foster must wish he had kept to the 
old system, under which a surplus 
could usually be shown whether ft 
really existed or not.

Claims in Her Libel That 
Owen Moore Left Her and 
Has Refused to Return.

Many people put off wearing 
glasses thinking that they win 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe’s glasses are so skillful
ly fitted that one forgets they 
are being worn, 
adapted to the features so there 
is no sense of weight or pres
sure.
ly ground that the «-yes are 
rested and refreshed, and rigftt 
Improved and preserved.
It' is a pleasure to wear 
Sharpe s glasses. They are so 
comfortable and restful and an 
asset to one’s appearance.

Especially desirable 
for Inside work and 
for concrete forms, 
framing of small bufld-

Frames arc
Reno, Nerv., March 3—Mias Mary 

Piekford, who was granted a divorce 
on Monday from her (husband. Owen 
Moore, told the court that Moore had 
deserted her on several occasions and 
had only returned in response to hear 
pleas, but that a year ago he left her 
and has ever since refused to return. 
Immediately after obtaining the decree 
she went back to the Campbell ranch, 
near where she has been living. She 
said she was seeking a quiet place to 
live and intended to stay near Mlnden 
for a long time and to make the state 
her permanent home.

Moore arrived at Virginia City on 
Sunday night with a camera man, say
ing he Intended to take snow pictures 
for a coming picture, but he could find

Lenses are so accurate-

Water Systems for Country HomesA large stock for Im
mediate delivery.

is#
do not
former. How can he possibly do this 
If he to acting as the Government’s

Our "HYDRO* Water Sys
tems provide water for Bath 
Room and Kitchen as City Wa
ter Works do In towns.

For Prices ’Phene 
Mein 3000.Seven hundred tenants In New 

Jersey have refused to pay the In
creased rents demanded by their land
lords, and the City Law Department 
has promised to stand behind them 
and fight the landlords' action. There 
are places In New Brunswick where 
tenants of house property would be 
delighted to find their local councils 
similarly accommodating.

agent?
It may be, of course, that the Gov

ernment regards Hon. Mr. Murray 
as more or leas of a nonentity, and 
consequently not a fit and proper per
son to be trusted with so important a 
matter as attending to the issue of 
bonds; his signature upon a cheque la 
declared by one of his officials to be 
of no more value than- the Provincial 
coot-of-arms that Is printed on it; 
while his deputy to a deputy in name 

‘only, and to In fact nothing more than 
a clerk who takes his instructions from 
the Comptroller-General, who to virtu
ally the head of the Treasury Depart
ment, taking his instructions from 
the Governmentin other words the 
Premier.

Business was not transacted In this 
sort of way in the late Government's 

f time. In those days the Auditor-Gen
eral minded his own business, end did 
not thtssfere tn the working of the

MURRAY&GREGORYL L. SHARPE & SON Courtier the ednmtagee at
water prêteur» in honte endLimitedJeweler» end Opticien»

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

»UMe ee in city hi

l Send For Circuler end Fripes.

HALF A CENTURY P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
Great changes take place In 60 

yearn. Few remain of those ho busi-
W. L FOSTER HERE.

ness when the College was establish-W. L Foster, assistant engineer of 
the Dominion Water Powers Branch, 
Conservation Commission, arrived 
here yesterday to connection with sur
veys being carried on in relation to 
hydro-electric possibilities. He had 
nlamoed to vtoti the Mtapec, the 
Lepneau and the Mageguadavle, but,

In 1887.
NOW IN SEASON FINE CARD PLATE 

WORK
DIE STAMPING 

STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
MARKET SQUARE

We ere thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth and are 
now to our 63rd year, going stronger Scallops, Oysters and
than ever before. Gams.Send for New Card Rate.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.
*owing to the condition of the roods

vrffl probably go to Fredericton first 
and return here later to get data on 
the waters named» * y

L
Principal

Building Materials
Send for Our Now Oataloguo and 

Prloo L/mt

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Iota, N. B.

Lace Leather
CLIPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
’PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

SO OERMAIN STREET--------ST. JOHN, N. B.

Without Milk Raise More Calves
at less cost and 
greater profit on

aeateTEwee vesse motmt BLATCHfORD’S
CALf MEALMl —WHOLESALE 'BY—

C. tt PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.
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A. W. Givey Writes 
On Amateur Sport

Present Position in Maritime 
Province»—Moncton Tran
script Says Amateur Ath
letic Machinery in Railway 
City is a Mystery — 400 
Amateur Athletes Regis
tered.

if X

Provincial Meeting 
L.O.B.A. Mar. 18th

ON FRIDAY
ANDSATURDAYV

l

1 today 8roU Co, ItJ.

Nainsooks, Mis, 
Madapdansîtrepes

FOR UNDERWEAR

f IVisloe Helped
People Save Money Beft

Preparations for the Event 
Are Now Being Made and 
a Large Delegation is Ex
pected.ore

and here is 
another opportunity.

A GENUINE SABLE COLOR NUTRIA FUR COAT 
(unplucked) for $116.50. There are only two 
coats and they have Electric Seal Collars, Cuffs 
and Belts.

As event ot much interest will lake 
place in at. John this month 
the first provincial meeting ot the 
Udlee- Orange Benevolent Aneocte, 
tton win be held. The date set are 
March 18th and 18th, and U I» expect- 
*1 that fifty delegates from the.prov- 
inoe will attend. A

(Monoton Transcript)
A W. Covey, St John, President ot 

lhe M. P B. A. A ll ot Canada, In 
an open letter to the "Amherst New»" 
dasls plainly with the Amateur situa
tion In the Maritime Provlncea. The 
Amateur Athletic Union machinery in 
this oity is a mywtery to many, and 
™»ny «mations are now the order 
serially since the Monoton Victorias 
Hookey Club were «impended thirty 
dsje for playing with the ttew Glas
gow team which at the time of play 
placed Nww Glasgow sextette In the 
category "Unaanollooed league" The 
question being asked is what authority 
has Mr. Covey to come In and suspend 
any player? This question la not yet 
answered, but If no «port regulation 
existed, some one would clean upon a 
particular game and ati tan» wiafa true 
colored sports and not the shaded 
type. In freaking of Amateur sports 
and Amateurism In the (Maritime Prov 

uMr- Covey lia» this go say:
Barly in the season we stated that 

orery application for registration 
would be considered on its merit» and 
this waa our Intention, of course we 
^pected that all team» playing in a 
Hbckey League would Immediately ret- ister their players before starting Te 
league. If I remember correctly we 
•tated that up to the 3 let of Jan. all 
players would be considered and- if 
recommended by Mr. McNutt of Monc
ton, would be granted cards. We 
found, however, that neither Sackvllle 
nor Amherst attempted to register a 
»nga« man until forced to do so. Both 
Suesex and Moncton had registered 
their players early in the season and 
it was only after these teams raised 
the question with the others that they 
put In their application for cards.

It waa sugg 
People in the

♦
being prepared which 

tactaded * banquet to he given et the 
Clifton House, at which fifty members 
nom outride pointa, one hundred or 
“°r® J' -Fobn members and a number 
w invited guests will be present, 
“bwr preparation Is being made for 
the entertainment of the 
during thlr etay in the city.
hew of lhe L- O. B. A was
held last everting, presided over by 
the Moot Worthy Grand Mistress, Mrs. 
««urge O. Akerley, at which llnal ar 
wgementa tor the meeting were 

Mrs. Alkertey announced that 
on Monday at Moncton she had orra- 
bated one of the largest L. O. B. A. 
ever formed. The Worthy Mistress is 
Mrs. Cook, and fifty-six chanter mem- 

ibltMd at the organization meet
ing. while a large number of applica- 

for membership were received.
This Order throughout the province 

te most flourishing, and hae a aptond- 
M record of wortt, acoounts of which 
will doubt! 
convention.

♦
f

-««■R». ALICE MeOLUEKEY, 
AWL prominent Lewiston 
man, who Bay. .ho wleheo «he 
oould have gotten Tanlao twenty 
yoere age, at It would have eeved 
her let» of «offering. Declare, aha 
la now well and happy and that aha 
wahU everybody to know about It

delegates

Now that the first month of Spring has arrived, it 
ia time we were thinking of a different weight of un
derwear, and in considering this question there-are eev- 
eral materials that appeal to the different taste*, and 
all of these materials wifi be found in abundance at 
our Wash Goods Department.

NAINSOOK of very fine weave and soft texture. 36 
inches wide. Price 38c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c. yard 
Also special line

HORROCKSES MAD A POLLAN, extra quality.
36 inches wide 
42 inches wide

SUPERFINE SOFT MULL, extremely suitable for 
Underwear. 42 inches wide. Price 85c. to $1 yard

COLORED MULL that is so greatly in demand at 
present, in Pink, Blue and Helio. 40 inches wide.
Mce 68c. yard.

PEAL JAP CREPE, 32 inches wide. Price 79c. to 
$1.00 yard.

The least expensive of there garments would sell 
for not less than $150.00 were we buying the pelts 
today.

“I have been trying t„ twenty 
long years to And a medicine that 
would overcome my troubles, but my 
efforts failed me completely 
commenced taking Tanlac,’’ 
remarkable statement made recently 
by Mrs. Alice McCloskey, residing at 
No. 66 Park street. Lewiston, Me., a 
well-known and most highly respected 
woman of that city.

“I Just teel like I would give the 
world to meet everyone who suffers as 
I did and tell them about this medi
cine. if I could only have gotten Tan- 
lac twenty years ago it would have 
saved me a lot of suffering and money.

"My principal trouble waa indiges
tion, and for many years I could not 
eat meat or pastries tor I would al
ways have a distressed feeling after 
eating and nothing seemed to agree 
with me. Then, to add to the reel of 
my suffering, I contracted rheuma
tism in my shoulders and hips and the 
awful pains I suffered can never be 
told in words.

until 1 
was the

We've 4
WOOLEN COATS

(winter weight) 
Priced $50.00 each. 
They’re worth 

$80.00 and $95.00

Aire I Electric Seal 
trimmed Woolen 
Coat for $65.00

BETTY WALES 
DRESSES

Navy Serge only. 
School girls’ sizes. 
$25.00 buys a

$31.00 dress 
$30.00 buys a

$40.00 dress 
$32.00 buys a

$44.00 dress

be heard at the coming

FAIRV1LLE WANTS 
ITS PLAYGROUNDr

30c. yard
Survey of Land Decided Upon 

by Committee Which Will 
Interview Gty Fathers on 
Project.

Price 70c. yard 
Price 85c. yardi This trouble Anally 

got so bad I could hardly walk and 
my arms pained me bo I could scarce
ly raise my hands to my head, 
even had to give np my housework 
and was hardly able to get around at

A purvey of the land tor a proposed 
playground was decided upon at a 
meeting of the Fair ville Committee 
held on Tuesday evening. A delegation 
to present the wishes of the commit
tee before the

1

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
St. John

X^ed by some of the 
. . v Provinces that every
body be given a clean alate and a 
freafa start. This would include all 
the old professionals of former days, 
however, after serious consideration 
on the part of the Committee in charge 
of this work, it was decided that It 
would be absolutely Impossible to do 
thia, owing to various factors, which 
would have done more to hurt Ama
teur apart In the Provinces than the 
whitewashing of all these old profes
sionals could have helped."

With reference to Amateur Sport at 
the present time and later would say 
that, an dit may surprise you to know 
up to the present time since Jan. 1st, 
we have registered nearly 400 At* 
letes In the Provinces. This is to my 
mind a positive proof that the Ath
letes as well as the public want Ama- 
teur Sport and Amateur Sport in spir
it as well as In fact"

Amateur spirit is more to be foster 
ed than anything else if we want the 
good clean competition that marked 
the old days of Star Trophy Hockey 
and other athletics in the Maritime 
Provinces.

We are doing everything to educate 
and promote athletes to this spirit 
and I believe that we have the great
est opportunity of all time before us. 
IX hat we need le the support of every 
decent newspaper In the Provinces. 
\ou, as Sporting Editor of your paper 
might sometimes consider that some 
of our actions are not just right, but 
you can rest assured that no acton 
is taken without serious and deep de
liberation for the welfare of the Sport 
the Individual and the Public.

allmayor and commis
sioners will be appointed at a later 
meeting. Councillor William Golding 
in the chair, and Ohas S. (Bud) Tip
pett was appointed secretary. It waa 
decdded to hold meetings each Tuesday 
night to further plans in relation to 
the public recreation ground.

“You can imagine how happy I was 
when, after taking only a few bottles 
of Tanlac, I found such a wonderful 
improvement in my condition! Why, 
it was Just the medicine I needed ail 
the time and I continued taking it 
until now I am perfectly well again. 
I can truthfully say that I am enjoy
ing as good health now as I ever had 
in all my life. I have gained about 
14 pounds in Weight and can again 
do all my housework without the least 
trouble. I don’t get tired like I did 
and after doing my work I can get out 
and walk for blocks and feel Just fine 
when I get back home. I earnestly 
advise everyone who suffers as I did 
to take Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold to St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a epedal Tanlac repre
sentative.—Advt.

STEAM BOILERSBOYS’ JURY DISAGREE.

Skowhegan, Me., March 8.—The Jury 
at the trial of John A. Burke, former 
deputy àherlff and tax collector at 
Jackman, who was charged with the 
murder of Nelson W. Bartley, keeper 
of a sportsmen’s hotel, reported a dis
agreement -today after considering the 
case nineteen hours. Burke was re
manded to Jail to await a retrial.

Burke and Bartley had quarrelled a 
little while before the latter’s death 
over Canadian liquor smuggling opera
tions in which they had been engaged.

On the Ufght of the murder Burke 
returned home with a bullet wound in 
the leg, and said that -Bartley had shot 
him. Bartley’s body waa found in the 
woods three days later.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheeon” 
•team boilers as under. AU are 
absolutely new, of recent 
tlon end late designs:

ALSO
One Loco, type on wheels (need)
SSi.1" “

RUBBERS construe-

* of a better quality than you 
usually get.

Sizes 1 to 5 
Price $U5

r- CLUB IMPROVEMENTALSO
,0^
splendid condition.

Boilers of other siaes
and ia

St. Andrew's Curling Club 
Considering Changes in 
Their Rink.

They ar» made of the beet 
quality robber—they hare rod 
rubber arise and heels which 
have been rolled up at sides 
and basis to prevent cutting.

THEY ONLY COST A LITTLE 
MORE BUT WILL GIVE A GREAT 
DEAL MORE WEAR.

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which 
licit correspondence.

i *■ ÏATÜ.E80N 4 C0” limited.
I New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

business In Victoria and Nanaimo. 
F. G. Spencer alid Mrs. Sydney Kerr 
of St. John are nephew and niece of 
the late Mr. Spencer.

Ross 8. Currie. 
Fredericton, March 8.—The

we so-

The 8t. Andrew’s Curling Club 
held a special meeting Tuesday even
ing to consider .improvements to the 
rinfk building A special committee 
submitted a report favoring an ex
penditure of from ItiXOOO to 812,000, 
which would give larger accommoda
tion on the ground floor for the club 
members and provide a splendid club

death
occurred fast evening at his home at 
Douglas, of a well known and highly 
respected resident in the person of 
Roes 8. Currie, aged 80 yeans. De
ceased to survived by five sons, Alex, 
ander, of Millard Falls, Mass.; Brock, 
of Island Falla, Maine; Robert, of 
Vancouver, and Rose and Roy, at 
home; and flve daughters, Minnie and 
Jane, of Douglas; Rene, of New Hamp- 
shire; Elizabeth, of Caiteia, and Bins 
of Island Falls.

OBITUARY
sure that you, as a moulder of public 
opinion would not advocate profes
sionalism or as dt is wrongly called

=%£«? S SSSSSES
of Pythias v >u d rent. Discussion Inoes up to the present time
produced considerable opposition and t would hv» __Uf commiue.. a„ finally authorized atLZ^to t^eTrt'that 
to present an a (turnstile plan Involv
ing a smaller tpltaü expenditure and 
cutting out the Mg club room.

—TRY THEM NEXT TMflfc-
Jack Bain.

A telegram waa rewired bj Mra. 
J<aui Bain, 146 Orange street, stating 
that her grandson, Jack Bain, had died 
suddenly in hospital at Timmins, OnL 
Ho had been lU with pneumonia but a 
few days. He waa twenty-one years of 
age, and waa on the engineering staff 
at the iHollinger Gold Mines. He la 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M, 
Bain, of Hamilton, OnL, formerly of 
this city, and leases, besides his par 
enta, one slater, Dorothy.

Margaret C. Young.
Friends In title city will regret to 

hear of the death of Margaret C., 
widow of Howard VV Young and a 
daughter of the late William and Sarah 
Farreo, of thia city, since her 
rlago she has resided at Rorbury, 
ton, Maas., where the funeral took 
place. She leases one brother, George 
Farren. and two Bisters, Mrs. John 
Lowry and Mra Minnie Bartlett, all of 
this city. A large circle of friends ex
tend sympathy to the bereared rela- 
tires.

McROBBŒM^ ROYAL AMMONIATED QUININE is one of the saf-Fori

est medicines for breaking up a cold. There is no after 
depressing effect, instead a somewhat tonic

•T. JOHN
one.Daniel Hand.

Frederictoh, March 3.—The death 
occurred this meriting, e.uddenly of 
Deniiel Hand, aged 68 year». Deceas
ed was weU known, having been for 
years an employe of the street de
partment of this city, and is survived 

by one soi* James, residing in the west 
and one sister also residing in the 
west.

_ A _ no matter
what the appearances may be you can 
be sure that our intention is to be fair 
in absolutely every case and that no 
man will suffer Intentionally and that 
we will rectify any mistakes Just as 
quickly as we can get the evidence."

By reading the above message of 
Mr. Oovey's some information is to be 
gained as to the government of Ama
teur sport in the Maritime Provinces 
and perhaps more is to be learned, if 
one reads between the Mnee, as a lot 
is apparently suggested.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street

WEDDD1NG5RED
Phone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1596-11Haifirid-Breen

A very pretty .aid interesting wed
ding was solemnized yesterday 
noon at 2 o’clock in St. Paul's churen, 
Rothesay, when Rev. -Canon Daniel 
united In marriage Agnes Mona, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Breer. of Roth ay, to Percy Terris, 
eon of (Mr. and Airs.' Edward Hatfield, 
of Cambridge. A Mas. The bride enter
ed the church wr»th her father to the 
strains of the welding march played 
by Mrs G. M. Hev-nor. Miss Marguer
ite Kirkpatrick . ended the bride ar.d 
Harold Breen, brother of the bride, sup
ported the groom. The church was 
nbceJy decorated with evergreens 

The bride wa charmingly dressed 
in a tailored suit >f navy blue with a 
georgette ha>t of navy and ostrich 
trimming. The bridesmaid wore a suit 
of taupe satin with hat to match.

4 _ . After the ceremony the happy
was a great sufferer but bore it Ml ding party went to the ham 
with great patience and fortitude, put- bride’s parents, where « dainty lun 
ttogeveiything to God’s hands and cheon was served. The groom’s gift 
resigned to his lot, died happy. to the bride was a handsome set of

Deceased was a very prosperous fox furs, to the bridesmaid a crescent 
farmer and was well and favorably pin and to the groomsman a stick -pin 
I «t^°iUgh^tJfi0 ?rovdnce’ He Many costly present® were received.

hlflLwlfe’ formerly Miss Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield left at 6.10 p 
J?'K&PSSi dau?h,er th« late Mr. m. for a tfhon visit through New
T H. deMIlle and Mrs. deMille, Sueeev Brunswick. They will reside in Roth- 
and one child, Marguerite Annie Jane, esay 
also one sister. Mrs. Henry Warmer,
Moncton ; two brothers, Messie. John 
Scott and Melbourne Scott, Sussex.

The funeral took place from hie iate 
residence -on PYiday at 2.30 p. m., Feb.
07<th. Services were conducted at the 
house and grave by Rev. Mr. -Currie, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Perry.

Members of the Baptist Choir ren
dered favorite hymns of the deceased*
“AsOeep to Jesus.” “In the Sweet by 
and Bye” and “Shall We Gather at the 
River.” Those from outside to attend 
the funeral were: Meurs. Geo. Freeze,
Hampton. M. T. deMille, Rexton, J. b!
Sibson, St. John, J. L. Cameron, Mono- 8T. JOHN GOLFERS

^L.^fkto. Petltooddac, Mrs. 8. Percy W. Thomson of this city and 
Jontio’ oSSm7.yVanxl B- D. Thomson, his son. qualified in a 

st- J<*n* Interment golf tournament played at Ptnetmret, 
ta£BSLJ*^ ^nohsquto. N. C.. Monday. The former made thirty

llF. .SooU^wag a member of the In- six holes in 192 strokes and the latter 
a big dependent Order of Foresters». 227. A field of *13 participated.

CEDAR
CLAPBOARDS

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.after-
Reuben Wade.

Fredericton, March
Electrical Contractors.
r'ANLEY C. WEBB. Manager.

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B._ , *.—Reuben

Wade, of Marysville died there yester
day at the age of seventy-four. He 
wae HI but a short time. He to sur
vived by three sane-^John, of Rum ford 
Failte. Me.; Andrew, of Providence, R. 
I., and James, of Marysville; also 
five daughters, Mrs. Nicholas Stewart 
of Marysville* and the Misses Irene. 
Florence, May and Helen of the 
place. i

mar-
Bos-A grade of Red Cedar 

Clapboards.

Also Spruce in several 
grades.

’Phone Main 1893.

RETURN FROM BERMUDA.

Dr. J. W. and Miss Sangeter, of 
Sackvllle, roadbed here on R. M. ship 
Chegnecto Tuesday after a round trip 
to «Bermuda, the West Indies and as 
far south as Demer&ra. It waa their in
tention to atop off a month at Barba- 
doe» on the return trip, but the cli
mate disagreeing with them they j 
they found it necessary to return at

We are now booking Orders for Boker's Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour.

$14.25 per Barrel
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, Gty

Allan McKay.
Mrs. W. T. Powers, 61 St. Jomaa 

■treat, received word on Tuesday of 
tfca death of Allan MacKay. Infant son 

i Lient.-Col. T. E. Powers, of Ottawa,
I 'which occurred Tuesday morning.

Mra. Mary Jane Ervin.
Andover. March 2 —Friends and 

j relatives here were much grieved to 
learn of the death on Saturday after
noon at a hospital in Houtton, of Mrs. 
Mary Jane Ervin, following a serious 
operation. Mbs. Ervta, who formerly 

i resided here, has for several years 
( lived at Fort Fairfield, and her hos
pitality waa unbounded, always having 

i a warm welcome for her Canadian 
friends. She will be greatly missed, 
■eshe wa* always ready to give her 

; generous add whenever needed- She 
wae a good friend to the bachelor 
boys, many of whom had a home in 
her apartments. She la survived by 
four eone, Rupert, Lee and Gray, of 
Hoolton; Unwood, of Wtotervtile, Me.;

! <”e slater. Mra Carrie Barky, of Four 
Falls; three brothers, Hiram Murphy, 
Aroostook Junction; Robert and 8hef- 
man Muigihy, of Kenona, Ont. Much 
sympathy to extended to the sorrow- 
tog ones. The funeral we™ held on 
Tuesday afternoon, at Fort Fairfield.

Alebrt Scott
Penobaqtile, N. B„ March I—After a 

lingering amt painful Illness tram 
heart trouble Mr. Albert Scott passed 
peacefully to rest on Wednesday 
morning, February, 25th. Mr. Scott

S

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
For CoMa or 

influenxm and ao a 
Provontativo

Taka

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

CHATHAM MAILS FROM ST. JOHN.

Among those present were Misa Nel
lie Hatfield of Cambridge, Mass., sifter 
of the groom.

Many Chatham people would like to 
know why the afternoon mail from SL 
John does not arrive here until tea- 
time, Instead of 2.30 o’clock? In 
stormy weather there is some excuse, 
but in fine weather why does the 
branch fall to connect with the main 
line train? Some say the branch train 
could easily be held at Derby Junction 
when the local from the south is half 
an hour late; but apparently no one 
bothers his head about having proper 
connections made. It is the same story 
day in and day out—no afternoon mail | 
from St. John; trains didn't connect. | 
R’b about time somebody In authority 
straightened out this thing, eo that 
business firms and others can get their 
matt at proper time—Chatham Com
mercial

Cochrane-Oak
At the residence of Mrs. William Ed

gar, 28 Simonds street, on Tuesday. 
Miss Nellie Morrison Oak of Neropis, 
Kings County, was united to marriage 
to James Cochrane of Welsford, 
Queens county Rev. H. L. Eisenor 
pastor of St. Matthew's Presbyterian 
church, performed the ceremony in 
tbe presence of a few friends. The 
bride and groom were unattended.

Relative* In St. Jxflm received the 
■ad new* yesterday of the death of 
David Spencer who died at his home 
in Victoria, B. C. on March 2. He 
owned one of the lengeet dry goods 
•tore» In Vancouver as weld

Prosperity.
**Ie he prosperous r*

_ *1 guess eo. Instead of the family 
id#®otor he now consults a specialist.”

on the box. 30c

Use-

Plate for Special 
1 Silverware 1%

d the test of time 
Lttilty and beauty, 
lection of Stiver 
d toilet table! 
[verging from ak

I Page
reel

ding!
>s; Tire Steel Bar 
Is, Turpentine and * 
nto Specialties.
1-53 Union St.
St. John, IN. B.

ilher
MACHINES 
nd RIVETS
Tanned
nufectured by

<1, Limited
X BOX 702 
T. JOHN, N. B.

: 1

vel”
iifter
without duet or dirt, 

without trouble. Get 
It will not only asree 

> 33 p.c. on your coel 
but do away with the 
[reeable features uni- 
attending the sifting
dire.

50

f11-17 
Kina St.Y'S 4 Coats with 

Collars and Cuffs of 
Nutria

Each $170.00

1NE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
LNCIL CUTTING, etc.
EWWELLING PRESS ^

MARKET SQUARE

ountry Homes
it “HYDRO* Water Bye- 
i provide water for Bath 
m and Kitchen as City Wa- 
Works do in towns.

rodder the advantage* of
w prêteur» in bouse and
to as In city h<

id For Circular and-Mye.

Prince William St.

aterials
xta/oguo and

- St. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

'27 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St 

'Phone IS 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété*. 

Ope» B a. m. Until 9 pm.

“SILENCE”-
A necessity in 
your OFFICE 1

L*?j

n
«

ELSIE Silent 
- -Eight H

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St John, N. B.

2 Coats, street 
length, loose back, 

self trimmed 
Each $161.50

OO
GROWING BLIND 

Many people are actually grow
ing bMnd from mere neglect of the 
eyes. Eye defects, if taken in 
time can be corrected, but when 
abused result in lasting ham. 
Consult ua today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings 193 Union Street
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Local Bowling Cox Attributes U.N.B. Loses To Marysville Wins Wrestling Matches mom TOMB 
• SSW1.ISSÏ» Success To Trâners Acadia_At Moncton Over The Neptunes Very Interesting

irs -ss tçjpfex* s ""IEEE
SSSto.''* « <* m ?2i-3 Man.---------- the Way to the Sc of ----------- Crowd Present. c. c. Jone* fran'tor nos», Acadia'*

“* • VUss|E F ï rwsa The ^ UNIQUE Today
.... *1 »S T> 3*6 «- ter CoI recently. "Is having the horse Acadia «bowed the w»X to U. IN. B. to Maryavllle Hockey Team at the Arctic londll held th„ auspices of WottvOle, N. S., March 1, 19*0.

_ .... At the man who takes care of It If the tune cf 7 to 1 In the game here to- Rink, tonight, hy haoore of 7 to 1. m ^ y M Q A ,n g)ml„t even- Dr. C. C. Jones, Fredericton, N. a
488 40o 895 13» they do not agree you will not go night for the Intercollegiate Western the poorest exhibition of hockey were marked by a large attend- —“Pleeæ convene meeting of Trustee*

Trooadero Club very far Boxer, for example, la at Division championship. At no time has been seen here this winter. * and ^ fane were treated to a Football Trophy, Wedneewlay evening.
MaoBwem. . 88 ™ ~ home with a rowdy like Bari. Jr., or was the i»eue In doubt, and even when it was slam-bang hockey from suirt Greeting programme. Borne of Disposal of cup must be decided.
Thorne .,..98 84 78 223 a Game of Chance, while Mabel Acadia waa playing five men again at to finish, with penaltiea **to r : . the bout* were especially close, and One member of each faculty ooroprlse

• •" ̂  2 oîi rSXi Trask required a man -who made her y. N. B. six. play for the moat part Marysville team persisting in tr pp g ^ the winner always <in doubt, the trustees. Please answer Immediately.
• 1 •! Ï 2 2 Mri UUhk she wa. having her own way ln the Red and Black'. end. and and alaahlng In a.Re of the efforts or ,nteralt ^ ^ ormfi gej, at a (Signed) R. ROSS,
.. ..8» 86 S4 ÎW 8S 1n> aIU, at the ,ame time controUed her Acadia ecored. The game was quite "Tart" Tltui. who was referee, to euro to t6e v6ry mrfke of the Faculty Athletic Representative.

„ by kindness. On race days there waa cIean with the exception of the last their efforts In that direction referee approachedas much conversation to her stall as few minutes of play. Acadia scored one Edgar Wade stonedl ^SVpped onTofThe^,notants on
HOUSE LEAGUE. at u quitting been in Vermont. When goal in the first period, three ln the up a marapllotia ekWbltlon the hack, bhu* Indicating him the wln-

The Falcons took three points from l look<Nl in to 8ee what was going on second, and three ln the third. Louns- vidual brilliancy, at the same time 
the Ovrto in the Y M. C. L House tbere w&3 ^ one there but BlUy King bury scored U. N. B.’s only tally ln the managing to keep out of the penany 
League game rolled on the Y. M. L. l. ^4 the mare. How he found so much third period. Ting ley waa the chief box. Btdlake. in goal, stoppeu an 
AUeys last night. The scores were tQ talk about te more than< I know, goal-getter for Acadia. Burgess, the kinds of shots, and that, together with
as follow»: _______ 1 but it kept her from getting nervous u. N. B. man. was the unanimous pick the fact that the Moncton players were

as the star of the evening as for an ln- off in their shooting, tells the story 01 
dividual pîav. Lester Lowther, of Am- the losers’ small score.
Herat. refereed the game. The The team» were as follows, 
majority of penalties wore handed out Marysville, 
to Acadia. The line-up:

Acadia. U. N. B. Btdlake ••••

M. Wade ...

E. Wade 

J. Wade 

Brewer

Fleet . ,

DAINTY
VIVIAN MARTIN

-IN-
Shannon
Stainer»

The following reply was sent by 
Dr. Jones:

iRoy Rose, Wolfville, N. 8.,—Am ed- 
The opening bout brought togoO.ec vteedBlaln» W “ur Hof y 

W. Klllom, and I Ryder, both "V tr0,‘T*f' „
boys In the 146 ft. wmWnal. The You might communicate with h«n 
two worked hard but lacked expert- there, 
ence, Ryder finally getting the decis
ion in 9.66 minutes, and just heating «nie faculty of Acadia, Mt. Alt-toon 
the gong. and U. N. B. do not select members

The second bout, the final in the of the board of trustees. The trus-
108 lb. class, started with a snap. Tay- aB elected in 19*1)4- are Dr. H. T. 
lor, of the Y. M. C. A and (Murray, on- DeWolfe. Acadia; Dr. H. E. Bigtow. 
attached, both working hard to win. Mount Allison, and J. G. B. Pugh, U. 
No decision could be given in the first j* p 
round, after ten minutes' gf good ‘Maine Pngfh
wrestling. The boys were given an students of U. N. B. upon the resignu-
extra period and the decision was fin- tton of Major H. G. Deedes when the
ally given to Murray, in three min- ^tter wont oveneeae 
utee, thirty seconds.

The third bout was between How
ard and Perkins, both of the Y. M. C.
A. Howard took the aggressive from 
the beginning and downed bis oppon
ent in three minutes and thirty sec
onds.

The next bout, the 165 lb. final, was 
between Oheesemanr Y. M. C. A., and 
Wilson of the Sugar Refinery. The 
men were even in weight and put up 
an even -bout No decision could be 
reached in one round, and an extra 
period was given to decide the win
ner. Wilson was declared such, after 
another full period, as he was on top 
most of the overtime period, nearly 
securing falls several times.

In the 146 lb. final, Ryder, winner of 
the semi-final, faced Angel, another 
Y. M. C. A. boy. The hoys gave quite 
an exhibition of foot work as they 
sparred for an opening, and amused 
the crowd by the way they leaped at 
one another. No decision could be 
reached in the first ten minutes but 
in the overtime period that fallowed 
Ryder downed his
fall in three minutes, fifty seven sec 
onds.

In the next bout, the 168 lb. cl 
between Long of the Y. M. C. A. and 
Jackson of the Fefinery both men 
showed good form though Long was 
on top most of the time and secured 
the fall Just before the end of the 

6 period. '
The final bout of the night, and per

haps the best, was between Howard, 
winner of the 115 lb. cl as», and Jen
nings of the Y. M. C. A., ln the 1-25 lb 
final, both men displayed considerable 

«g science, Jennings getting out of sever
al hard holds. Over time was neces
sary to decide the winner which prov
ed to be Howard, because of his ag
gressiveness in the beginning of the 
round.

The results of the evening follow:
108 lbs—1st Murray, East End 

Football Club; 2nd Taylor, Y. M. C. A.
116 lbs.—1st Howard, Y M. C. A.;

2nd Pertone, Y. M. C. A.
125 lbs. Howard, Y. M. C. A.; 2nd 

Jennings, Y. M. C. A.
135 lbs. Wilson. A. S. R.; 2nd 

Cheeseman, Y. M. C. A.
145 lbs—lst"Ryder, Y. M. C. A.; 2nd 

Angel. Y. M. C. A.
158 lbs.—1st Long, Y. 01. C. A ; 2nd 

Jackson, Y. M. C. A.-A. S.'R.
George Brooks refereed aW pie bouts 

In a most satisfactory manner. Some 
handsome silver medals were present
ed the Champions of eacl  ̂class, those 
who came second In each event being 
given brente ones.

After last night’s splendid exhibi
tion the Provincial Championships 
which are to be run off at,the Y. M.
C. A. in the near future wlB be look
ed forward to with increased Interest.

Paramount Star portrays role of 
Mountain Girl.

Baaed on Francos Hodgson Bur
nett’s Novel.(Signed) C. C. JONHS.Magee.......^'“l* St 270 96

McOrew____ »+ 114 9k SO# 100
Breen........... 76 91 SO 246 88 2-3
Nixon .. .. .. 90 97 87 274 911-3
Power ..... 84 78 S3 245 81.3-8

or fidgety.
“For five years Billy King kept 

Mabel Trask in trim. When she left 
Dover with Lu Princeton for Ken
tucky I did not have the courage to go 
to the door and see her led out of the 
gate. I never saw a trotter like her 
and 1 never expect to. 
her to a dot. She knew hi mas well 
her to a dot. He had charge of her dur- Parker .. 
ing the racing season, while George 
Bates looked after her when she was Fraser .. 
at Granite State Park.

“Bates has been with me tor 20 Tingley . 
years. He dropped in one day from 
North Adams, Mass., and put the pol- Rogers (captain) 
ish on Harrison Wilkes, Torn way,
Argot Boy, George Gano, Del Rey and Beardsley ...........
Young Yodd. He is now looking after 
E. Colrado and General Knight.
George van take care of any kind of 
a horse from a dainty doll to an old 
battler. All of them seem to take to 
him. He never wants to drive one.
His aim in life is to see that a horse 
is put away so that it will come out °ext summer, 
all right next morning and get a few d<me properly. 
minutes off with 0ey James to study IMafcel 1 ra“^ ,nd 1 
the market could have touched the two-mlnute

■Bates and James are the Pierpont mark it they had been preimred tor 
TMorgaus of the turl. They watch the «me records and I tan* OM.*8» 

M market as cloeely ae Henry Clews. It la can trot In 2.01. He Is one ot the 
it looks goods to them they sell. When fastest trotters I
there Is a sag in any of their favorites took c»rp ©f him. __ .
both ot them are very apt to ha,e an Jcb ef lt- N?..°“er,eVe5h*a„Mv 
order In a brokers office before the race aa he did after the alck spelt 
stock exchange opens. Betting on which almost carried him oft last J . 
races is a lost art with that pair. 'Mlgnola is rather peculiar and 1 he

Guv James drifted up the road To all old Horses, notional. When turning 
Granite State Park on the coldest day to score he was at times inclined to 
I ever saw in New Hampshire. -Hts "ilfuJ. 1 never let him know that ! 
rather waa a horseman in Watervtlte, noticed it. NX> one ever crossed him. 
Me. Before coming to Dover, Guy and Doloff jollied him along, 
worked for everybody from “Hod" made him 
Nelson to Henry Titer. Some times trotter on 
on pay day he had to ahpke dice with far 
himself to see it he would be paid or °nds at 
chased if he asked for it. 1 had seen him until his foot burl 
him around and decided that he could >’©« do not believe It ask John JL 
not work for me. He decided that Wge what happened ^e rfed 
he would. I started him hauling hay to catch h-u* with HoHywood ^aoml 
from the depot The weather was so at Cleveland. It was a case of a -. 
cold that the frost snapped the heads horse trying to pass °be' ot the o- 
off half of the nails in the race track IuIn]Jte kind. Th» jujfes Aid n< t 
fence, but Guy kept busy without say- so- They declared the bets t ff, 
ing a word. He convinced me that he tew unpleasant things to ilr. ©dg . 
would work and I gave him a couple and ordered the men m the betting 
of horses. Since then he had had ring to give him his money back after 
Margaret Druien and Lu Priqgeton. it was lost.
What they did is evidence ttîaT Guy 
James knows his business and is tied 
to the outfit, like the balance of the 
men, as long as he wants to remain.

"Martin Doyle and Walter Parker 
are another pair.
with me for fifteen or sixteen years.
D.,y ie had Esther W. Any man who 
could get along with her and not lose 
his temper is entitled to a pension.
She was a fast trotter and a game one. 
but would Jump.

the barn and thumping her a few 
times for spilling the beans, as she did 
in 1912 in the Charter Oak Purse at 
Hartford.
an Indian, still Doyle led her away 
as cheerfully as if she Bad won every
thing on tlie race track. He watched 
her as it she were a prize youngster 
in a baby show.

“Parker has that natural love for 
horses which they seem to detect on 
sight Night is the same aa day to 
him if there is anything to be done.
His report on the condition of a horse 
on the morning of a race or . the day 
afte.r is always O. K. He has chap
eroned a number of clever ones, in
cluding Worthy Prince, who was a 
better horse than many people gave 
him credit for when he was chasing 
Peter Scott and Judson Girl, 
year he will lead out Daystar for the 
big futurities.

"In the spring Jee Riley will he 
back for the ninth or tenth, season.
Joe is a little bit ot a chap with not 
much to say. He does a lot of think
ing and saves his money. Some peo
ple say that I can drive a hard bar
gain, but
Oil Johnny’ when ’ compared 
Riley.
can be seen ln the careers of Harvest 
Gale and McGregor the Grdfct A few 
people think that Riley will have a 

His chance ^j^do up a t worn toute trotter

Paramount Mack Sennett
Comedy

“NEVER TOO OLD”
7—GREAT REELS—7

Neptune».
Goal. Wtleon
Point.Goal. O’Blenes458 471 426 1336 MackenzieKing fitted Sleeves .. Cover PttfntPoint. was elected toy theWheaton90 79 204 88 

S3 98 367 89
78 78 231 77 

«86 101 203 82 2-3
86 85* 248 82 2-3

BurgessAmes
Clftrey .. .. 
Moran . .. 
MoCarty .« 
Gaiwin . —

LYRIC STOCK CO.
----- PRESENT—-

CASEY’S OUTING

Centre.Cover Point.
ZRight Wing. 

Left Wing.

Centre. MiltonFleet Palpitation For One.
“You say there are microbes ln 

kisses?” tge young lady asked the 
doctor. “There are," replied the medi
cal man. "What disease do they 
bring?” "Palpitation of the heart, for 
one!"

Right Wing. c Wftde ...............................  McAleese
Substitutes—Harr lean, McPherson. 
Referee—T. D. L. Titus

Scoring Summary.
First period—Marysville. C. Wade, 

30 seconds; Marysville. J. Whrte, 
7.30; Neptunes, McAleese 12.

Second period—Marysville, J. Wade,

«.de.
7; Marysville, C. Wade, 5; Marysville,

410 422 441 1278 
OPTICAL COMPANY WINS 

On Black's AUeys last night in the 
Commercial League the Imperial Op
tical Company took three points from 
the T. S. Simms. Following is the in
dividual score:

Lindsay COMING “LYRIC” MON.
A BRAND NEW 

MUSICAL TABLOID CO.
Left Wing.

Lounsbur.v 
Acadia will meet St. Francis Xavier 

tomorrow night for the Maritime cham
pionship, but whether it will be played 
in Moncton, Amherst or Westvllle has 
not been decided tonight.

>
T. S. Simms

76 85 76 237 79
76 74 86 236 78 2-8
gl 90 65 236 78 2-3

.76 79 8-5 240 80

Patrioqum.

Olive ...

15wanker . . .81 83 82 246 S2

If he does it will be
E. Wade, 7.

THISTLES WIN AGAIN
__ , 390 411 384 1196

Imperial Optical Co.
Rockwell . . - • 94 92 7. -3h3 
Mclntvre . . 76 7 7 84 237 79 MdtaSSd - •-< ** 238 791-3
Cunningham.. 76 83 82 241 80 1-3

A curling match between the SL An
drews and Thistle Junior curler» took 
place last night with 6 rinks a side- 
But as usual the Thistle curlers proved 
too much for their opponents, winning 
from them by etx points, the score be
ing 86 to 80. Following Is the score 
by the rinks:

Ladies and Gentlemen,
ever trained. Doloff 

He made a good

Here is a Truly Fine 
Photoplay:396 408 4L» 1213 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League ©n 

Black's Bowling Alleys, last night, the 
Post Office took four points from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Following 
is the individual score:

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Osbourne .... 76 76 75 226 1-u
Galbraith . . 80 70 81 -»48 i

77 90 S3 250 1-3
.79 79 83 240

81 85 79 245 2-3

8L Andrews Ice
SL Andrews ? -TOThfcties

F. P. Murray 
George Rivers 
W. H. Gambtttt 
F. F. White

Skip....................1-4
H. R. McLellan
C. B. Holman
D. Currie 
H. W. Stubbs

n and secured aR. iR. Haley 
Dr. Vtnpmatk 
R. R l'inning*
C. H. Beatteay

Skip...........17
R, It. Jones, Jr.
G 8. McDonald 
JL.iR. Dunn 
F. G. Goodspeed 

Strip ....
R. B. Paterson 
W. R. Stewart 
A. O. Rainaie 
C. F. Sanford

Skip..........15
Total

The guMtae light to the 
home ot hate, she km the 
second Mrs. Obot and be- 
cause her presence threaten
ed to usurp their power to 
the Cabot household, her 
husband's wkkms-toogued re
lations breathed Into Ms ear 
tales ef scandal that branded 
his wile as an Imposter, a 
faithless vendad. And through 
it atL she smiled, suppress 
i-ng the anguish that seared 
her said like a white hot 
brand. 9he had it to her 
power to sttU the tongues of 
scandal, but her lips were 
seated. Why?

Ink that he was the best 
rth, and he was not very 
A quarter in thirty see

the end of a mile was egsy for
him. If

I ■,

Gilbert ... 
Rowley .. . 
McGuire ..

.23Skip
393 416 490 1209

Post Office. C. P. Kinsman 
H. W. Kinsman 
R. M. Bart sob.
T. C. Led Ingham

Skip....................9
Total

PAULINE

FREDERICK
Bonds or love

95 94 2618 89 1-3
.87 98 91 276 92

83 79 88 250 83 1-3
79 81 90 250 S3 1-3

' 86 102 82 269 89 2-3

Maxwell ... 79 
Roberts ..
Brenan .. 
O'Leary ..
Clark

46
Thistle Ice

R. Arecott
G. E. Barbour 
A. E. Everett 
W. H. Lugsden

11 Skip ......... 16
F. L -Richardson 
F. 8. Sawaya
H. G. iMcBeath
H. H. McLellan

14 Skip
I. B. ^Murray 
R. Darnel
D. Puddington 
H. A. Allison

15 8 kip.......
40 . Total ....

F. Cole
J. C. Mitchell 
A. F. Archibald
G. A. Stubbs

Skip ..............
R. C. Gilmore 
W. H. Mllllcan 
W. H. Barnes 
A. G. McMuUrin

Skip...............
L. B. Estey 
ÏL E. Smith '
H. D. Sullivan 
T. A. Armour

413 455 445 1313
"The men I have named are going 

to Indianapolis with me, together with 
Dave Sand. Jinmiy Britt and Boxer. 
Sand has been on the payroll for ten 
years. He has had Busy’s Lassie for 
four. Some day I think he has been 
taking the faith cure In order to keep 
up hope.
in 1919 and only one in 1918. 
the new rules she may have a chance, 
but 1 doubt it. When a horse gets 
accustomed to being beaten they act 
as if they were last when out in front. 
Lc/"k up* Miss Perfection’s rages at 
Lexington last fall. ' She trotted in 
2 05. when Early Dreams won. 
•following week Tommy Direct and 
The Substance beat her easily in 2.08 

"Britt Is a new man with me. He 
knows his business. Frank Dewey is 
a sample of his work, 
was in bandages all summer, 
he started ln 16 races and made his 
record of 2.91 3-4 at Atlanta tiie last

Halifax lifts CANADIAN PICTORIAL — KINOQRAMS
McLellan Cup The have beenl

Lassie did not win a race 
Under

13
Truro N. 8.. March 3—In the curl

ing contest for the M-cLellan Gup the 
carters from the Halifax Ourllng Club 
defeated Truro by five points aad lift
ed the much coveted trophy tonight. 
Halifax won two of the rinks, 
skips and the scores were:

H. A. Dickie
Skip.  .................U

C. F. Oox
Skip . ...............16

W. H. Semple 
Skip

There were days 
felt like taking her back of 18Skip

The 42Total

TheHalifax U. N. B. Wins 
Basketball Game

C. J. Kerr
Skip ...........22

H. H. C. Silver
Skip .............19

M. McNeil 
Skip

Earlier in the season in the matches 
for the trophy. Truro defeated Fred
ericton ami Oxford and won from 
North Sydney by default Halifax will 

have to defend the trophy against 
the Mayflowers and WeefcviHe,

That was enough to stall

That horse 
Still,: »

Halifax, March 3.—The University 
New Brunswick basketball team 

(outplayed Dalhouste University at the 
Y M. C. A. tonight, winning the game 
by a score of 25 to 16. The combina
tion play of the visitors was excel
lent, and the Tigers were unable to 
solve it. Willitt again starred for 
New Brunswick and although well 
marked, he was Ihgfbhiof scorer for 
his team.

of
time out.

"If the railroads would let me ship 
Riley and Britt by weight. I would 

considerable during the course of 
they would get it hack on 

aw he got that name Is

Pay Day.
'The workman was digging. The 
wayfarer of the inquisitive turn of 
mind stopped for a moment to look

"My man," said the wayfarer, at 
length, "what are you digging for?"

The workman looked up. "Money," 
he replied.

"Money!” ejaculated the amazed 
warfarer. “And when do yon expect 
to strike ilt"

"On Saturday," replied the work
man. as he resumed operations.—Lon
don Tit-Bits. -

Queen Square Theatrea year, b 
Boxer.
more than I know, as his father tag
ged him Thomas Mennix. He is an 
Iron moulder by trade, but the horses 
keep calling him in summer. A 
rough and tumble one that is always 
looking for a scrap is Boxer's delight, 
while he has a way of making dainty 
feeders eat.
a few things like he passed

HOttawa Champions TOM MARKS STOCK COMPANYon.

Of N. H. League This (Rotterdam, March 2—Ard Str Ni- 
Amsterdam, New York. TONIGHT

PEG OE MY HEART
euewe „ ... .

Boston. March 3—Aid Str Winifred 
lan, Liverpool.Defeating Toronto by 7 to 4 

Score Assured Them Pre

mier Honors.

Probably he tells them 
Ralnh

Lasbury when he placed Earl, Jr., -n ThflV
my stable alter Peter Scott was sold owe the mpM of TaaJ
During his first visit Ralph told Boxer are the big cogs In the wheel, and

sura 'xrJT'XMI would rather have tbal Ilian and a trainer who doe. not rate hla 
In tile aame manner will not go 

tar or la.t long."

Fri.—JERRY FROM KERRY fc 
Sat.—BRINGING UP FATHER^

am as reckless as ‘Coal iBill nude is apparently a pityingOttawa, March 3. — Ottawa-» are 
champions of the N. H. L. They assured 
themselves of the title by defeating 
Toronto here tonight by 7 to 4. The 
sensational work of young Vernon 
Forbes in the Toronto nets was the 
glittering feature of the game, 
ptick and body were an impregnable 
barricade. His performance was one 
of the best ever seen in a local rink 
The game was an in and out exhibition 
of hockey. Toronto outplayed Ottawa 
In the last session. There were fre
quent changes and substitutes on both 
teams had a try-out. The greatest 
crowd of the season—over 7,000—saw 
the game. Cooper Smeaton refereed.

with
His work is like his habits, as

profession for the men at the top of 
the tree. Newman, the English bil
liard 1st. Is said to have lost 3,000 
pounds a year during his services with 
the colors.

f>P 1 ( F.semng* • • • • •••*•: • • • 25c.f 35c.f 50c.
Matinees daily 230 p-m., 10c. and 20c.

a hundred maybe.'
'The above are the men to whom 1f
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r f Some Canadian
Political Topics

WIFE’S WORTH
TO A HUSBAND

More Straight Talk by Mr. 
Justice McCaadie.

1 rACK Tb NORMAL. » 
trains jestsrtlMr wera 
edulo «me; Ne. IT. 
it 9.30, did not leech 
16. as her engine broke 
alius out of Moncton 
ley train due at «Mit 
is also running behind 
was not expectfd to 

mill 1.46 this morning:

Winnipeg Telegram Think» 
Meighen Measures up to 
Prime Minister's Job — 
Tariffs and Vassalage—Le 
Patrue and Naval Effort.

Mr. J notice Moderate hei 
eay in the Dheroe Court yesterday 
•hout the legal cash ege ot a utLIa.

Charles Hlnaley, a gardener, petit
ioned tor « divorce trass hie wife, end 
earned as rarwpondqpt Joseph Neste, 

of Ostogpwtton-Tyne,

to

a
Mr. Melghen’e Speech.

(Montreal Ouaette.)
Hon. Mr. Melghen’a speech at Win. 

mpeg on Wednesday was the moat spir
ited and effective defence of the Bor
den Government's policy that has beau 
heard from a minister since the late 

a. prorogation of Parliament. In the re
cord of the Governments work he had 
much material to nan and he used It 

In a section of the coon-

claimed.
Hlnaley admitted that he him sell 

had been guilty ot misconduct more|UE Today t*an ton years ago utile living apart 
from hie wife.

Hie counsel had asked the court to 
exercise its discretion in his favor, and 
Hlnaley added that he still claimed the 
£250 damages.

The judge: What are yon claiming 
that for? Do you say that you have 
tost that in cash?—I have toot Vwo 
homes, and when I came back from the 
war I tost a good situation In conse
quence of my wife going away.

The judge: You think that you 
would have made money out of your 
wife If she had remained with yooT— 
We should have had good wages and 
lived comfortably.

Mr. Tyndale (for the wife and Nev- 
to): Do you think a farthing is too 
low?—it is plenty low enough.

The Judge: I think he will agree that 
it would not he excessive. (Laughter.)

Mrs. Htnvtey said that the woman 
with whom ljer husband formerly liv
ed left a baby on his doorstep In Shef
field. and it had to be sent baok to the

fAINTY

M MARTIN P/orach mati 
1 effectively, 
try supposed to have been won over to 
the free trade theories and heavy In
come taxes, he pointed out that there 
was a limit to the practicable possi
bilities of raising revenue by levies on 
individual or corporation earnings. The 
mainstay of the national revenue, he 
declared. Was the tariff, and it would 
be stepping the wrong way to seriously 
reduce the amount now secured from 
that source.

IN-

Star portrays role off 
>untaln Girl, 
ranees Hodgson Bur- 
ott’e Novel. Eternal Servitude.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Meighen, speaking for the moderates 

Of dll claesos, says that the tariff 
Should not be taken off. He holds it 
heeds regular Investigation, so that it 
can be moderated if any injustice to 
the consumers, for instance, is being 
done by any industry. But he, as the 
moderates all declare, regards it as 
a fundamental necessity for Canada, 
to help stop the flow of United States 
goods into this country, and to pro
duce the revenue so badly needed. But 
others, like the Farmers' party, to 
quote a specific body, want to do away 
with the tariff. What will that mean? 
What would be the result? Leave aside 
for the minute the loee of revenue to 
the country. Do away with the tariff 
and you make It easier for more im
ports to come into Canada from thé 
United States. They will rush In in 
a flood. Won't that make the balance 
of trade even worse than dt is, very 
much worse than it to or has been? 
And won't that place Canada, 
as Mr. Meighen said, quoting from the 
Montreal Herald, which does not favor 
the government of which he is a mem
ber—won’t that place Canada in eter
nal servitude to the United States.

nt Mack Sennett
Comedy

R TOO OLD”
EAT REELS—7 woman. She admitted misconduct

with Nevin, for whom she was acting 
as housekeeper.

The judge said that there had been 
deliberate suppression by the husband 
of his own misconduct to the last pos
sible moment, and in the circumstances 
he was not entitled to a decree.

**The case," he added, •‘Illustrates 
the importance of investigating claims 
for damages. Had 1 to consider the 
question of damages, I can Imagine 
no case in which, when one considers 
the general conduct of the husband, 
there Is a duty more strongly cast on 
the Judge to refuse any damages at all, 
because the husband has suffered no 
loss or shock."

The petition was accordingly dis
missed.

STOCK CO.
PRESENT—-
TS OUTING

i “LYRIC” MON.
BRAND NEW 
O. TABLOID CO.

> l
1

as an implement o! revenue produc
tion. The question has been before 
the people of Canada for weeks, may
be months, and is fairly launched as 

. ^ the one big issue to be decided in the
A West Ontario View. national forum. The attitude with
(London Free Press.) which the moderates of all classes in

Were the federal elections to be the cotigtry face the question could 
held tomorrow wte should probably not be more brilliantly expounded 
End when the polls had closed that than it was by Mr. Meighen. It is 
i-angdians had elected a Psrlda- doubtful if there was one in his audl- 
ment composed of the represents» ence last evening who would declare 
tives of several parties and Interests, this estimate to be exagge 
with authority given to none to rule, diction has that rare 
What has occurred at Toronto would which makes bis public utterances as 
likely be repeated at Ottawa. We would simply marvellous and as marvellously 
have protectionists and free traders, simple as were the famed speeches of 
WMvjn-otoctloniiste and near-free trad- Lord Rosebery at Me beet. When the 

JÉ er*' We «'onId hare United Par. tariff duration le traversed by most 
w Llbert? Leaguers and men and many ministers It slumps Into

ITohlbltlonlsla and Grty. and Tories an Ineffable boredom: but to ft Mr. 
and mhatuot. There would assuredly Meighen ha* the enviable gift of being 
be returned a goodly number, and pos- able to bring a clarity, a sequence, and 
«Ibly b majority, who were représenta- a mastery in summary, comparable 
tive ot that spirit of loyalty and cour- with that of Gladstone, possibly the 
age that looked In the face the situa- only British prime minister who made 
1 , Vs il”»8 presented In 1114 and a prose perfection out of a budget
again in 1917. and who never flinched, speech. But no matter bow grandl- 
r*»eeds these men today as she ose or pompous might be others’ rhe- 
needed teem then. They stood In the toric, ft Is Insufficient of itself to 
breach when politicians were dividing compel the unstinted attention ot ser- 
“I" country and causing It to engage lonely grinded business men. They 
in Internal turmoil while the enemy need be given the facts and fleure* 
ZtlH Th.®* mw only Uielr, they demand before they determine
iV8®” duty’ l*™1 <>* Standing behind gny ot their owm commercial problems, 
the men of Canada who had thrown end the rational is very akin to the 
themselves voluntarily Into the bsl- Individual. The building of the argu

te defence of freedom and right- ment has to stand their rigid Inspec 
eoueneee. • Uon. They did Mr. Meighen the honor

- — of not anticipating In Iris address m
the first place these fnlurinations 
which are the wares of the stock po
litician; bat they could not have re- 
tilted the wealth of the material he 
bed to submit What he give were the 
(acts. Ilka tbs diagnostician disclosing 
to the clinic the state of the body, from 
which tneritsMe conclusions had to 
be deduced. There may have been 
some who In the spirit of the day, 
cerne to criticise; but they went away 
openly voicing the sentiment that Can
ada can And In Mr. Meighen a prime 
Minister of the first magnitude.

lemen,
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Return to Traditions.
(L’Evenement)

"Whether It be Unionist, Conserva
tive or Coalition to name—the name is 
mily of secondary importance—the 
Government, in order to recover its ad- 
in in let rati re equilibrium end effec- 
tlvely carve the general Interests to all 
things, must, as far as possible, return 

j *° ™e great Conservative traditions 
H h Is the duty ot men with open minds 
W and geqerous hearts to aid the Gov

ernment to this end, before m are 
dragged into a condition of free trade 
economic ruin, and social dissolution raoordtag to the drram. of SSSS
Ktog and Crersr."

LB

iee at 230 
ng 7.30 and 9

Frowns on Naval Effort.
"Certain of our contemporaries pre

tend Unit the Federal Government In
tends to submit to a Unionist caucus 
a moderate programme of naval de
fence which will propose, amongst oth- 
er tiring», the purchase of several Brit
ish warships to be used as training 
ships. It to given to understand that tile 
Plena will also Include a certain 

of ship construction. It would 
be interacting to know bow such a pro
position would be received by the Can
adien people. Our impression Is tbet 
at the present time Canadians, with
out distinction of political party, wtt! 
oonelder «H proposal* for naval con
struction aa being extremely repug
nant, not only because all measures of 
naval defence would be useless In Can
ada, but also because the war has plac
ed such

I heatre Meighen for Premier.
Mr. mS5£SMS*»

^dÏÏftÎriXaS wlTh'S^rSCOMPANY
jkJToung in Body, Mind 
'•and Looks Despite 

Your Years
IE ART
iry to 
THEighy

And he is growing old, not to the 
sense that the years are pressing heav
ily upon him—but In (fie ssass sra# 
We vital forces are wasting away fast
er than Nature replaces the

i25c., 35c., 50c. 
v 10c. and 20c. fin*octet abllgmtton»

upon our shoulders that wo ought to 
turn from alt expense, which ran be 
avoided. We bottera the public op
inion 4s so settled on this point that 
It would equally oppose the purottaao 
of warship, from the British fleet for 
service »» training ehlpe. Before 1114 
we bed two each training chips—the 
Xlobe and the Rainbow. We were 
teen to (ace of a certain peril; yet 
tbeee two war raeeels were vlrtnelly 
laid awftfe until the declaration of war. 
*t *• Srsssat time we have not tuf.

y McMANUSi
ThousandF—ye, mUkoue-of people 

dud themselves in this condition early 
in lift- And there is no excuse for it 
■Host cast check that tendency to grow 
old Too can catty year youth with 
Ks Joys and entinwlaem into your 70's 
•nd S0*«. Bet you roust giro Natura 
•H the help you can. The beet mmiot 

of a

Si
«rient money available to spplv to the 
nplroep of these ships; and rathe- than■»ce you cu find

of our young men inof

PH0SPH0N0L he lodneed to lake np agricwRura. This 
wonM eaahle them to accompli* « 
work which weald be Immediately pro- 
fl table Canada has done qett#

sffWa'pp- 
thehorixoa.

the great general tonic
-brines back your pep punch and 

away that Brad.mental rigor servtoe to 
eptoe. Thera to no peril 
■van If there were dec 
tag the cheated condition te which

a spirit of buoyancy.

W2X
tier- te nothing

scientifically correct te tee¥m « to do muck
of wisdom tor us to to «void was'tag 

mg. Get s box from your druggist to-1 whet ruwwii we hew toft is fntito 
you wfB «sel bettor

log
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tor*.
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THE RETURN OF 
LORD JELUC0E

THE FUGUE BIGGER ISSUES THAN 
ADRIATIC DEVELOP

The nrraugwntaht proposed
Joint proposait of the United-------- -
Orest Britain and Trance ns Derate- 
her J. end which was noraptahta to 
ftnatdwM WUera, wtff be rsMnrotad nt 
ten American position on the queettee 
nad art over agi Inet team wffl be the 
amdlfinaUuns which the action nt the 
Powera attempted to «resent In tMr 
nonteiwnra of January Vat thin year.

The dUNroeee between the two pro. 
poeala, In the opinion of President WU- 
ton. are vital In thn tent degree. The 
American note will take up the various 
differences seriatim end suggnet to the 
Powers which ot them the American 
Government accepte ns not In nuafllct 
with the Amerltoh prigolptoe previous- 
ly enunciated ilut elan It wMl point out 
whtoh at the proposed ahsngaa are In
vasive et tes rights of aetf-dstermlna- 
Uon and of abstract Justice nt between 
osttone. aiut reiterate tent on these 
Pointe the United 8tales It not prepar
ed to recede from tee poeitioo hereto
fore unowned,

While the note It aot expected to an- 
v^=te the force of an ulMmnUm It It 
known that it will indicate with greet 
clarity the American position ou the 
question and to assure the negotiations 
that changes In principle will not be 
supported by too American Govern.

Is the

IBsOF PIMPLES
Be*r Cowed With Them.Navel Retient» of the Far 

East—No Extensive Naval 
ParuptemjTvo Looked for.

Europe Woodere How Fes* 
Senate Will Support All 
Wilson Settlements,

The primary rouse ot platelet arises 
from thn blood not being m a good 
condition. When ton blood becomes 
Impure yon will find that pimples will 
break out nU over the body, hut more 
particularly on the forehead, nose and 
chin, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they arc very un
sightly. What you need when pimples 
or bolls break out te • resl good blood 
purifying medicine such si Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

This preparation be* been on the 
market for over 40 yours and te the 
most reliable remedy for all troubles 
arising from n bad condition of the 
blood. It removes nil tb. impurities 
from the system, and will leave a 
clear, healthy akin.

Mr Kmerson O. Goodwin. Cam
bridge, N. a. writes:—"Fur nearly two 
years I suffered from hoik and pimples 
°? lnd ”ok' *nd "wly all
of my body was covered with the plm 
pies. I tried most everything, but got 
no relief. One day a friend adrisea 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after using three bottles the pimples 
and bolls had nil left me and there te 
no sign of them returning. 1 ran 
strongly recommend II. u. u. to any
one who te troubled with skin disease."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Very Itchy ad Bmei Traffl Six Weak.(»y H. C. Ferrety, Dally Express 
Naval Correspondent)

Lord Jelllcra, who arrived et 
Portsmouth recently in tee battleship 
New Zealand, has brought bach with 
him from tee Photic a great deal ot 
valuable Information that will he at 
the disposal of the Board of Admiral
ty during the ensuing weeks, while 
tea preparation of next year’s program 
of naval expenditure te under revision 

I think It ran be taken as certain 
that there will be no new shipbuilding 
program of any consequence In tee 
forthcoming Navy Estimates. We are 
at present well enough supplied with 
ehipe of all olasees for our Immediate 
needs. Moreover, the technical ex
perts' examination ot the lessons of 
tee war is as yet far from complete.

Navy Estimates, however, are con
cerned with policy as well as material, 
and there Is a vital problem of policy 
to be settled by the Admiralty and the 
Cabinet this spring.

It Is our future naval relationships 
with the Dominions.

Watalngtsm. Mar. I,—Lamer 
the settlement rt the Adriatic 
verey are arising out ot the discussion 
which has base revived by tee ultima
tum of the anted premiers to Jugo
slavia, and tea objections raised by 
President Wilson. To what extent tea 
President's assure non may he consul- 

binding upon the Government 
ot tho United Staten, and how far ha 
Win be supported by the Senate, are 
questions tent try being raised in con
nection with the Adriatic settlement, 
but they apply squally wall to any 
other territorial settlement! of which 
the United States, through the Presi
dent's approval, may be expected to 
become a guarantor.

The attitude of tome of the Boro- 
pean foreign offices aa reflected In 
Washington embassies te that no as
surance* ran he given, even If an 
agreement la reached on the Adriatic 
question, that tee Senate will accept 
It or ant upon It so promptly that tee 
countries Involved will not be subject
ed to further disastrous daisy In re
turning to a pesos basis. The objec
tion is also made that it te futile to 
proceed upon the assumption that the 
United States Is to take an active pari 
In carrying out the decrees of the Lea
gue ot Nations when the Benute has 
shown Itself decidedly hostile to the 
acceptance of such an obligation.

In support of the position token by 
Orest Britain, France and Italy, the ar
gument Is advanced that even It Prem
ier Nlttl, should succeed In Inducing 
his Government to accept the view of 
the Adriatic problem advanced by the 
President It Is not without the malm 
of possibility that the Senate when 
railed upon to approve the settlement, 
might either decline to do so, either 
because of specific objections or upon 
the ground that It la unwise to he 
drawn Into understandings or sgree- 
tirante In which the Interests of ihc 
United States are not directly In
volved.

Because the Adriatic settlement Is 
to be Incorporated In the Hungarian 
treaty It roust go to the Hensie for 
rellfloatlon. The some condition will 
apply to the Turkish treaty, In which 
tho Senate litis shown much Interest, 
if President Wilson decides, es he has 
Intimated, to send a representative to 
the forthcoming conference nt Paris. 
In the case of Hungary, however, the 
United States Is a party to the negotia
tions because they Involve the dlspoe- 
al of the territory of the former Aus
tro-Hungarian Empire with which this 
country woe at war.

The American noie on the Adriatic 
situation still awaits Its final dressing 
before transmission. It te understood 
now that the note will review at great 
length and exhaustively the whole 
course of the negotiations which have 
continued for nearly a year with final 
control of the port of Flume as the 
real question at Issue regardless of the 
numerous collateral questions which 
from time to time have been Intruded
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£20,000,000 a Year.

A BUTTERFLY
ON THE WHEEL

Lord Jellicoe's report on naval de
fence of the Far Bast, which was hand
ed to the Australian Government last 
October, was In part made public, and 
it then became known that he advocat
ed the establishment of a strong Far 
Eastern fleet of British, Australian, 
and New Zealand warships, working In 
common. His plan requires eight bat
tleships, eight battle-cruisers, ten 
light cruisers, forty destroyers, and 
thirty-six submarines, and he estimates 
the annual cost of maintenance at 
some £20,000,000, three-fourths of 
which will call on the home Exche
quer.

Advocates of air power will of course 
ridicule the scheme, but Lord Jetllcoe. 
In a further report to the New Zealand 
Government, answered all their argu 
ment» by pointing out that he wan 
planning only for the next five years, 
and It is hardly conceivable that !» 
that time aerial navigation, whether 
for commercial or warlike operations, 
will have completely superseded the 
•«agoing ships. Whatever may be the 
position after 1985, we must until then 
be prepared to continue that protection 
to our millions of tons of seaborne 
trade which the Navy has hitherto 
given.

<4*

The death of 
those dramatic 
which seise the imagination of every 
one Two days ago thn mention of her 
name would have recalled the picture 
of a fluttering, evanescom. outrageous
ly-plumed butterfly of the- mage; a 
fluttering, graceful creature, only con
cerned with the pretty bubbles la the 
game of life. Then com. a tho news 
that a women of thirty-night I» lying 
dead after her thirteen operation. The 
brutality ot the 
The contrasted cameo* that appear 
before the mind have a ill,parity of 
meaning that 1a cruel In Ihe one 
IfiAre Is the fentaetlc favorite of the 
theatre, bowing her prepwterou, head
gear to an applauding audience—In 
the other one sees the poor creature 
submitting again and again to the sur
geon's knife, and pitifully realising 
that never again would the butterfly 
be able to soar Her life was a drama, 
rising to a wonderful . Umax, end end
ing In a tragedy of the "mecabre." 
Whatever qualities she may have lack
ed as an artist, she poiaea.ed the rare 
gift ot personality, which die uaed In 
the silent art of the elonua aa well as 
on the legitimate stage In recognition 
of that, Sir James Barrie wrote tils 
only revue for her—"lloay Rapture." 
Now that she le dead people will say 
that Gaby Dealys wee ulm-wd and prac
tical; that she nursed her fortunes 
cleverly. Her epitaph wae spoken by 
tee clown In "Itagllacol' : "The oomedy 
le finished!"—Londor Express.

VjjhG^by Dcslya is one of 
commentaries on life

~ X

Jr
Let Them Playt

Children need ireih sir end exercise, end must heve it in winter 
es well ee In summer. But ceufhs, colds, ele* u • resell oI their 
play, must be fuerded egeinst

i lu UK shocks.

SHARP’S BALSAMor
Horehound and Anise Seed

.un^^^:îdX^h^,h,rjte Xrssrz
tough or cold In lie ineiptonoy, preventing serious dleeeeee e# Ihe 
throat end lungs.

Il has been the eld Invertie end reliable bendy remedy 1er 
seventy y Mrs.

Mr. Edwin Peters, St John, N.B., en January 12, IMS, wrete 
ee follows i

“I have been using Sharp's Balsam In my family 1er many 
years end I consider it e splendid household remedy."

Sharps' Balsam te to-day as effective a remedy 1er toughs, soldi, 
eto^asil wee lu Ihe nineteenth century.

Whm pee need s ssugA mtHtint, as* ft lA/i/emma sU Mined*.
S*U «/ drug sndgMsrs/rtsrM etwrywAsr#—J5e.

Tbs CaiudUn Drug Compsey, Limited • St Ma, ff.ft.
t4

Crux of the Problem.
Expense is the stumbling-block. All 

naval students «tee clearly the trend 
of the world's ocean-carrying toward» 
tho Indian Ocean and the Pacific, and 
desire to see the White Ensign on 
those trade route». It may even bo 
that, with the shifting of the centre of 
naval gravity, we may find British and 
even European waters almost aband
oned by our main -squadrons. It is cer
tain that we shall not be able financial
ly to maintain in full commission the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean Fleets and 
a new Far Eastern Fleet.

ThJa is the crux of the problem 
confronting the Admiralty at the mo
ment and it Is with that problem that 
Lord Jellicoe's advice will be of assist
ance.
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Mr. JR. R Page, Marshall, Mich.

VÿBB&B
Post-Mortem

rriHJS ! rawing is from a photograph How much is ttmilar deterioration 
X of a veranda poet from which the onrier way on rour property? Do you 

pamt has been snowed to wear eO, dare to «y? Haws you examined It or 
I» It not eloquent? just taken tor granted that Hi condition

This w,« a good port not so vrry long ieiound? Hayeyou examined the siding 
ago but it has now gone beyond redemjr °[ youf boMintf Have you Inspertvd 
Uon, Think of the trivial cost of the *ave and other metal trim?
paint to protect the post and keep it Heve r®0 •**» the roof lately —here 
sound. you really lookti at ft in years? Are
—n. „ . ___, , , • you watching the floors, and woodwork,

"d ,U,n,,Uf*' ,be ^
At the ft rat Bttle checks. Once the

to yourself and to the* who win fehertt
your property to srak these queattens 
and answer them.

All over this country property 1» 
rotting, rusting, crumbling, 
which a surface tooting of 
varnish would save.

The most needle*, useless, serwelesi, 
and mem aggravating low in the world 
f# lot* due to neglect on out own part, 
len t ft so?

Look at your property tn a new way—
duly.

Save the surfa* end you serve at.

wearing. 
Peint end

__, . L „ Vour thoughtful answer to the*
•urjtut was broken down, the damage questions we do not ask that you give 
wee under wey. ue: ,iw then to youttdf. You owe ft

S.S’fsS
-Tke resBxwéte rt tU »fwve ehfsrve vWIradfo emybfmmi darieg «fie 
*etees«rwirai Prrwé red l*sr»«wee«ir##*ewel."

THE CAXADtAX TKADE COMMIS#It/X
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^-rearetifiiMra, 'SAVE THE-SURFACE AND TDU SAVE ALL" Arfrrt
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MARKET REPORTS0ÏÏ Victory Bonds 
Dominion of Canada

to Yield 6.40% to 6.10%

“ _______  STOCKS. BONDS AND PRODUCE__________
OILS HELD THEIR TRADE LISTLESS PRICE CHANGES

EARLY GAINS AND PROFESSIONAL SHOW ADVANCES
IN CHARACTERiFurelahed by MvtkmgiJl ft VowuM.j ' New York, Maivh » -The market 

prewnted » devkMly "tired appear- 
«no m the afternoon, a ml. Mid. from 
. hardening tendency iow.nl lb. 
blowy oobld bol b. «eld to hen» dis
played eoy very didtuRe l«bd»bc|r.1 he 
bile, generally «peaking, held their 
eerh gains end there wee e rally of 
eeverul ibilbte lb <1 M, O. Under Wes
ebre from tred.re Heldwlti .old thro. .. .. . «_»,itntiooel in-«"lut. below the opening, but lb the u*"*0* mmSSmT e.
tant htRir foUk*d with the wthvt oituiv ... . » ,1V rntiH» fvr bunk

however, war AittoflOhu < «r. inumuu , . »u1aw nietNUttt* ubtm the
ally small but fairly numerous orders. ^ kM Trading m
tor rallmsd edtupmetit «I» beng allü obviously of e

prolk>«sli>ii»l iihiuweler
Apert from mouitluvy cotialdorallMt» 

the tuoet dneotteertla* feet are wu 
the heaviness of. relie.

Rove reel»

Moat reel, Wae, March ». • - Prims 
oh elite, .bowed advance, and were 
lehernl throuehobt the ll»U Atlautio 
Ru*ev wee again the moel «live and 
oloaod at a traotlonal advance from 
the opening. .There wee ageln a good 
demand for the paper atooka, and 
liaurentide tiro Wed the ingteat gam. 
From the 
to «4 I t

Higher Re tee for Bonk Ac* 
ceptaneee and Mercantile 
Paper Impoeed Further Re
st relntt on Market.BONDS Everÿ investor should buy end hold a substantial 

nucleus of Victor^ Bonds as a permanent founda
tion for his investments.

opening at II14 It advahoed 
Spanish River wa« the moat 

artlve In the group, and got bp aa high 
ae II M, eloalng at M 1-9. Iron end 
Steel of tiaaeda IbRIv etonal with ad
vances. Mu. Power was up a point at 
16. Rrwwertoi wu active, advancing 
lo II 14. During the morning there 
wan some activity In I'unher.i, but on 
the nnnonncnteiit that nothing had 
been done ot the mentis# thla stock 
Whs offered down, with no sale.!.

MchOtlOALl, ft VOWANd.

fDue 1937
Seven Maturitiee to Choeee From

Free from Dominion Interne Tut

Due. Price,
tgaa.... .. 99 end Interfist.
1983.. .... 99 "
1987.. ...100
t93j.m-u.100
1937.. *.-.. toi

Price to yield placed from day to day 
showed ah improving tendency at the

Sales. 4.6,000
16 * r RAN 11014-11

6 p.c.
Yielding 

$.867. 
3.80% 
5.30% 
5.50% 
J.40%

among trntvatayrtntlott. 
were vomparnfively moderate, tint of 
sufficient breadth to encomix.es esso- 
otatwl Iseuew eeiieobtlly wtulpnwnt* 
and other shares whoso future ta es
sentially Involved III the proapevtlve 
mi of mil mud nroeaetfuetiue

Idoi-Ing id * number of railroad eoh 
Itacls wos iinnotweed during tho «es- 
sion. and 1 ratio uuhhorUtee eontlnued 
lu et rent the IWWltahf* evpansltw of 
■mob liti-lneee Hanking interesta nd- 
vlsill Mitre the iMMmaM of ««pen-
Mienl' of ÎTSSLy Khet* ,M'' th revenue froth boü, proh

nn» 'moioiî àncf «hloutii*» rontidb "•'inter and team truffle on the ferry 
• JV” mTi-nuPa IX I'lish.tial ii'wlnls I» r-ixirted tor the month of February, 1 * gaina at attTil '*««• In coMWIwn with the corre*

oomil 1 ehUtgra textile* tobneooe mdlhg period „r the tirevlutia year.
. „,„rt uMi,.ua,d sUeclaities i There was gu laeremte of il,014 In thewe -h. will produce nirther luteivst ng and vaNotls UlRiaetined kpeikaiwi|humWf ^ Wtfw|lt,„„ ,U1(1 a ,lrop of

trials of political strengin lu severiti 1ul*^«utiinnlIolK ’ii'^.wal iti-lM» In the team travel. Illslh cost of 
part* of KiiRliuitl nil* WUltum Ruth ( u „ ,tl |)v, u-nxiihiv ciuM. Nil** *4^1 MlijUifliiN ttillltiled analti«t.......  the Premier's timute seriH.- ̂ Vmed.ÔTmhmm shares. ,
fUfV pppka fP-OlBCtlOtl 111 AfR> llBIllfB lA,>iii<ti pHt'hiUlMt* f Altai to ftettovt 5, lMtiWeti*t l tfkm. u*.
mi ‘mvoihln* >1 lAlhl of tlio Vr^,1|*u‘^ in modoPute fottv* tiio latent Tjjj11* «V'ÎTJÏfTÎÎ
nttd is omn-oil by <i Ubov and LWttl v\Ui*^ of tho vmin«nlti tiefd J2JJJJJf 'VS
Lv Ittuo 'i< tul Ul iilf turn lull'd III I otidOti, ttu-nidlh* tho quee JJJWWg» ■£!?*—raSo «44 JmmmiI

*»ttu‘kpun will poll to HU thv piAto .. . nj. imlPinhWleF ThejMYt rtiit iM.»!nTn»,.r up' iu-pF ituRiv . deocBsed. a Ub h,.,(,sll rHtv hu«ut afotitid >PitmlAy'- 1 aa cotnunrpd llMIO last 
«•rii mid thp Uttlouiit *et-tlotie ot th x|,num llt ^4lt to tho pound. ; tiw dtffBBAO In f2Vn
stiiPiaiiAiA ah' -MittttUUiiti* over wHUh AllRlt, ii vos tPtoiuml tholjwaiwttieiSl^diited to $41.96, The
«t'de shall humlhatp A vahdldate: ni pa tv wttvt^|nn market, eilvanèltiit half i total uemSfie whir fiB.i*.
While the La bot numlnoo lias already QNlt (rt. a total of two per petit

hie rampalRh Other waABIMJtJJ „„ fnf thie week. lJotiieAttr 1̂ im tiled Isle etid hae been achieved, and 
an Ut Hartford. Kent titrotisn tuo Wefp tjiberty taeuea îoettiy
rtrath of tirttim-» UuwlHiids. uud tti H (lf rally. Total mues.
Ha.lhgslulie. which Sir Auckh.iid value. flS.lln.iKM),
UtddiM repniMiited sir Harry y«r- ullt ^ttrifpd Plate* bolide 
hey Wh* vhoeptt ne Liberal vatidldate (.iu.»,«t»h on vail 
for Ha: ihfatoiu* a y oar ago. a Labor —-
catul date likely, and thv Uiilonis h 
will meet oh Friday to dlwcuee thv poel- 
Mob A vav.aiioy ta «1*0 puaitolv Hi 
North Wdtfiburgh. where U«rd \dtrtu-Atv 
Clyde may revplvv Judicial pro hot utt 
which might again cause a viicaifv 
in Plinth Nilltiburgh through the 1 to* 
motion of (Y U. Murray. Finally thrne 
u also the possibility of a vauaimy 
Hi West Hhtmddu. through he Jtnlre. 
input of the aged mlupf*' lertd-'f, »vdi 
Abraham

SLIGHT DECREASE 
IN FERRY BUSINESS

FURTHER TRIALS OF 
POLITICAL STRENGTH 

IN OLD ENGLAND
Eastern Securities

IIMonth of February Shows 
Falling off In Teem and 
Passenger Traffic. income Subject to Usuel Income Tessa

97% and Interest. ...., 6.10%
" «.. * 5*®°%

Various Vacancies ITiat Will 
be Filled Within Next t hree 
Weeks—Labor Party Ex
ceedingly Active.

St John, N, B
Halifax. N. S. 1984..... 

«934..........97

Having In -Mew tke splendid seeuriÿ, tke yield end the cor 
taint? of substantial appreciation over a reasonable period, there 
Is no more attractive investment available in the World then 
can be secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
end no security) which carries our higher recommendation.

We he* e*rÿ
end give «pedal
orders will he appreciated end Will receive sur
t * — .t—bwtt BUwfinon.

MONTREAL SALES
the tient lewLutfilun. Mur,It ».

1 Mutxlougnli nntl t'uwunet
Montrent, M.fvh 9. l*6u

Murtting estes
M in Tmewiiiehm. .Vitumutt- 

R.erottithlip» I'Ctl—S6 't 66M- 
txittt TetUle-60 it lSttl I#| « I68| 

»n @ 1681k.
Ihtill Cement trout -06 'I *IU«
Pul iff Pftl—W iff t*u 
SVwpl Cult a tl a tkiltt -1- Hi - ft 
(tutMil, Steel as M hit. 
tx.iii Ixieti 1911- .'nod « Mil. 
iu9T War l«oun—Won @ 906. 
t an Cnf Iffd-fi tU 101 
Turimlv Railway--to « 48 
c»tt t'ur Vont- as iff so 
Rail TelepÉlone- -68 ff too
I.tiltr VUIIt-- 10 tl »?l 16 W ««
Hyall—‘to ffl7; to it no 
Aebeelti» Vont 80 11 74*« 
RlolHhtlt-40 ’ll' 170 
Smelting—1" V 6"4 
Stx.Ha Bon tie—100 @ *6 
y up her Hallway--86 it 866. ; In ’ll 

16 h-6.
\ttu.nllo Sugar Vont 688 ff OS*.. so 
|,r,*e | 85 II On 4 1 l'V> fl 06 I Mo it 

144; so ». 044; an « 0,04. 4s0 if 
06; 62ft ff 044

Kh-wnhn. tkffii 4IHI ff SI I IH' ft 
6.14 i 490 9» Iff I* I «6 ff 61861 86 It

>
facility for handling War Loan» 
attention to this buiinew. Your

A. E. AMES & CO.in i lian. elm he «rtmee the ganger of 
n Thermidor from new leatlent 
i»,|iul«r with the ttoltllere. At all 
events, he Woultl like to ceoee mllllary 
„|ii,rations for a time, aretimulaie 
munitione, repair r 'importation, rear- 
gahife Industry well knowing ^mm 
nmdltlone In Rurnpe meanwhile ere 
not likely to Intimate.

Me has therefore made peace with 
Msthonie ou terms which must reuse 
acme envy In neighboring stales; re
lease frém her -hare In Ihe Russian 
debt and ahtffitt, of 17,600,000 In gold - 
a fabulous sum when measured lit her 
own currency. Latvia will Boon fol
low and II ktoke as If Poland would mil 
long deley. It costs nothing tnr Len
in e to gnamhtee them Independence, 
for he espectl to seise (hem when I lie 
time 11 ripe, end he considers himself 
bound by no agreement or treaty.

Mow then will he treat Ihe proposal 
to trade with the people ot Kusiia and 
what results may be .'«peeled7 Me hits 
nlreedy announced Unit under certain 
conditions he will grant permission (o| 
deal with the 
lame time m
these I'o-opo routes ere merely brunch-1 
es and agent lee of Ms nationalised svs- 
Lem of distribution.

There Is nothing new In this—ns far 
hack as June, IMS, he used the Ventral 
Union at nmenmere' Cooperatives for 
some flnanolsl transactions. Me will 
not pav out any considerable ninount 
of gold In his poMMBlon, but will con- 
tlhne to dangle It before the eyes ot 
foreign merchants ea a bait. The 
only goods available for enchnnge un
certain stocks of few materials, such 
as fins, already accumulated or coulis 
t-sled by the Bolehevlkl and Inn.teil 
near a port. It Is useless to talk of 
other eiports at the present time, since 
the peasants trill not give np thotf 
produce until ■
ufactured goods in eaohange, and the 
railroads could not transport them 
With these stocks the Hovlet Oovcro- 
ment can purchase some railroad 
KHilpment and some goods with Which 
to trade with the peasants. All this 
Will take nine, and It may Well he 
doubted If imiter the freest conditions, 
any considerable amount of trade 
could be developed before 1911. Mean 
Willie It should not be overlooked the! 
the Soviet tiovornment will, by iteelf 
supplying the peasants, gain whatever 
pohtlMi capital le to he made out of 
the transection,

It is a little difficult, therefore, to 
see whet grounds Mr. Lloyd tleorge 
has for the assumption that trade 
will overthrow Bolshevism. On the 
other hand, there are forces within 

ha so conff- Russia undermining the present rub 
Russia as e era of which we are but dimly con

scious Momentous changes are tab 
mg place that are «mashing the tin- 

the workable HolAoftet program Itself 
The shiest tttdn are no longer Rot- 
shevist theorists, although they «till 
address the same formulas and slo 
gnns lo the people. They see clearly 
the Stupidity of nwtlonullsed Indus 
try end nationalised trade, and are 
fftrletlr bringing In personal Initiative 

Inst hlmielf and and camouflaged private property 
policy Is clear They realise also that the present inl

and consistant. Me proposes to si- era cannot conlinne Indefinitely their 
66V, I tend the Vommehlet revolution to the regime by terror nnd repression, amt 

196*, rosi of Metope and overthrow Misting like Barres in tho French Revelation 
lit Governments. Otherwise Me own are keeping in the background so as 
in Government most fell But this doe s hot to ba the victims of popular ten- 

not mean that be Is reitfkned fe con- seance when Ute overturn comes 
military action or bound by They allow that ones the fanatics arc 

an fnffcglMw pregram; Indeed, we overthrown and the creep Communist 
have seen enough of hie powleal theories sbundeaed, Hassle's recovery 
strategy to fo/eeoet WWt some aa will be rapid nnd foreign capital can 
eurance Ms next motes. He Is Relay begin at once enormously profitable 
observing sffalr. in Merope with great tasks of rc-im street ton 
satisfaction, bis paselmdsm of a year Meanwhile onr Department off mate 
ago has passed Mc sais disputes and Is following n Wise course. It 4 cism. 
nnfmosttes arising between the Antes, 1y stated that we can have ho thought 
and in these Ms agents hove had a of recount sing the Bov mi Government, 
hand. He ofteorvgg that the currency slum If Is making wnr on civilisation 
and etchnnge « If nations are under- Hi «ngagemente ftfs worthless, and K 
mining Central and Bastsvn Buropc Is an autocratic mtnorHy ImpoWng 
more Streetrvely titan his Rod armies he yule on the Russian people by tor-a/,„ts u _ U idim a - ___- ,-S. W—- V„.. a„. tl/,. V _ I nftggl|W-6 (lifts If 11 will saw.C Ou 111 (lO n. MW propvffinoft nftH Otwin Tut. Vt* BUT# TWBhureu lam nununa
snccssrftti among the workingmen of people that we stand for (ho integrt- 
Bngtand France and ftoff. Mean ty of Russia, and «though We sup-—- Sft, a. S|_ - »■ ,-sa. 1- - . -ft I , fault , nnn.UlMMidW It IIS' tK IrWHlB 8 lyfoBlilfllJ "pifvO SI I pOTl ratftl 1'TnlTYl / Ivy* Ht/ITiPWwM

iN«fe un-
tMR, BUM. Ml X6 R/kMUktiIrtvntmmt

StcurtHtt t»»9OSSÎS i* !SUGAR STOCK 
AGAIN MOVES UP

the! c AGO

,1
Mitnireel. March 8 —Cities ngiitii At

lantic Sugar duhllnited the locttl stock 
market today, and the price of the 
stock tiiovcil Up lo new recent high 
level ot 96 7-9, with the Anal sell at 
Hip best pflce of the dey, o tint gain 
of a point Notional llrewerles also 
snowed mine strength, Hinrlhg up five 
points. Lsurentlde snowed strength 
tnr the flfst time In several d«/«'r>o"' 
lug ill ru H-4, a net rise df I IM ptUtit» 
The steel stocks were fraction 
higher 10 it point lower, the lutter go
ing to Ontario Pled, which eased lo 90.

BlsewheCe the Hal showed more 
strength, few changes th the market 
being on ihe lower side.

Total trading: Lilted, 14,1111 bonds, 
fIff9,000; unlisted. 1,090.

814 FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTSpan River <xtm 7'4o ff «4; 916 if 
»4%i 2; « 194 ; U» 'a 941.■ .’4 ff
"'span River FI4 -tV, ff 1*1, Kin f| 
12«: 65 ff- 127.

Rrontpllilt- -4P ff 794; 09 ff 76 
Allies Holth-tt Pfd—M0 tt 1064; 2 

« 108.
Hum Can hers —1 it y f<7 5 8; 20 ff- 

r,74 ; Km v 68; 26 « 68% 
rim (lettons—id it *84.
KenroanV 96 W tie4

Aftorneon teles
Plsnmshlpe Com- 20 91 724k ; 10 ff

steamships Pfd—lo ff 84,
Testlle Pfd- <20 ff 1024 : 90 11 199, 
Fleet tinned It tiom-d ft 174; 60 ® 

714; 26 ff 744,
Ixmi Iron Pfd—10 ff 70.
Dorn Iron Com~tr. ff- 904; 10 ff
PKmlfcsl Fewer-1»", » M 
Iffll Wur ljoan--400n n H44.
1081 War Loan—4000 ff 944.
1987 War Loan—1090 ff 99V 
I let roll Untied—<9 ff 1044.
«en Hier 40 fl 107 ’
Leur Pul 
Atlantic

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall e cowans Y,jm
M umbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince Willism Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John,

‘ Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

Security
Offerings

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS ally

Toronto, tint., March ;i —The grain 
<1111.1 allons on the Toronto Hoard ot 
Trade today were as follows:

Manitoba wheel, lit store Fort Wlt- 
llwtn, No 1 northern. 12.80; No, 2 
northern, 19,71; No. a northern, 11.79.

Manitoba oats, In store Fort WU- 
Hem, N" 2. c. w„ 99; No, 9, o 
99 1-2; estrn No. 1 fecit. 99 I4| No. 1 
feed, 99; No. 2 feed, 92 9-4,

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 8, c. w, 11.19; We- 4, A 
11.46; rejsrled, 11.94; feed, ,1 96

toBMIipBM Toronto. 
pNinipt shiptnenl, No 9 yellow, nom
inal. ,1.94; No. 4 yellow, nominal, 11.91.

Ontario onte, according to freights 
outside No. 3 white, 11.00 lo 1101

Ontario wheat, f. 0. b. shipping 
poin s. according to freights, No. 1 
winter, per enr lot. 12.00 to 19.011 No. 
», ,1.92 to $1.93; No 1 spring, 12.02 
to 12.09; NO. 2. *t.M to 12.01; No I, 
It 96 to 19 01

I'eas, according to freights outside, 
No 2, M 0O

Barter, according to freights enlaidi-, 
malting, 21.76 to 11.71.

Buckwheat. No. 2, II 66 to tt tt.
Rye. No 8, 91.17 to 2180.
Manitoba flour, Government stand

ard. 118.25. Toronto..
Ontario flonf, Oorernment standard, 

srd, in Jute hags, Montreal, prompt 
shipment, flO.Sfl to 241.0»; Toronto, 
211.00

Mlltfsed. csfiots, dPitvered Mom. 
real, freights, bags Included: Brampef 
Ion, 246; shorts, 962 per ton; good feed 
flour, per bag 98,40 to 88.11

May .track Toronto, No. 1, ttf to 
,28; mixed, 226 per ton.

strew, canots, track Toronto, 214 to 
217 per ton. ____ ___

Co-operatives, but at 
akes It Very clear

lilt’ VICTORY LOAN BONDR, 
ALL MATURITIKI TO 
VltLO FROM 6.40 F, 0, TO 
4.10 P. C.
CITY OP ST. JOHN BONOS 
TO YIELD I P. 0.

MARITI98I MUNICIPALS 
TO VIBLD OVER 4 P. C.
(LONG TERM BONOS OP 
THRIVINO TOWNS.)

PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK ty, P, 0. 
BONDS DUB 114$ it 47.31 
TO YIELD 4.70 P. C.

that

Vs G. T. EARNINGS
PAGE & JONESMontreal, March 8.—41. T Jt. earn- 

for the period ending Foh'“*l7 
11,999.446, ah Increase of 219c 
’ I lod last year.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
BTRAMBHIR AGENTS

MOBILE. ALA., U. B. A.
Cable Addreee—"Pefenee, Mehlls." All Leedlng C«g«« UeeS.

mg<Aniefleaft ootti. :m wefe 
976 df»f th#* gwusine

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

(Furnished by Me Don gelt A Cowans.) 
Oettsn The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machtaists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Higtt Low Close
,,.19.06 29.79 96.00 

89.68 96.00 96.91 
... 96.94 96.92 85.99 

....92 96 32 30 82.90
. .30.1* 99.71 90,10

»—114 ff 84%
Fllgflf tiom- 176 It 964 fJanuary *»,< 

March .
May ... ..
July ...
Ootffber .,

OUNNg, LIMITED. CUMU- 
PARTICIPATING46 ff 96% I IDO ff 96 %| fit) « »6t.6| 

106 SI 96%; 200 « 964 
Breweries Common—100 ff 84; 190

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

LATIVE 
7 P.C. PREFERRED «TOOK.

AND ACCRUED
have received man-

PRICE 47',a 
DIVIDEND.

FAMOUS PLAYERS CANA. 
DIAN CORPORATION LIM
ITED I P. 0. CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK.

61% ; bO ® 834; 260 ff 84 4 ; 16» 
844

F!>ah River I'M—to ff 187; to ff 
1264: 1» 111 127.4- 

Bromplon -10* ff 16.
fan Cotton -I* ff 69

Montreal March 3 1920.

.
TRADING WITH 

RUSSIA PANACEA 
FOR BOLSHEVISM

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description.

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

LTD., 17.19 Sydney St

FIRE INSURANCE
iceefe The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

(BTASLIBHBD 1B4P.

•"nsa.w.fttwsr’ •*»

GRAVEL
ROOFINGAsk 'PLIOATION,

Pull mfermatlan relating to 
the abevs sseurltlee will he 
gleSly given open raniwsL
Securitise may ba pureheeeS 
an the Instilment heele If S«. 
liras.

Illtin
J. E WILSON,Arnes domfnfrh.

Ame* PM <.. <
..

ftfit/IIUh Lff end f' 42 
PfttmpUvn j .
/"atiodfl <’%t . . .
Cfin(f4-A Car pifk ,,
Ckittwfci OffMmf . 
rjrmdH Ofrtdrfit Pt4 
tmtoP l'r.M4*d jjj i.MVt

4,4 .m
... mu Other Forces Are Already Un

dermining Strength of the 
Bolshevik Movement.

lit ■Phene Mein 214,778
Jg

75 76
,.,74
...1»*i, 
.. 644

lot If
444 General Assets,(Hy Jerome Laodfl«fld In the New tort 

Times ) 
lvloyd Oeorgc epee 

dently on trade with 
panacea for Bolshevism that one in 
led l« <■ «amine with some Care the 
practical steps Involved and 
matcflsf restate, sa watt ne the point- 
■ In seen an
Csemination one may start WKh the 
assumption that Lettlne hue shown 
himself ahundandy able to deal with 
tilled diplomats In the past and that he 
hat no Idea of assisting them In mais 
arcs to be used 
his Government.

M 96

MAHON107 Koowltee 1 GikhriR, 'SUTM-Lan:..":
Agente. Applications far Agents Invited k

^WYV49AARWAAAAArv«AAAAfu'6Ai«JVrsraNAJtofvWVVVvAl%rtru»AAArvV(ffMMA/fflrtWtsnJ

N. Y. QUOTATIONS6*4 64
Gnm Iron Com 
fmm Ten ('«m . ...
Lftorwmlds Paper Co. 644 
Midban aid tiom , ... 96

tmt i22cW'KOAT,L ft COWANS.) 
New tort, Msroh 3.. 1626. 

Open. High. Low fitoe* 
Am. Car Fdy 1284 190 1844 IN'
Am Loro. ., 93 694 61%
Am FmerkUng . «04 it <-
Anet onda.... Iff 47 44 4
Am T«f« ,t . <77% ,,
Atchison... . «34 M4 «24 
A me. (tan ... 48 42 41%
Bvfh -Btwed.. «4% *64 #24 
Baft and O Go 27 m 96%
Bald Loco ,, I Ml tld 
tihes and <7 , .64 66
itm-tm m kxi 1M4
<$, P. 1*. , .13* 13»
Cent Loath. T74 T94 
Fftts bom , , 144 144

*7 Bond CorporitiM Ud.86V,
Ml L H and Power.. 94% w,

Penman's lzmfted ,.114 
(juwbcr Railway . , .,284
BRmdon ... ................ «S
F haw W end P ('<, .109 
ppwni h River bom . 444 
Spanish River Pfd ...1344 
gfeel bo ben bom 794 
fetronlo Hall# ,,, .... 4» 
Wayegamw*

294 W Prinee William Strait, 
ST, JOHN, 22, ■.

Telephone Main 4164-4

Ilf

Every
Holder of Securities

ITft

m
iVi n#*li

1to794
14

Or. DsVan't French Pill*
t, W srM wixzrz
«%& SÎJwlfW.’. Vao'YÎ'liti

M, (1*i*ft*4

Ths <siy fini etsp new tnvnwn should talw 
after wesNIng thsir eerttfisHro ihould he to 
mette 1 oompUte detedsd record sf ill the 

pcdfitf In esnnsstlen w*h their 
Per thte purpow W« have prepared 

sssnvsnlsm “Security Record” form which 
leilmoM tndkpeneeble m « ready reference.

AC*P#jf»h.“
form pwfly m

ft A. E. AMES & GO.

CHIC AGO PRICES

(McWfflAtd, a MW AM».} 
rhtos#»/ Mttfdh fttf*, Hù. $1 

mt*M. fl JH-, fh. I têîknr, ff m t4
”«4

Gen Motors. 289 242%
Oi North M 17% 714 
Oofffrtcft Bn. 414 414 PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN61

I1SÉI
sold I» St John By The Reee Ores 

Ce., Ltd* MS Mins Street.

Inter Paper . 79 794Men Pefrô. TW 114 
NT, NH nod M *44 944 
n 1 beateed, 1a .J*
North P* . ,, ISa . 
Pennsylvant* ¥1% «4 
tl Meed bar 92 «
Reading bom 17% 144

8, #1.44 Ml.
#1.40 to #1.69 

seed, 112 CD to #14 0». 
I lover need, 246.0» to 24640. 
Port nowrtwat 
M. 22* 4*. 
tohs, #17.1» te #11.7*.

Barter, i 
Timvvfhr

V.

72

MM Ml MfMH»
*1
74Certs

m sRepuMlo Ml *44
M PM -, . 314

(Tone CP. EARNINGSMgr ,
///

„ ..Mi
#262» PM. .4 . jrojrjrar*9

*SBbi *
we# Wwr Bed ,

Montreal, xtaras S-OUMdten Psci-
96•44 4tt 4 #/# SJTI 

##/ 444 44.

... ...*J44*
he needs n breathing space at 

tommy the Red Army te 
a hR oof of hand new (bet the

944 «otonomr i 
pie* wKhtn her ending February », W>, wane #»c 

41»,000 on34 at #941910»,4ft.t#4 60%

c\

■■■ ' - ' -',v f I ■

Hijj»

h» ' ,

» ■1 I X

2

ACCOI

w. Simms Lee. 
F.C.À.

LEE fit
Utukrtered 

• 4UXDN BU1LD1 
Rooms te, 10, :

Telephone

ARC

tJ CHARLES
A. M. 

■EMI Butins 
Surrey» 
RlTCHll 

ht Princes# titre, 
Or ’Phot

HAROLL
An

Ppaotal Offer to :
to Bull

». O. Box 13 Tt

BINDERS A
Modern At 

Skilled 
ORDERS PRO

THE McMl
ea Prnw» wu m

CONTÏ

» W.A.
A Carpenter

134 Par
Phot:

CANDY MAI

“G

CHOC

The Stand*
istC

Our Name a C 
Finest

1 GANONG 
St. Stepl

I COAL A1

HARE 
Tty Pea C

Ra
COLWELL FI 

‘Phone V

H. AD
Bncca

F. C. Ml
COAL At 

373 Haymt 
■Phoni

ELEV,
We meeeteotur 

Psaaenser, Meed 
srs, etc.
E. S. 3TEPHE

ST. JOt

1 ELECTRIC
MU6UTKICAL

Oea 8
Mon* Main 879.

J. T. C

ENGR.

F. C. WE 

Artiste, 1
WATER

FARM Md

1 OLIVER
A MoCORMIUK Tint

J. P. LYNCH, 2 
Uet uUt gticss • 

buying e
; a

FIRE INS

WeBTKRN AS
till

Sire, Wnr, Marini
Assets exoe,

Aganta
*. W. W. F6

Branch Manager

FRESH 
Flesh Fleh c 
JAMES PA 

: 19 and 20 Sou 
Wharf,:

t HAR1
I

We aMAnlftcture e 
and Horae Ooedi

H. HORTON 1
lend U MARI

I

■

11
* S

M
i

in
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
\ Of RUMBLE FIRMS

PATENTS

VMMIa In Pert and Where They Are

Canadian Voyager long Wharf. 
War Beryl—No « berth.
Whir—No. 1C berth.

-Canadian Warrior-1 c. R. «half. *Bilbaler-No. 14 berth.
Kanawha—No. « berth.
Mancheater Here—No. 8 berth. 
Mlaslaelppl—No 1 berth. 
CaeteHano—Long Wharf But.
Clan Skene—No. 16 berth 
Lin goal—Dominion Coal Co. wharf. 
OhIgnecto—Customs wharf 
Kskaaonl—Atlantic Sugar Hennery 

wharf.
Mancheater Importer—No 14 berth. 

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

temoon at 1 o'clock for Mancheater 
via Halibut with a ral cargo.

:Will Sell Tedey.
The Furoeea-Wlthy liner Kanawha 

la expected to eati from thfia port to- 
for London via Halifax.

URPRISË 
■Soap

ACCOUNTANTS MISCELLANEOUS
I 1 APuae

1 HARD
««. Simms Lee,

F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Uhartered Aocuuntoot*.

' QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. I. 
Room» 19, 10, 11. P. o. Box ÏM. 

Telephone Sackvllle ltll.

Sea H. Holder, MARRIAGEPIlTHKItSTONHAUOH â CO,
IBe old eateMlahed flrtn Pateats 

•rerywhsre. Hand oBee Hoyel Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa oBeea. 6 
Bldn Street, OHIeei througbout 
Cenedn Booklet free_______________

QUEEN INSURANCF CO.
(PIRB ONLY.)

Security exceed* On* Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS A SON
Pretlnclat Agents.

Old Net Sell.
The 85. I.tngmn which wen to have 

•mied yesterday tor Loulnburg, C. B , 
did noa ee-ii owing to necaaalty of hav
ing it* compass adjusted. She will
More some time today

Far This Port
The 85. Mlnnedoea, C. P. O. S., wu 

expected to leer* ldverpool on Tues
day for this port This will be the 
first visit of this steamer to this .port 
this season.

C.A.

LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON S. Main Street.

-VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
Rnd all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY QIBB8, 81 Sydney Street.

ARCHITECT The Highest Grade of 
laundry Soap—Mbs b 
^Economical in eVer^ 

sense of the 
^ word ^

I CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. B. I. a

Olvll Ektglnear and Arehltoet 
Surreys and Reports 
BITCHUB BUILDING 

M Princess Street
Or 'Phone Meht lit

Thursday, March I, 1926.
Arrived Wednesday.

8.8. Manchester Importer, Manchea
ter, England .

85. Ariane, London.

Arrived At Antwerp- 
The C. P. O. 8. liner Sootten which 

sailed from 8t. John on February 18, 
arrived at Antwerp, France, on Febru
ary 28th.

TRANSPORTATION

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Cleared Wednesday.
*»8vto Haitiat"” Brt*ad®’ Maccb«t'

St John. N. B
“Insurance That Insures”

--------- BBS UB----------
Frank R Feirweether & Co..

la At Halifax.
The 6.8. Maplemore after atandlae 

by the at earner Bohemian «a long m 
necosnary arrived »t Halifax yester
day- The veaeel la from Portland.

HAROLD A. ALLEN BRITISH PORTS.
London, March 8.—Sid etr War 

Perkbot, Bt John.

j
.< Vanternury tweet. 'Phone M. UL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGUntil the International Une Serv

ie» Is resumed between Boston end
8t. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ment* wtl) he handled by 8,8. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cann to 8t. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on apnlleetlon.

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Ones

». 0, Box 18 Telephone Connections

FOREIGN PORTS.
AUTO INSURANCE PUBLIC NOTICENew York, March l.-Ard str Pew- 

hahtan, Halifax.
Portland, Ma, March 2.—Ard etr 

Saturate, Glasgow.
Naples, Feb. ■!.—Ard «tr Protea. (Ral) 6t. John. ^

* |-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

1 Aau for our New Policy 
Ittd theft, transit. 

COLLISION.
All la on* Petiey, 

lanquiry for Hales SnlloltSd.

Cites. A. MacDonald & Sen
AAWttlUUttl digVAUe. i'UOUe lvdb.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given

SSJSssrSf's.Tsîvlnolal Legislature toe object of which 
™ “> «mend the " Suint John City A*- 
Msament Act 1918" In the following 
particulars

(1) to provide that real estate to the 
•mount of 1600. for a female who to 
compelled to earn her own living, 
where toe total amount of such real 
aatnte does not exceed 85,000, shall be 
exempt front taxation under the said

HINDERS AND PRINTERS
WANTEDA. C. CURRIE. 

Agent, St. John, N. B.
Modem Artlstlo Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
M Prince Won direct. Phono M. 1740

Sailed Far Thle Port. 
The 85. Wleler,

Rna. sailed from Do

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Experienced Stenographer by 
Financial Houee. Good salary 
only for expert qualifications. 
Apply Box P. O. 752 Sl John, 
N. B.

of th« Fracanda 
rtmouth. England, 

on February 26th, for this port where 
M» wilt Inaugurate a service between 
BL John and (Bordeaux, France. 
Neste and Wlgmore are the agent».

Expeetod Friday.
The 85. Scandinavian, c. P. O. 8, 

is expected at this port ubout Friday 
with two officers and eighteen other 
ranks for vurioue parts of Canada.

The 8.8. Pretorlan is also due herd 
on Friday from Glasgow, with 
«era and general cargo.

Docked at No. u.
The Merodheeter Importer arrived at 

thle port yesterday morning from Man
chester, and docked at No. 14 berth, 
Sand Point After discharging a gen
eral cargo here she will proceed to 
Hampton Roads Jo load a cargo for 
Manchester. Furoeefl-Wlthy Company 
are the agents.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE
HOTELS

CONTRACTORS
ant avenue.

LUmber C°'

WANTED — Spruce Lumber and 
Lathe for Immediate shipment. Unit
ed Lumber, Limited, Royal Bank 
Building, Fredericton. Telephone 722.

WANTED—Second or Third Claes 
Teacher to begin school at once. Ap
ply stating salary to Chas. W. Cro-w- 
ford, Argyle, Carleton county, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Thun Ever.

J? JUNG STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
BL John Hotel Co., Ltd.

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

(fi) to provide that when an estate 
of a deceased person has been wound 
up and the Income therefrom become» 
payable to the be-neficlclaries of the 
deceased, notice thereof in writing 
muet be Immediately given to the 
□talrman of too Board of Aaeeesoie.

(8) to provide that all companlae, 
corporation» or individuals doing busi
ness In the entd City and who transfer 
their business to some other company 
corporation. Individual or individu
al» shall be liable to be assessed in 
tile succeeding year on toe Income re
ceived during the year In which raid 
busmens was transferred.

Salat John, N. B„ 20th February 
A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer at 
this line leaves Bt. John Tuesdajrs 
7.10 n. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water tor St. An
drews, celling at Lords Core, Richard
son, Back Bay. L’Btoto.

Leaves Bt Andrews Thursday, cell. 
andBl81 .Oeoree' or Beolt Bay

Leaves Bleok’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling

Leaves Dipper Harbor I a. m, Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m to 
boo' *’ 8l' Ct*or** rrel*1|t up till li

Afrnte, Thera, Wharf and Ware- 
hauelno Co., Ltd. Phena *691. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

* W. A MUNRO 
4 Carpenter - Contractor

IJ4 Peradiae Row 
Phono 2129.

WANTED—First-class Jewelry en-CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOMO. 

Corner Germain and Princess au.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

CANDY MANUFACTURER TO LET

"C. &”

' CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

st Beaver TO LIT—Barn, suitable for garage 
or automobile storage. Central. Ap
ply Box T. L. B., care Standard.

FOR SALE
•teamen Due.

The 8,8. Cornish Point to en route 
to thle port from London and le ex
pected to arrive here any day. 

felled Yesterday.
Hhe PNirnew-Wlthy steamer Man

chester Brigade) eatiwl yesterday af-

FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
p opertj with modern improvements

vine, 82 Prince William street!

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Bt John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND B DOHERTY 00. LTD.

MALE HELP WANTED

sgSP&SraNOTICE.

NOTICE la hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Prowlnoe of New 
Brunswick at the next session thereof 
to amend the Act 49 Victoria, Chapter 
61, Inti tied "An Act to Incorporate 
the dhuroh of England Institute In 
the City and County of St. John."

The purpose and object of euch bill 
is to Increase the amount of Real 
Eetate which said Church of England 
Institute In tbe City and County of 
Saint John may acquire and hold from 
the sum of Twenty-five thousand dol
lars to the eum of Sdxty thousand 
dollars.

Dated the first day of March, A D.,

SCHOOl FOR NURSES_ —fix je IP ont 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or I ta equivalent, In the Nurses’ Train- 
lnt School of City Hospital, Worces
ter. Mass. Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendant

■m

CHANCERY SALE.JEWELERS

I À2SÜ “tChSh'e ComTuo
«Ilea), cornur of Prince William and 
Prlncraa street^ |„ the city of Saint 
JoJtn on SaturSay, the sixth day of 
March next, at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, pursuant to the direc
tions of a certain Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on the eighteenth day of No
vember 1919, In a certain cause there- 
to pending wherein Alexander C. 
Jardina to plaintiff, and c. Herbert 
McLean and Joshua Tobin are defend
ants, with the approbation of the 
r™,’„gned Ml,,er ot 'he Supreme 
£S£\TU.ant th« Provisions of 
The Judicature Act, 1909." at which 

®,11.Par1lf's have leave to bid, all 
r'*ht. title and Interest of the 

said defendants, or either of them 
In and to the lands . and premises 
“ad 1“ ih” statement
of claim, and In the said Decretal 

M A11 that Piece or parcel of
4XdrM?nV*?eÎLby Joahua Tobln of
-■M® VC Vr.of 06tawa to the said C. 
Herbert McLean by Indenture dated 

n i£?ontieth day of November A. 
.Tr,, and therein described as 
-vmiaifl1 parcel of land con-
,.1*:***** John Ross. Of the said riv
4«witak JY°hi1 to tile aaM Joshua 

,hÂ Jn?enture dated the third 
day of October. A. D.. 1912. and re- 
Æat;hetft of the Registrar 

Î?4* ,for the County of the Citv 
John as number 

Bo k 121,pages 307 and 30S. 
and therein described as ALL that 
lot of land and premises situate. lv- 
ing and being on the western side of 
Brussels street, In the said City of 
Saint John and bounded and dencrib 
ed as follows: BEGINNING at a 

"point on the western side of Brussels 
"street forty feet distant from Car- 
"son’s Alley, so called, and at the 
"southeastern angle of a lot former!v 
"owned by one Robert Carson, thence 
"southerly along the western westerly 
"parallel to the southern line of th^ 
"Carson lot and at a distance of fortv 
"feet therefrom one hundred feet- 
"thence northerly parallel to the said 
"Brussels street to the southern bound 
"ary of the said Carson lot. and thence 
"following the southern boundary of 
"said Carson lot to the place of be
ginning. the same to be subject to 
"any rights of way that may exist."

"And also all that other piece or 
"parcel of land conveyed bv John Ross 
"of the said City of Saint John, to the 
"said C. Herbert McLean by Indenture 
"dated the twenty-flrst day of Deeem- 
"ber. A. P.. 1912. and therein described 
"as ALL that certain lot. piece or 
"parcel of land situate, lying and helne 
"In Wellington Ward, in the Citv of 
"Saint John, and bounded as follows: 
"Beginning at the southeast corner of 
"a lot of land on the west side of 
"Brussels afreet now under lease to 
"one Thomas Proud ; thence running 
"westerly along the south line of the 
"said Proud’s lot (100) one hundred 
"feet; thence at a right angle south- 
"erly (18) eighteen feet; thence at a 
"right angle easterly (100) one hund- 
"red feet to Brussels street aforesaid: 
"thence at right angles northerly along 
"the west side of Brussels street (18) 
"eighteen feet to the place of begin 
"nlng.

"Together with the right with oth- 
"ers to use the alley in the rear of 
"said lot hereby demised as an open 
"alleyway.

"Subject, however, to a lease to one 
"Hugh McDermott, dated the nine 
"teenth day of September, A. D., 1912."

For terms of sale, and other partic
ular* apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

DANIEL MULL1N, 
Master of the Supreme Court.

TEED A TEED,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

COAL AND WOOD POYAS a CO., King Square NOTICl TO MARINERS.
REGULAR SERVICES 

To GLASGOW.•Mil lines at Jewelry and Watohel. 
t: vmpt repair work. Phone M. 2986-11

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadian»., 
Introduction by General Currie, "Can
ada’s Sons and Great Britain in World 
War,’’ offers returned men and other/ 
men or women, wonderful opportun
ity to make $60 to $75 weekly. Charle* 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours; 
-Mr Peel averages $80 weekly; Misj 
Robinson makes $60

HARD COAL 
ji Tiy Pea Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

•phone Weat 17-90.

Notice is hereby given that Oannet 
Dry Ledge bell buoy Is out of position. 
Will be replaced ;u> soon ae possible.

J C. CHB3LEY, 

Agent, Marine Department. 
»t. John, N. B, March 1st, 1920.

Trom-
Portiaed.,,. saturate...........
Portland., (keeandre.........

Summer Sailings
Montreal.,,, Saturn la.............
Montreal-... Cassandra................May
Montreal.... Saturnin................ June
Montreal.... Cassandra..............June
Montreal .. .Batumi*.................July

To OLAMOW Via MOVILLK
Now York.. .Columbia............. Mar
New Nork.. Columbia............... Apr!
Now York...Columbia.. ..

To LIVERPOOL
Now York......... Vasari ...
Now York...chtrmnnla............. Aor
£*w Xork.........Oaronln............ Apr
New Yorit...Kais. Aug. Vkt..May
New York.........C
New York . .Kalla.
To PLYMOUTH

...Mar. 6
..Apr. 9

LADDERS
May

EXTENSION 1920.
J. F. H. TEED. 

Solicitor for Applicants.LADDERS or more every 
week. Join our sales fon;e at once, 
work spare time or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co., Dept. D., Toronto.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. a MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
37$ Heymarket Squaw 

Phone 3030.

all Bizea.

H. L MacCOWAN,
79 Bruseele Street. St John May

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

.. Mar.

MACHINERY
Caron la.........May

Aug Vlct.Juns
Liv«RPML*°UM *

New York...Kale. Aug. Vtct...Mnr
Carman la

J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.
MAUHINim AND BNG1NBDR8. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NMANTOWN, IT. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones M. 8891 Residence, M. 8881.

ELEVATORS
We mnoalaotura Ueetrie Freight, 

Passenger, Meed Power, Derek Wait
ers, etc.

EL S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, obtains highest salaries for 
teachers.New York.. x..,„

TO PLYMOUTH, „UUTH
AMPTON

TN.eWcîO,rRk.0UHrp'T0ÜTMH*AyM;9

New York.. .Imperotor................Mar a
New York.. .Mauretandh..............Mar 90
Now York. .Mauretania.................Apr 17
New York. ..lroperator..., ...May 1

v°rï' ' ■tM6,,retee|*..............Mtay 19
»w Jorl*' Impemtor.................May 29NraUMOU™iHA?'' London"

SZ ......... Sttxomiln.............. Apr. a
New York ..Saxonla......... Mav 12

To PATRAS,RDUBROVNIK and

Nw York.,. Pannonlft..................Mar 81
"Tirffl,
THI ROBERT REF0RD CO- LTD.

•■*»1AL AORNTC
FRINGE WILLIAM ETRltT 

•T.JOMN. N.B.

Mat-
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollar» cost three cents1 ELECTRICAL GOODS PLUMBERS Farms ! Farms !MU6UTRIVAL CONTRACTORS 

Gaa Suppliai
Phone Main 878. 84 end 81 Do* It 

J. T. COFFRY,
Booes*»or to Knot Eleetrin On.

WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
It UNION STREET,

WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE W. 171

The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 
200 farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Full information down 
to the last button on the barn 
door.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engraver»

WATER STREET.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitaiy and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Burley's Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
of money and "heaps o' time." 

Write today for free

I

-ii n

FARM MACHINERY , copy.
Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.i

NERVOUS DISEASES FURNESS LINE
--------------------------------------------

OLIVER PLOWS,A MoCORMIUK Tu-LAGB AN_
#t SEEDING MACHINERY

J. P. LYNCH, 87» Union Street 
Gat out prices end terme neuve 

buying elsewhere.

48 Princess Street, St. John 
Farm Specialists.

j
•AILING»ROBERT WILBï, Medical Electric 

It specialist and Rameur. Treat* all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Spécial treatment 1er 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. racial blemishes at nil kind» 
/entered. 41 King Hauer*.

yProm To Prom

Jan. 81 Mtui. Brigade Peb. 24 Hal Max 
P«b, 16 Manchester Hero Peb. 29 
Peb- 1* Men cheater Importer Mar 9 
P*b. 84 Manchester Mariner Mar. 19

Lande" London Watt at'rehn 
Jan. I Mend Ip Range Peb. 19 
Peb. 10 Kanawha 
Pram 

Tyne 
Peb. 11

m; a -to ll]
to Iil

FIRE INSURANCE
Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 

«TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA 
(Subject td change without notice).

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Havana, Cuba.

.. Mar. 10 Canadian Sower....................... Mar. 1»
•• --April Canadian Adventurer .. Mar. 16
- ,• Apr. 30 J. A. McKee. . ,. ,. ,, ..Mar. 22

To Kingston, Jamaica.
Thos. J. Drummond .. .. Mar 12
Canadian Warrior................ Apr. 8

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00L
urn.)

rwa, War, Marine and Malar Oar* 
Assets sxossd 8i,eee.ee» 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. PRINK a SON, 

Branch Manager. sl Jake

viaBeubllahad 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.G
Utrll Engineer and Crewe Land 

•arreyer.

P"b- 8» Halifax
Prom

Antwerp Wart at. j,h„ 
Castellano Peb 29

Comtoh Point Mar. I
Passenger Ticket Agente for all North 

Atlantic LI nee.
PURNffSS, WITHY A CO., LTD 

Royal Bank Building 
2818. at. Job

DOMINION 

SPRINCH11L 

CeneralSales Office'
ut st.jamm tr.

To BnUMINOUS
STEAM e**To Liverpool, 0. B.

Oanacl-tan Ranger........
Canadian Voyairfur .
Canadian Ranger .. ,

To London, G. B.
Canadian Trooper................. Mar. 16
Oonadlan Navlgntor............... A®r. 16

OAS COALS

14 CARMARTHEN STREET.
MONTRCAl

'Pbonoe M. M and M. 61$.
FRESH FISH 

Flash Fish of All KlmU 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. fl.

R. P. A W. F. S. ARP, Lumet) 
Agents at at. John.M. Main a. N. R

KITCHEN UTENSILS 
In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Eeamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
To Liverpool, G. a

Canadian Miller.......................Mar. 86
Ta Oleeaow, 0. B.

Canadian Settler .. .
Canadian Aviator.. ..

Ta Buenos Aire»
Calling at Pernambuco, Rio do 
Janeiro, Banina Bram, if sufficient 
cargo offering 
Canadian Spinner 
For Rate* and Spnoa Apply to Aorent of any Canadkui Rati way, 

A. HECTOR,
Port AgeitL Halifax, N. 8.

To Havana, CubaGRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. ANTHRACITECanadian Trader...............Mar. 10
Mar. 16Canadian Sailor.. .. Mar. 16

a« .. Apr. 82 To Barbados, Trinidad and
Damarara

Canadian Gunner .... .« Apr. 2 
Canadian Signaller ..Apr. 24

Bteanwr leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.80 • m„ for at. John via C*:» 
pobello and Eastport reiurning lea?* 
Bt. John Wednesdays 7.80 a m {Z 
Grand Manar. via the «an» --*rta 

Thnredare leaves Grand Manan 7.80 
n. m„ tor Bi dtepben, intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

“ irt«rie leaves Grand Manan 1,10 
for BL Andrews, via Intermedi

ate ports, ratarmng I o'clock isme day. 
Brarm Manan B. I. Con P. O. lea 917 

Bt Jehu, N. b.

PEA COALt Those M. Mlill Mata street. For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

HARNESS
i

Mar. 4We reaeulacture all etylei Her Basa 
red Horae Goode at lew prices.

H. HORTON * SON, LTD.
I read U MARKET SQUARE. 

Vtmt Ma«a 44* •

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
111 Mala (apatatre.) Tel. M. 8411-11.

j Low prices.

R-P» & W.F. Starr, Ltd*
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

or to
J. F. OOMIBTY,

Fort Agent, St. Jofco. N. B.a m..
W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Export and Import Freight Agent 
380 at. James at.. Montreal.

8
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'Phone West IS.

-I. WARING, Manager.
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St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
* Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time),

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND •ATUBDAY6

St. John 
Gagetown 
FYederlcton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving SL John at 5.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Read Down.
18.66 Lv 
8.10 Lv

Read Up.
At. 2.06 p.m,
Ar. 11.60 a.m.
Lv. io.3o e.m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m,
Ar. 7.12 &.m.
Lv. 6.10 e.m.

4.30 Ar
6.00 Lv
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar

m

8
m
if
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Cruelty To Horse GERMANY BECOMES Rl 
Case Before Court IN HER DESIRE FOR FO

/ ..

i

I

12
*• l9*> - X

-1
• * 1 •. " the weatms*.

%

TRADEToronto, March 1, — The %
\ weather has been fair today %
% throughout the Dominion 
> In the western provinces,
\ In Qwebec It le quite cold. %
% Rneseure to htoSi over the %
% northern and eeetecm portions \
% of the continent. White a \
% pronounced disturbance covers V 
% tflve Mississippi Valley.
\ Prlnoe Robert............. 28 42 S

Victoria...................... 40 48 V
% Kamloops ». .. ». . .24 30 % As the result of a woman's love and
\ Calgary » .» .. solicitude for dumb animate, and her
V ........... J J keen sanee of observation, the wheels
V BtiUetort .1.*22 2 % °t JuWlee were ret taming yetowfiey
% Ratine . .-1 16 % afternoon In the police court, end »
% Prince Albert .. ..•14 6 % wrong that would otherwise here
5 ....................I! ! Ï PMwed unheeded, will now be reroed-
S Port Arthur '.', ‘i* 14 V led «4 one official remarked, "If we
% Perry Sound................. 8 80 % ™ly had more women of that stamp,
N *I>aronto............. ..16 28 % whet a city thta would be.”
Ï SST..................... 2 22% A <*ar8" at ‘"“‘"f » home; unBt
V Montreal . . . . .. .... if 18 N ,cr ,wark* wae Preferred against James
% Quebec . .................. *2 18 % w- Campbell, tmaker, in the poOfoe
\ St. John.. .. .. ............. *4 28 % court yesterday Afternoon, the prose-
% HaMfax..........................*10 26 % cutioo being conducted by 8. M. Wet-
\ *-HBetaw sero. more, secretary of the S. P. C. A.

Forecasts. % The first witness called, Mra. Rath-
^ Maritime-—Moderate wind», % leen Duefreme, stated that at about
V mostly southeast and east, fair % lit o’clock Monday morning she saw
% with stationary or a tittle high- % a horse standing In front of a harness 
\ er .temperature. *■ shop on Union street, near -the comer
\ Northern New England •— S of Sjxlney. When the horse lifted Its 
\ Partly cloudy and somewhat % head, she noticed a raw open sore as 
% warmer. J big as a tea cup under the horse's col-

. lar- lShe asked a man standing by 
to waitch the horse until she got a 

— policeman. In a few minutes she. re 
tUTn*d with an officer, who.,after ex
amining the home, went into the shop 
and spoke to the driver.

William Golding, the next witness 
called, said he was on Union street 
Monday morning at about 11 o'clock, a 
lady, the previous witness asked him 
what steps she should take to report 
a horse suffering from a bed sore. He 
advised her to report the matter to a 
policeman, and at her request watched 
the horse until she returned a few 
minutes later with Officer Dyheman 
and George Paul, all four examined 
the horse end found a raw sore under 
the horse’s collar “as big as one’s 
fist.” The horse standing outside on 
the street, today looked! like the svme 
animal, he added.

George Paul said he was talking to 
Officer Dykeman when Mrs. Dusfresne 
reported a horse with a sore on its 
shoulder. He accompanied the officer 
and. lady to where the hdrse was 
standing and found"that the sore was 
a large raw red one. He again saw 
the horse Tuesday on Union street 
with a load, and noticed the horse be* 
tone coming outside the court, it seem
ed fatter than on Monday.

Mr. Campbell—“Are you sure that 
1« the horse you saw yesterday I 
have two grays."

Witness—“Then you must have left 
the thinner one at home."

Officer Dykeman corroborated the 
evidence of previous witnesses. He 
said he had examined the animal and 
found It unfit to be udffd. In addition 
to the sore described by previous 
witnesses, It was In a poor condition

A

Sani-FlushBBIand S
ana % /

Lady Lodges Complaint German Paper Received by The Standard Explains That the 
Republic in a New Nation. Looking for a New Religion 
and New Trade—Sir Conon Doyle's View.

Against Truckman for ClWllHf For Cleaning Closet Bowls 
Should Be In Every Bathroom *

®teipiy shake Sanl-Flush

taurrCM /Abuse of Horse—Other
Matters Disposed of.%

■ i. Into toe bowk 1st It
stand a moment, then flush' the closet The 
o! —H ba to™'l snowy white—dean, sa only 
SanLFludt C6“ cle<m h—with a sweet, sanfcary

Saol.Phmh will relieve yon of a «ask which, ordirv 
srfly, Is at least unpleasant.
Cams In, er ’phone for a tin of Sand-Flush.

The Standard has received a copy of 
The World of Trade," of Frankfort 
on the Main, a monthly journal pub
lished In German and English and de
voted to recount ruction and the pro
motion of Germany’s foreign trade.

On the first page appears a letter 
from Sir Oonan Doyle, creator of Sher
lock tiolmes and believer In spirits, In 
which he addressee the editor as fol
lows:

■'Dear Sir,—I have no HI feeling 
against you, but we have suffered so 
heavily in this country from the policy 
of your rulers, which has never been 
in any way apologised for or atoned 
Tor by your people, that we all have a 
horror of Gemfltay and all things con
nected with It Hardly a family in the 
land has escaped loss, rich or poor, and 
all because we were placed In the 
dilemma of either incurring these 
losses, or forfeiting our national honor 
forever by breaking our solemn prom
ise to defend Belgium. We chose the 
path of honor and duty, but it has cost 
us dear and wo have no

to contemplate and trade with 
“W* fWkenorate Germany.

Here are some interesting gems 
fr°™ German publication:

It Is a totally different class of man. 
kind whom you have a full right to de
spise. They are those, in all the ooun- 
tries, who desired and prepared the 
war. We, here In Germany, followed 

Russian example In removing for 
all times this class, following the 
course, however, of wise moderation. 
Is it your Intention, Sir Arthur, to com- 
pel the German nation, out of sheer 
desperation, to copy Russian extremes? 
wiuu ,B lhe of the hour:
Either our over-powerful enemies will 
permit us Germans to live, to oo-oper- 
•te, as free men not as hired slaves, 
J? the universal tasks of culture, or 
Germany drops irretrievably into the 
arms of Bolshevism. And then?

kiven utterance to the word 
win, let me say that not another 
nation of the world has so freely, so 
fearlessly, with unpolitical ‘nalvlte,’ ad
mitted its share of guilt, as we Ger
mans have done (f. I. Bethmann-Holl- 
weg Llchnowsky, Kautsky. Eisner, 
etc.) Yes, we are not attempting to 

tv6t OUrs 18 no ®Wtil share In the 
evils which have caused this awful war, 
but our nation was not free like your 
own, ours had no political education 
similar to four own- I call your atten- 
tlon to the British ifhese, f. i. the series 
of articles published by the ‘Daily 
Mail’ in October. 1887, with the head
ing: ‘Under the Iron heel.’ And still 
you maintain: The German nation 
Jf* 5*-°°. *ime aad in °o apolo- 
glsed for its politics.’ The politics of 
the German nation! As ft the politics 
of the reigning classes In Germany 
had ever been the politics of the fet
tered masses of the population!"

a new

1 Only 38 cents
'Phone Main 1920—Household Department

W. H. THORNE B CO., LTD.
•tom Open et 8.80 a. m.| CI... et I p. m.; Clone et 1 p. m. Seturdaye 

During March.

%

ll Is like a Breath of Spring Itself 
Just to See the New flats . 

Now On Display Here

love for those 
who, as Prlnoe Llchnowsky's report 
shows, forced us Into such a position 
against every effort 
could make. That wHl be the feeling 
of all this generation of Britons, but a 
full admission of error and expression 
of sorrow may at last bring an appease
ment."

In reply, the editor apostrophises 
Sherlock Holmes and the British na
tion at great length, declares that when 
during the Boer war the world resound
ed with abuse of Britain he was Brit
tain’s friend, and wants *to know what 
human culture would be If all Ger
many's attainments In the past were 
cast off. Admission Is made of Ger
many's guilt and the world Is invited

\

our statesmen

| AROUND THE CITY
«*"1

HAS THE ORIWE.
Harry Ervin, city editor of The 

Standard, is among those confined to 
the house by an attack of the prevail- 

' Ing epidemic.

New ideas in Hats that will 
please you are abundant in the 
large collection- 
showing.

il
i

♦p- wc are now V-fBOYS CAUGHT A FOX
A fox was captured toy fojb at the 

Boys’ Industrial Home yesterday. The 
animal wandered into one of the build 
ings. Another fox was seen In the vic
inity shortly afterwurdw.

IMPERIALISM THE SUBJECT.
The Cknadlan Imperial League, hi 

a recent meeting, made arrangements 
for bringing a speaker to St. John who 
will address a gathering on th? sub
ject of Imperialism.

%Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.WILLIAM H. KELLY
DIED LAST NIGHT

WEST ST. JOHN
LOVES MUSIC

Heart Trouble Removed from 
Life's Sphere a Man Re
spected and Esteemed by^ Enthusiastic Over the Pro

position.

Making Plans for the Organi
zation of a Brass Band—

Modern Labor Savers
Washing Machines and Wringers

CEREMONIAL HERE.
Luxor Temple, A. A. O. N. M. 8., of 

St. John, N. B„ is preparing for a big 
ceremonial session which will be held 

v eaily in April In this city. A large 
class of candidates from all over the 
Province will attend.

All Associates.

Plana for tho organisation of a West 
6t John brass band were made at a 
meeting held Tuesday night under the 
Jtoint auspices of the Weet End Board 
of Trade and the Carleton Curling 
Club, and presided over by (R. R. Lee, 
a former member of the Carleton Cor
net Band. The county councillors 
were made members of a committee 
which will investigate and report at 
abater meeting on the question of uni- 
forma and 1m.: riyiv.Qtri

Very general regret Is exjneaeed M 
the death of William Henry. Kelley, 
which took place at his late realdenoe, 
86 Burpee avenue, oa the $nl inetant. 
He wee 111 hot a few day» and bta 
death waa doe to heart failure.

He ta survived by two brothels, J. 
Kin* Kelley, K. C., county secretary, 
and John Hamilton Kelley, of the C. N. 
Railway, and two alstere, Mrs. M. 
Smith, and Mrs. A. Onnter MoMulhln.

and worn out. "I tdd Mr Campbell: ■ ^ary’Tun'haT^.oy^ “* ,0lm 
continued the wltneea. "to take the J

Nothing will help lighten the home 
MACHINE, you will be able to do your washing In about 
uMmI time, and will aavs

work as a reliable WASHING 
ene-thlrd the

--- -------
ARIANO TO PORTLAND

• 1 The McLean-Keunedy steamer Ari- 
ano, rçhlch arrived here yesterday 
from Hull. England, has been ordered 
to leave this morning for Portland,
Me., to load a cargo ol #riuin on ac
count of the Greek Government.

----------------
RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN

It is expected that Major R. A.
March of Hampton -will arrive la 'St. horse home and not let me see him 
John about March 7th. Major March 
went overseas with the 6th €. M. R.-s 
at the beginning of the war. as quar
termaster. He sailed tor •Canada on the horse groaned, 
the S. S. Empress of France -Feb. 28th, The court adjourned to examine the

horse which was standing on the 
street A veterinary wae then sum
moned to give his opinion.

Dr. L. A. Donovan came and pro
nounced the home unfit for any kind 
of work in Its present state. He 
found a contusion of the dorsal verte
brae, as well as a tumor on the 
breast. He thought that as the horse 
was over twenty years of age,, the beet 
thing to do would be to destroy It.

Mr. Campbell took exception to thla. 
He described tty horse aat great work
er. and the case was allowed to stand 
till 11 o’clock Friday morning, that 
the defendant might have another 
veterinary examine the animal.

A returned soldier pleaded guilty to 
drinking in public and was fined the 
minimum amount.

The case against Frank DamrlMe, 
charged with a serious offense, waa 
postponed to three o’clock Thursday, 
in order that the defendant might pro
cure witnesses and a lawyer for his 
defense.

In the case of William Perry, charg
ed wflth theft, evidence waa given by 
two witnesses and the case postponed.

Frank Gate», charged with the theft 
of a pair of shoes from the Anchor 
Donaldson line, was sentenced to six 
months in Jail.

Four .men pleaded guilty to drunk
enness end were remanded.

both health and strength.

Price» $4.50. to $110.00.
WRINGERS (Iron and Wood Frames) 

years. 10 Inch, 11 Inch and 12 Inch rolls. Prices............ *5.45 t0
guaranteed from one to five

INDIA TOrit AT 
MISSIONARY MEETING

The deceased was a member of 
Hliberals Lodge F. and A. M. He was 
for a great many years foreman of the 
St. John Telegraph, and was 
•papular with bis associate». A large 
circle of friends will mourn his death 
and much sympathy will be felt for 
hie relatives.

The funeral will take pla-ce on Sat
urday afternoon.

Smmon i ffUheA 5m.driving It again." UaAptoell said. “Oh, 
that horse is alright, and that eore la 
not raw. When he squeezed the acre (

Society at St. David's Heaid 
Interesting Papers Read 
Mission Work.

on
FOOT INJURE©

Charles Morrow, Harding street, 
Falrvilk', a 0. P. R., tracker, had his 
great too badly crushed on Tuesday 
afternoon at No. 7 shed when a large 
bar of iroh fell on his foot. After be
ing treated at the Emergency Hospital 
he was taken to Ills home.

STORES OPEN » A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.
The 'Tusctoattog land of India" ms 

tlh« subject discussed st the regular 
meeting of the Woman's Missionary

House Secretary of Y.W.C.A. ^Toî'mî^rtoÆnd  ̂
Pr»ented With Gift by 
Young Ladies l/nder Her

The president, Mrs R. C. Crulkahank 
preelded and an Important feature of 
the meeting was the making of ar- 

Mrs. C. A. Hardie, house secretary SX”"*1» ,to °“î. Uw »”•
Of the Y. W. C. A., King street, waa 1““ Forward
made the recipient of a gift on Toes- vlsltla* <* **•« congre-
day evening, when she wee prerented °f Promoting
with a line umbrella by several of the ^L.l ,yv ™d„ . ch«rch
guests at the Y. W. C. A. This action ïïîTt?„,hut •«»” 
was a token of appreciation of the wlI*rï* ‘F*** 1,M>k?d a,,er 
Mndnees shosro to them by Mte. „** T®' °*
Hardie, ami their gratitude to her tor “to J*1 ?*c'
the care-taken of them during a PM-|been**?iTidJ!“e!.U Vt .35?'C*L hl‘ 
led of Mnese. The preeentatlon was *“•“ districts and the
made by Mis» Lois Bedes. Others /'™mlttee ,rlB be
having a share In the gift were Mire d^, -° vle't
BHoor Greenlaw, Mire Fannie Donne. °f the “*« meeting la
MUse Laura Brest, Mies Margaret 
Cottam, Mite» Gertrude Harper,' Mtee 
Dawes.

Smart Serge Frocks
In Black and Navy

KINDNESS REWARDED

W. L. GREY ILL
Friends will regret to team that W. 

L. Grey, manager for F. B. MksCurdy 
and Co., Prlnoe Wiliam street, la ill 
at his apartments in Charlotte street 
His place la being filled until hie re
covery toy G. E. Hurley, of Halifax. Mr. 
Hurley served oversea* with the 6th 
Brigade machine guns.

-----*♦<$•♦-----
ELDERS NOMINATED.

At a congregational meeting, held 
in the lecture hall of St. Andrew’s 
Churoh last night, fifteen names were 
placed in nomination for elders of the 
church. They will be printed on a 
ballot, and the congregation will select 
eight names from the group submitted. 
The elections will take place within a 
fortnight

Care. - 2W££ ms !
Æ sa™r^idedS,'^t0,of1he4 ^dCy.Un R° “ a',U lhC6e Sprin*

Blouses teshltmed in surplice effects: Skirts with short full peplums or 
over^unwms of various lengths, and sleeve, cut on brand newTinTere 
taloluded In our oollection. These ere showing In a complete range of aizaa

A

(Ooetume Section. 2nd Floor.)

FenW “V«n Dyke” Pointed Collars, VesU With Narrow 
Frills, and Dainty Sets

are the new Neckwear Suggestions for Spring.
OollUrs are In Swiss embroidery, net and pretty faces 
Vests are of eanbroldared voile, charmingly trimmed with 

row frilled lace.
,taee « and lace In attractive

^an Dyke Points for making collar^ 80c to $1.8 yd.
(Neckwear Section, Annex.)

I.0.DÆ.’S OBJECT 
TO HEARS! PAPERS

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS.
The organization of the council of 

the Church of England IxuUtwte has 
been completed by the election of Rev.
H. A. Cody, librarian; J. F. H. Teed, 
treasurer; Robert S. Coupe, secretary, 
and of Messrs. J. E. Seoord, W H. 
Harrison and Mrs. Alfred Morrieey as 
additional members of the council.

----------------
SHIP LINERS' MET 

AVSa meeting of the Ship Liners’ 
Local, 139, held last evening in tiie 
’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, 
West 8t. John, the usual routine of 
business was discussed. The election 
<rf officers, which was to have taken 
place last night, waa postponed until 
the next meeting which will be held A. 
later this month.

rows of nar-
DIED FROM RESULT

OF HIS INJURIES «Impel.

MORE CANDIDATES 
FOR THE MAYORALTY

DeMonts Chapter Adopt Res
olution Protesting Against 
Their Admission to Canada

A resolution that the Dominion Gov
ernment take action to prohibit tile 
•ale of Hearst newspapers In Canada 
was adopted, yeiterdar morning, by 
DeMonts Chapter, I O. D. B„ at their 
regular meeting. This resolution will 
he sent to the Municipal Chapter to be 
forwarded to the National Chapter. The 
reasons given are that the Heerst 
papers are anti-Srltlah.

Mrs. W. B. Foster, regent, presided, 
and Mrs. A. W. Adams was appointed 
councillor to attend the meeting of the 
National Chapter at Calgary hi May, 
and two councillor., were chosen to 
attend the Provincial Chapter.
-The snm of |2ic.'i was voted to- 

warda the Free Kindergarten, and 
•12.60 waa voted towards the 
to England of a soldier s wife.

It was decided to hold a bridge at 
Easter week for the benefit of the 
chapter-» funds.

P. A. DYKEMAN A 00. HAVE THE 
LARGEST AND MOST COMPRE
HENSIVE- SHOWING OF NEW 
SPRING SUITS.

Alexander McLean of Stmr. 
Manchester Brigade, Ter
ribly Mangled Between 
Derricks.

Women’s Silk Hosiery of Best Wearing Qualities and 
Kinds in Popular Demand

|1 -5SpalrWtth 118,8 lOP8 8nd 8°Ie8’ mede ln blaok- «Mte, gray and brown.

Heavier ffoallty fn black, white, brown, bock and gun metal 11 86 
Also aneiJher quality in a splendid range of colorings, $2.00 pair ‘ 

Venua %tlk In novel and fashionable shades, $2.25. '
Black only, with elastic ribbed top, $2.26.
Black or white Silk with Usle tops an dsolas, $4 00 
Bitra heavy black eUk. or silk with lace docket to black, white ud 

brown, $6.76.
(Hosiery Sectton, Annex.) t

Reported That A. M. Rowan 
and James H. Frink May be. 
in the Contest. The second total accident to take 

place during the past three day» oc
curred yesterday morning, when Alex
ander McLean, aged nineteen years, 
and a seaman oik board the steamer 
Manchester Brigade, was totally in
jured by being crushed between two 
derricks He was rushed to the Gen- 
ral Public Hospital where he was ope
rated on Immediately At 3.30 yester
day afternoon he died, death being 
canned by the- severe Injuries to hie 
abdomen

It is being generally reported that 
M. Rowan will be a oondidate for 

the mayoralty In the coming election. 
When asked last night by the Stand: 
ard aa «to the truth of this, Mr. Row
an stated that he had nothing definite 
to say at present.

It will be remembered that Mr. Row
an represented Lanedowne ln the coon- 
an represented Lansdo-wne Ward In 
the council In 1907, 1M8 and was a 
most satisfactory alderman. He Is a 
leading hardware merchant of the 
North End, la very prominent in Ma
sonic Circles

**•
BOYS' CLUB HAPPY.

The Boys’ Club spent a grand time 
In their club rooms last evening, where 
they were honored by a visit from L. P. 
p.Tllley, MJL.A. Mr. Tilley brought with 
him three handsomely bound books, 
which were awarded to the three boys 
who were beet able to V* kino fnn«T» v WMAIN mgfr » mimeranswer quee-

of New Brunswick, and Mr. Tilley 
brought, in addition to the books, a 
box of rosy apples which were dis
tributed amongst the boye, much to 
their delight, while an Interesting talk 
was given them by the genial parlia
mentarian.

INTERESTING TALK
BY A. M. GREGG presage

and would doubtless 
have strong support In a oontest 

Another gandldate Is said to be J 
H. Frink who aleo say* that he dore 
not wish to make any statement as

I
Spoke on the Importance of 

Having An Object in Life 
Before Men's Bible Class. That Word Bargainyet.

According to the "Union Worker ’ 
President F. A. Campbell. „f th’e 
Trades and Labor Council, has declfn, 
ed to be a^candldate for civic tumors.

Y. W. P. A. meeting, Veterans- 
rooms tonight, apeak or

"Enamelled Sinks," P. Oangibell * 

NOTICE.
A meeting of toe St. John Branch 

of the Retail Merchants' Association 
I» called for Thursday morning, March 
4. at 10 o'clock at 4» Germain «rest, 
to consider the request for "Early 
dosing" by the Clerks' Association,

DELEGATES TO OTTAWA 
'V. C Cross and R. B. Armstrong, 

representing the St. John Board of 
Trade, and T. H. Somerville, repre
senting the local branch of the Can
adian Oedlt Men's Association, left 
fnrterday Afternoon for Ottawa as 
nret of a delegation to meet the min- 
Irter ot finance with regard to the ab
olition of the business profits tax. F. 
A. Dykeman representative of toe Re
tail Merchants' Association accom
panied the delegates. The St John 
prety will meet ti* Montreal Board 
cd -Brade toiright and go on to Ottawa 
toe following day.

V,A. M. tireeg, Maritime Secretary of 
Boys' Work, was the speaker at the 
Men'i Bible Class of St. Mary's Church, 
last evening. Mr. Gregg spoke on tile 
Importance of having an object In life. 
He said that people spoke of being 
"called to the ministry." but he felt 
that a person was called to whatever 
walk of life they had chosen. In every 
employment it should be a man’s ambi
tion to make the most of himself and 
to do his beet ln his profession, trade, 
business, qr employment. Rev. R. Tay
lor McKlm, rector of St. Mary’s, pre
sided and conducted devotional exer
cises with which tbs meeting began

Special attention Is Invited to title 
section’s complete display—the most 
extensive and attractive representation 
of the latest styles this store has ever 
shewn. F. A, Dykeman A Co. are splen
didly equipped for what they expect 
to be the biggest Suit season In their 
history. Owing to the great diversity 
of this season's styles the selections 
«re varied as never before. Exclusive 
style features give distinctiveness to 
the simplest tailored models. The 
prices and the values will be found un
usually attractive Vteit their Suit 
Department now white it te at lie beat.

doesn't much in many shops as in this- 
when FUR BARGAINS are announced here.

mean as specially

Just see what PAGE SEVEN says in the space with 
oijr name on it. Reading it should help you ^1save money.

<$ow*-iere«icy$»int John.njB. ifjpfe»
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